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MINERAL RESOURCES OF A L A S U ,  1928 

MINERAL MDUSTRY OF ALASKA lN 1928 

INTRODUCTION 

For many ymrs the mineral industry hw been one of the main 
contributors to the development of Alaska, if not the mein industry. 
To assist in fostering this industry the Federal Government through 
the Geological Survey has for 30 years paid considerable attention 
to the problems relating to  the industry and, by means of its studies 
of the dish-ibution, character, origin, and extent of ore depoita, has 
kept those interested in mining developments informed of the facts 
of significance to  the prospector, the miner, or the business man. 
One of the phhases of these investigations that haa obvious value is 
an annual record of the kinds land quantity of mineral produced, 
as mch a record furnishes measurea of the siza and trend of the 
industry. It is to supply this information that the Geological Sur- 
vey collects annually records of the production of all mineral com- 
moditiss and makes t h ea  m r d s  available through annual reports, 
of which this one is the twenty-fifth.' 

The collection of the data n e c m s q  for these annual statements 
is by no means a simple matter, because the great size of the Terri- 
tory, the diversity of its mineral products, and the large nnmbers 
but amJZ size of many of the enterprises make it impracticable to 
gather all the desired information at first hand. The information 
must therefore be obtained from many sources, which necessariIy 
vary in reliability and completeness. Among the most relinhle 
sources ere the field engineers, geologists, and topographers of the 
CfeoIogical Survey engaged in Alakan mrveya, who acquire much 
accurnte information regarding the mineral prodnetion of the regions 
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in which they +ark, or mare general information by contact with 
miners and opersturs in the mrse of their travels to and from the 
field, Membem of other Government organizations+for instance, 
the Bureau of Mines, tha Bureau of the Mint, and the Customs Serv- 
ic%-in the coum of their regular duties collect many data which 
are axkmtnely valuable in these studies and the we of which avoids 
unnecessav duplication in the callecdion of records. Moat of the 
banks, esprass companies, and other business organizations in Mash  
eoIlmt for  their own use data regarding mineral commodltiea of 
their particular district&, Some of these data are extremely pertinent; 
to the general inquiry conducted by the Geological Survey, rtnd 
through the cordial cooperation of many of these companies impor- 
tant facts have been made available to the Geological Survey for its 
information but not for publication, aa their disclosnre would reveal 
confidential fa, Most of the 1arger.Alwkan newspapers as well 
as cerbin papers published in the States that feature Maskan mat- 
ters m courteously sent by their publishers to the Ifeological Survey, 
and from thm and the technical and scientific periodicals am gleaned 
many item regarding new developments. In addition to all these 
sources the Geological Survey each year sends out hundreds of 
m h e d u l ~ n e  to every person or company known to be engaged in 
mining. On these schedules are B number of questions regarding 
the mining developments and production of each individunl prop- 
erty during the year. These schedules when properly filled out by 
the opelrttors of course constitute a most authoritative record. Un- 
fortunately, however, not all of them are returned by the operatars, 
and even some of the operatom who return them have not all the 
specific data dasimd or misunderstand the inquiries or reply in such 
a manner that ths answers may not b correctly interpreted when the 
schedules are edited. It is a gratifying evidence of the general ap- 
preciation of these annual summaries that so many of the operatom 
cooperate fully and cordially with the Geological Survey by fur- 
nishing the information called far on the schedules as well as volun- 
teering much other pertinent information. 

It is evident that with such a. mass of information available the 
muking report should correctly and adequately reflect the actual 
conditions, and every effort is made to see that this d t  is attained 
so far as possible. Unfortunately, however, there are many causes 
of inaccuracy. For instance, the same term may be diderently in- 
terpreted by different pemtus, ao that answers to the same qnedae 
are not always made from the same viewpoint. To the lode miner 
the value of the production from hia mine wilI probably mean tons 
of ore mined timm the assay value of ib  metallic contents. To 
otham knowing the inevitable lcm that occurs in the metallurgical 
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or milling treatment of this ore the value of the production will 
prob~bly mean value of the metal recovemd. To still othem it may 
mean the amount they received from the bank for their product 
after deducting mying and handling chargss, insurance, etc., or it 
may mean the mount the local trader paid fm their gold, even 
though that amount may have a wholly fictitious relation to its mint 
,value. So far as possible these various standards have been m n -  
ciled to the single one represented by the value of the metal rsmv- 
erd, as shown generally for placer or lode gold by b d  w w p  or 
receipts withaut deductions. Many of the mineral products, how- 
ever, are not disposed of during the year in which they are produced 
at the &e, so that for thew the only accurah record available is 
the gmm quantity produd and its approximate metal tenor. This 
condition irs especially common for the larger lode mines, where 
production of ore may continue up to the last day of the year, but 
the ore thus produced may not reach the mill, smelter, or mint until 
many months later. This same condition also m u m  to a lesser de- 
gree with mmo of the placer product. It is readily evident th& 
there will always be differences btween the quantities of metals 
reported by diffswnt agencies, though on the whole many of these 
diflemcas tend to ofset one another. Thus for 8 mine that has been 
in opemtion for some time at, approximately the same rate, its pro- 
duction that, did not reach the mill, smelter, or mint during the 
current year is mually about balanced by its similar production dur- 
ing the last part af the preceding year, which is reported by the 
mint or smelter during the current par. 

Anpther e h e n t  that creates some inamracy or mi8conception is 
the fact that the price of all mineral commodities except gold 
fluctuates considerably during the yew. MI the reports do not give 
the value of the production on a single consistent basis, ao that 
mmny must be edited to bring them to an approximately common 
standard. For this reason the average prices of the several min- 
eral cammoditim for the p a r  as determined by the Bureau of 
Mines are used instead of the prim actually t y i v e d  by the pro- 
ducer. Although it is recognized that this arbitrary method of 
computation results in obscuring the amount t~[:tuaUy received by 
the individual mimines, it probably does not introduce m y  consid- 

- erable error in the totals, inasmuch as higher prices recaived by the 
, more shrewdly or efficiently administered mines are abut  balanced 

by the lower prices remived by 1- fortunah ones. 
It is the constant aim of the compilers to  make thm annual sum- 

maria of minerd production as accurate and adequate as possible. 
The Geological Survey therefore bespeah the cmntinued cmpra- 
tion of a11 persons concerned in the minerd industry and ' u r ~  them 



to comunicata any pertinent inform~tion that mag lead to  this 
desired end. It should be emphasized that aU information regard- 
ing individual properties is regarded as hrictly wnfidential. me 
Qeological Survey will not we any data that are furnished in any 
way to disclose the production of individual plants nor allow 
amem itEt records in any way that will be disadvantagwons to 
either the individuals who furnish the information or those to 
whom the data relate. So scrupulously is this policy followed that 
it has been necassary to combine or gmop together certain districts 
or products ~o that the prduction of an individual y not be dis- 
closed. In order to fulfiII this obligation it h~ t en been n m -  
sary to adopt cert~in rather artificial and unnatural group, as, for 
instance, the "miscellaneous mineral products," which include 
petroleum, quicksilver, stone or marble, tin, and other materials 
produced in small quantity or by only one producer, whom output 
would otherwise be obvious. 

Special aehowledgmant ia due to F r d  J. E t e  and other 
officers of the Bureau of Mines and the Bureau of Foreign md 
Domestic Commerce, of the Department of Commerce ; the coElechrs 
and other officers of the Alaska &oms service; the officers of the 
Alaska Railroad; F. H. Moffit, S. R. G p p ,  J. 'B. Mertie, jr., md 
E. D. Stewart, of the Geological Survey; the agents of the American 
Railway Express Co. in Alwka; Maj. Malmlm Elliott and other 
members of the Alaska Road Commission; Volneg Richmond, of 
the Northern Commercial Co. ; the Alaska Juneau Gold M d n g  Ga., 
the Daily Alaska Empiw , and J. C. McBride, of Juneau ; the Pacific 
Go& Cement Co. and the Alaska, Weekly, of Seattle, Wash.; the. 
Hid-Chichwf Mining Co., Apex-El Nido Co., and Chichegoff 
Mines (Ltd.), of Chichagof; Arthur 0. Moa and the Hyder Weekly 
Hemld, of Hyder ; the Kennecott Copper Corporation, of Kennecatt ; 
Thomas Lamn,  of Rotsina; Alex Liska and the Anchorage Weekly 
T~mes, of Anchorage; J. L. McUen, of Willow &eek Mines, 
Wasillit; tbe Seward Gateway, of Seward; Ivan L. Peterson, of 
Chickaloon; H. N. Evans, of b a t & ;  J. B. O'NeiU, of McCarthy ; 
C. C. Reid and Charles Zielke, of Nenans; the First National B d ,  
the F a i r b h  Exploration Ca, Q. E. Jenniw and Henry Cook, 
of Ftairbrsnh; J. J. Hillad, of Eagle; C. E. M. Cole, of Jmk Wade; 
A. W. Amero, of Beaver; E. J. men and Capt. E. (3. Rowden, of 
Wisemu; A. J. G r i h ,  of Richardson; Alex. Mitchell, of Ran- 
tishna; the Miners and Merchanh Bank, of Iditarod; Frank 
Speljeck, of Ophir; William N. Growden and Oliver Andemn, of 
Ruby; John Haroldson, Ed. Bindair, and J. L. Jean, of Quinhagak; 
Charlea Mempelt, of M e d h ;  George W. Hoffman, of Napmute; 
S. M. ~ a ~ l b d ,  of Cassdepw; R-on Consolidated Gold Fields, 
B. W. J. Reed, the Miner~ and Merchmta Bank, and h m e n  Broa, 



of NO&; A. V. C6rdovad0, of Dee-; A. S. Tucker, of Bluff; 
Goldsmith h d & g  GO., of Solomon; Robert Benson, of Kongamk; 
T. P. Itoust, of Candle ; Wallace L. Johnson, of Council ; Arthur W- 
Johnson, of Haycock; Lewis Lloyd and James C. Gross, of Shungnak; 
and R. S. -11, of Wainwright. 

The Ma1 value of the mineral production of Alaska in 19% was 
$14,061,00Qm T h  wm furnished by a number of mineral products, 
of which ths m& valuable were gold and ooppr. The total was 
about II third of a million dollars 1- than in the preceding year, but 
t h i ~  decrease amounts to less than 2% per cent of the total valw in 
1927, so that, in a broad way, it is evident that the amount of mmey 
won from the Alaska mines in 1928 showed no marked change from 
that of the p&ng year. Viewed in mom detail, however, them 
were decided changes in the value of the individual mineral corn- 
moditim. For instance, the amount of capper produced was only 
abut  75 per cent of the amount produced in 1927, and i t s  vaIue 
was 8 million and a quarter dolIars less, On the other hand, the 
vslne of the gold produced in 1998 was over $900,000 more than in 
1927, and the amount of coal produced in 1928 was greater than 
ever before in the hishry of Alaska coal mining. These and other 
facts relating to the indipidual metals and mineral pmductg &,re dis- 
c m d  in more detail in the psges of thisl report devoted to the dif- 
ferent products. 

On the whole the market priw for many of the metals that enter 
most largely inta Alaska's metal production were btter than for 
the preceding year. This statement of course does not apply to 
gold, for its price is constent. Amrding to the B u m u  of Mines, 
which computes the average price of metah for each year, silver 
brought 68.5 cente an ounce in 1928, @nst 56.7 mnts in 1927, and 
copper brought 14.4 cents a pound in 1928, against 13.1 cents in 
1827. Some of the metals that enter in smaller amounts into the 
total mineral production, however, brought a lower prim in 1928 
than in the preceding year. Thus, according to the Bureau of 
Mines, the average selling price of bad in 19% was 5.8 cents s 
pound, as against 8.3 cents in 192'1; the price of tin was 50.43 cents 
a pound, against 04.37 cents in 1927; and the prim of platinum was 
$75 an ounco, against $85 in 1WT. The net muEts of the fluctuation 
in prim was to increase materially the value of the output in 1928, 
the increase of 1.3 cents a pound for coppr affording an increased 
income of half a million dollars over what would have baen received 
if the price of copper for 1927 had prevailed during 1928, 



Although there was no outshm&g new development, during the 
par, the genera1 tone of the mining industry appeared encouraging. 
Semml of the projects that before bad been in prepitratary a g e s  
came into prdnction. Tha most noteworthy of these waa the starb 
ing of dredging on the properties of the Fairbanks Exploration Co. 
in the Fairbanks district. This project had been ia a development 
stap for tt numhr of years, and many million dollars had been ex- 
pended in prospecting the ground and installing the required min- 
ing equipment, so that the end of this prepamtory period and the 
beginning of real 'production marks an event of great significance. 
It was not only in actual production, howe~er, that the season of 
1828 appeared encouraging, but rather in the p t e r  interest in 
mining that appears to h ~ v e  been taken by many people who during 
the last decade at least had shown little ructivity in mining ven- 
tures. Throughout the Territor~r were heard rumors of renewed 
interest in mining projects. Doubtless many of these projects are 
destined to be dropped before they hnve p r o m  far, but wme of 
them are likely to be camfully examined and, if undertaken, haw 
exdlent chances of being productive, In fact, the present tendency 
among even the most primitive proqwctors seems to be tm test the 
ground more adequately before commitment rather than after diffi- 
culties arise. At some of the larger mines the application of most 
advmced engineering procedurs has made them outstanding examples 
of efficient and erxmomical operation. Even the ordinary traveler in , 

Alaska.becomes aware of an undemmnt  of new interest in mining. 
Almost every ptlgsenger vessel bound to or from Alaska carries 
enginms, promoters, or capitalists who are engaged on some mining 
mission, and most of them are interested in large-scale enterprises 
requiring considerable outlay rather than in the hand-to-mouth 
operations that were so characteristic of the past. Out in the hills 
prospectom are still all too scarce, but even them they are beginning 
to be somewhat more numerous than in the laat few years, though it 
is atill difficult for them to accumulate enough money to finance a 

u 
prospecting trip, and many of the good prospctora must eke out T 

their dender funds by devoting most of their time to trapping or 
some other work that will bring an immediate return, The en- 
couragement given to prospectors by the payment from the treasury 

, - i 
of the Territory of certain of their expenses incident ta transporh- - 
tion ia said to have shown beneficial results, though the law haa 
been in effect only since April, 1927, snd the official in charge of 
this work stntes in his report a that "sufficient data are not yet in 

. -.. -- 
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hand ta form s cornprehemive basis for judging the results 
schiaaed." 

Genera1 conditione affecting tramportation throughout the Terri- 
tory showed continued improvement. The officials of the Alaska 
RaiLpoad displayed new interest in trying to make the services of 
the railroad meet the needs of mining operitiok adjacent to its 
route. The officials of the Alaslra Road Commiwion have mapped 
out a broad program for road development and made notable pmg- 
ress on many of the projectg that myere in course of construction 
that will ba of service in developing the mineral resources of the 

I countrg. One of the ouwanding results was the building of the 
-. highway linking Circle with FairbanErs, whereby automobiles can 

make the trip between the two places in only a fern hours. Airplane - 
travel is growing increasingly common, and p m p t o m  md miners * are now using this means of tmrmportetion to reach remote parts of 
the Territory that were a h s t  inmmmible by other means. The 
remarkable records of the Alaska pilots in reaching their d e b -  
tiom with sureness wnd ~afeky ham given a p a t  impetua to air- _ plane travel, and its speed makes it mom economical than many 
of the usud methods. 
The nccompanging table shows the value of the m i n e d  output of 

Mash for each year from 1880, the first year for which rwlards %re 
available, to and including 1928; aIso the distribution of the total 
value among the metals and minerals that contributed to it. The 
tutal value for this period is nearly $600,000,000, about five-eighth 
of wbich has b n  afforded by gold and more than 95 per cent by 
gold m d  copper together. 

B y  years: 
1880- ---,,,,,,,,,- 4$6,826 
18~1,,,,,,-,------ 416,000 
1682,- ,,,,,,,,, --- 4 23,000 
1883 -,,-,,,,,,, --- ' 87,140 
1984,- --,,,,,,,,, - 72,000 
1 8  - -  - 4 425,000 
1888- ,,, ,, , , , , , , - - 8 540,000 
1887- ---,-,,,,,,, - '657,W 

% TSSB ,,,,,,-,a,- 4687,181 . * 1889 ,-----,-,,,,, - 847,490 
1890 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,- (873,276 
1891 ,,,,--------- - 1,014,211 
1892 --------..,...- 1,019,493 

By yemdontinued.  
1803-, -,-,-,,+,- -, $1,104,982 
9 1,339,832 
9 - -  - -  2,588,832 
1896 ,,----,-----,- 2,885,029 
1897 ,,-----,-,-, ., 2,639,294 
1898 -,,,,,--,,,,-, 2,329,016 
8 5,426,262 
1 9  - - 7,996,209 
1001- -,,,,,---,-,, 7,308,381 
1902, --,---,,,,,-- 8,475,813 

' 1 3  - -  8,088,564 
1804 -,,,-,--,,,,,, 9,627,495 
IW5 18,490,720 

a581,20U far o r 1  produced prlor to lROO &OP.ld be diMbnteU among them gears, but 
data are not available for thja parpoae, and the en& vaIue of that conl bas bem credit& 
to 1.94). 



By ~ ~ C o n t i n u d .  
1926,-------,--,-- $17,684,SM) 
1927 -,,-,,,,------ 14, me, ooo 
1928 ,-,-------,-,, 14, OBI, 000 

asS, 436, OOo 

By Eubehlw: 
Gold---- ---------+ 873,080,000 
coppsr,,, ,,,---,-- 200,&7$,000 
Wver, ---- ----- -+- 11,486,000 
Coal ,,------,---,- 6,214,000 
Tin 1,048, O M )  

h a d  -,------ *,,*,, 1,440,000 
Marble and other 

produata (indud- 
i n g  p l a t i n ~ ~ m  
met&) ,,,,,,,,,, 6,289,000 

In Figurn 1 is'shown graphically the. curve of tatal mineral pro- 
duction for each year from 1890 to  1928. From this cume it will 
be evident that for mom than 20 years, except for the inflation 
marked by the years of the World Ww, the am-1 m i m l  pro- 
duction for Alaska has ranged between $14,000,000 and $23,000,000, 
In this period the vdue for 1928 was the least since 1904, but there 
j, ss yet no evidence that a permanent waning of the industry 
as a whole is in progress, and the mining of &ain of the metala 
is undoubtedly on the increase. 

An andysis of the production of minerah for the year 1928 is 
given in the above table, from which it will be seen that the 
value of the gold and capper together rtmomted to  about 91 per cent 
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of the total and that of the gold to about 49 per cent, Each mineral 
product is di$cnssed in more detail in the following pag.es, where 
are set down such facts as are available regarding the amount of 
each praduct, the places from which it comes, and new developments. 

a om 
TOTAL PRODUCTION 

The total value of gold produced from Alaska mina in IN8 waa 
$6,845,000, as contrasted with $5,927,000 in 1924, an increm of 
$918,000. The general trend of gold mining in Alaska since 1890 
is graphically represented by one of the curves on Figure 1. From 
1890 to 1904 the curve for the value of the gold production prm- 
tically coincides with the curve for the value of the tots1 mineral 
production of Alaska and marla a fairly even upward trend. From 
1904 to 1906 them was an ebrupt incream in the. value of the gold, 
marking the boom periods of many of the placer camps. From the 
peak of gold production in 1906 there was a gradual decline for 
the next 10 years, and daring the period of the war there followed 
a rather rapid decrease to less than $10,000,000 a year, After 1922 
the gold production was fairIy uniform and was between about 
$6,000,000 and $7S000,000 a year; the l a r g e  amonnt wras produced 
in 1928. 

There are h a  principal types of deposits from which the goId is 
recov~md-lodes and placers. The lodm are the mherdimd veins 
or masses of ore in the country rock that were in general formed 
through daep-mated geologic procwses and represent material in 
place. The placers are deposits of sand and gravel which have been 
worn from the hmd r m h  in their gener~l vicinity and in which the 
loose &rains of gold or other aaluabIe minerals have been more or 
1- concentrated by surficial geologic process  that were effective 
because of some didincti~e physical or chemical property of the 
material thus concentrated. 

The following table shows the m u n t  and d u e  of the gold pro- 
duced annutally f or the last 13 years, the total mnonnt that has been 

3 
produced since gold mining began in the Territory in 1880, and the 
value of the gold that haa h n  derived from each of the two prin- a 
cipaI tgpes of gold mines. Of the $373,000,000 ,worth of gold that b 

has been produced from Alaska mines, $250,000,000, or 67 per cent, 
has come from plmw and $123,000,000, or 33 per cent, from lodes. 
The relation between these two smms of gold in the past has varied 
widely. Thus up to 1898 the lode production was greater than that 
from the placers. Then ensued a period of more than a0 yews when 



the p h r  production far exceeded that from the lodes. Since 1919 
the production from each muma has been approximately the same. 
Them i s  reason to believe that in the future the production from 
lodes is more likely to show an increase than that from placers. 
There is nothing in the record to indicate that the peak of lode-gold 
production has yet been reached, 

En the foregoing table the amount of silver produced by Alaska 
mines has also been given, though a detdled discussion of the mum 
of the silver minerds is givm on a later page. AU gold that is 
found in nature, either in lodes or in placers, contains some silver. 
Furthemre, many lodes contain more than one valuable mineral 
mnstituant, so that even those lodes that tare principally valuable 
for their gold contant m y  derive comiderable additional return 
from the sde of the silver, coppr, lead, or other subordinate 
minerals, and dhubtlea somh of the operating mines could not be 
worked ht a profit except for the additional value of those other 
minerals. It is therefore not practic&b1e, except through an unde- 

S sirably minute classification, to hbulate in detail all the souroes of 
d gold-baring material. In the following tabb, which lists the 

sources from which gold was produced in 1928, dl the ores fram 
lode minm that yielded gold have been segregated from t h m  that 

2 carry mpper, and the gold recovered from placers is stated separably* 
- No gold is recovered from the, ores here classed as principally vdu- 

able for their copper content, though these are the ores that am 
the so- of most of the ~ilver that is recovered. Tha absence of 
any apprsciable quantity of gold in the o m  from which most of 
the Alaska, copper is produced is a noteworthy but as yet ux1ex- 

pbied fmtm 
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As has been staixd, $3,498,000 in gold was produd from A l ~ h  
lode m i n ~  in 1928. This was ~pproximately 51 per mt of the 
entire gold pdnction of the Territory for that par. It was re- 
c a v e d  from widely distributed mfnss, but more than 93 per cent 
came from muthemtern Alaska, as shown in the following table, 

am mined 
DtrtrIet (short 
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Of the Alaska lode gold minea the pfopertim of the Alaska Jnnean 
&Id Mining CQ. in southeastern Alaska are by far the largest, 
and that company alone produced nearly 90 per cent of the total 
lode-gold output of the Territory in 1928. The magnitude of this 
company's mining operations is set forth in the company's published 
report to  its stockholders, from which the following statements are 
abstracted. The total m k  mined and trammed to the mill in 1928 
was 3,718,140 tom, or an averagn of 10,186 tons a day. Of this 3 
amount 1,922,949 tons of mam tailings were .ejected and 1,795,191 
tom .wsm fiw milled. The average gold content of aLI the material A 
mined was $1.11 a ton. The amount of gold in that part of the mck - 
which was rejected wm about 21 cents a ton and the value of the 
gold content of the rock that was further bated was about $2.07 a , 

ton. Of thia contsnt gold worth 32 cenB was lost during the treat- 
ment, $1.34 was recovered as bullion, and 41 mnta was recovered in 
the concgntmta which were subsequently smelt& The following 
fable, compiled from the published reportar of the Alaslar Juneau 
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Gold Mining Co., summarks the mining record of this company 
since the beginning of its operations in 1895 : 

PPOMdOIO ~t AIM& JUMW m m  1893-IS= 

This record is especially impressive for the last few years, when 
operating coda have been ~uccessively reduced, until now they stmid 
nt so low a figure as to compel the highest admiration for the mining 
administration that has developed such efficient operation. For 
1928 the cost of mining is stated by the company to have ban 29.66 
cents for mch ton of om trammed to  the mill, the cost of milling 
was 92.85 cents, and dl other operating and marketing costs and 
expenses, including interest, amounted to 10.31 cents, m&ng the 
entire cost for each ten af ore trammed only 66-32 cenb. During 
the year not only have the mining and milling coda been kept at st 
low figure but the b n o ~  of the ore handled has been much higher. 
As a mult the value of the goId m v e r e d  from each ton of rock 
mined in 1928 was 84 cents, as again& 65 cents in 1927 and 50 cents 
in 1926; in fact, the tenor of the ore was the highest ~ i n m  1915- 

4 that is, during the entire period of enlarged operations by this com- - pny. In addition to  its usual mining activities this company dur- 
ing the year suc-fully negotiated the acquisition, by the issuance 
of stock, of dl the physicd propertie8 in Alaska of the Alaska Tread- 

& ,el1 Gold Mining Co., the Alaska Mexican Gold Mining Go., and 
- the M a h  United Gold Mining Co., most of which are on Douglas 

Island a short distance west of Juneau. As a result of this transac- 
I tion the company acquired, among other things, thm hydroelectric . power plants. The company d m  took an active part in prospecting 

and development work in the Ttnku region, where promising lead- 
zinc-gold-silver deposits have been discovered. Some of these c l h  



lie in Britieh Columbia, but others are in the United Shtes. At the 
end of 1928 development work on these claims had not proceeded far 
enough to allow any definite statement of their true character, but 
the indicationsl were regarded as distinctly favorable for didosing 
ore bodies ef value. 

The next most productive p l d  mines in muthemtern Alaska were 
the Hid-Chichagof and those of the Apex-EI Nido Mining Co. The 
IEimt-Chichagof mine is near the head of Mine Bay, on the west 
mast of Chicktagof Island about 60 miles northwest of S i t h  No 
noteworthy new developments were reported M having been made 
on the property during the year, and work appears to have been s, 
carried on at approximately the same rate as heretofore The Apex- 
El Nido mines are in the northern part; of Chichagof Island, on the 
muth side of Lhianski Inlet about 5 miles southeast of its junction 
with Lisian& Strait. Work on this property wag suspend~d labe in * 
June, and the manager, who was in poor health, went to the States. 
Later in the mmn engineers were sent to  make a thorough exam- 
ination of the property, but no report of the results of these studiw 
has been made public, and no information i s  available as to when 
mining operations will be reaumed. ln this same general region, at 
the. head of Klag Bay, is the property of the Chichagoff Mines, 
which has long been one of the well-known mines of the Territory. 
At this mine practically only development work was in progress, so 
that its gold production was much less thm usual. This company 
has recently been undergoing refinancing and reorganization, as a 
result of which increased output is to be expechd as soon as the 
necessary changes haw been effected. No detrtiled statements, as to 
its plans, however, have been given out by the company. Elsawhere . 
on Chichagof Lslmd them are a number of small gold-lode proper- 
ties on which some prospecting and development work was carried 
on, but none of them is reparted to  have made m y  material pro- 
duction during the year. 
In the Funter Bay region, on Admiralty Island, development work 

was continued at the Admiralty-Alaska Gold Mining Co.'s mine F t 
nnd the Wdlimns mine. At the first-named abut 5,400 feet of dia- 
mond drilling was done with the view of determining the extent and 
size of the mineralization. The results of this work, tugether with 4 
the reports of eeveral mining engineers who made a careful exam- 
ination of the property, were sufEcientIy encouraging for the man- 
agement ta plan an extensive development program. Reports were 
current that steps were being taken tn reopen the old Jualin mine, 
to the north of Juneau in the Berners Bay region, and that negotia- 
tions were in progress Imking toward resumption of work at the 
near-by Kensington mine, but no production of gold h m  either 



of th- properties was made in 1928. Near Windham Bgy? south of 
Jmau, the J m b  M&y Mines: has continued development work on 
a number of claim but ha5 not yet m h e d  an operating stage. 

The Hyder district, at the head of Portland Canal, in south- 
eaetern Alaska, was the scene of continned prospecting during the 
year7 but very little gold was produced from any of its mines. T h e  
geology and mineral resouroes of this region have recently been 
fully deseribsd by Buddington: and his acmnmt of the individual 
properties and of the district as a whole enconragm prospecting 
there, During 1928 the greatest mount of development work was 

4 dona on claims of the: Mountainview Gold Mining Co. on Fish Creek, 
~bBut 6 miles north of Hyder. Several thousand feet of develop- 
ment work has already been done, and the resulk are said ta b~ 
encouraging, though the only pduction has been a few tons shipped 

*, to outside smelters for test runs. The om in addition to  gold carries 
lead, silver, and some copper. Shortage of funds mcemitated cessa- 
tion of the work late in the year, but this was regarded as only 
temporary. In the vicinity of the Mountainview property mme 
prospecting and development work was in pro- on the cldrns 
belonging to the Titan Mining Co. Throughout the year the River- 
aide mine, which in esalier years had been the most productive mine 
in the Iiyder camp, was idle, owing, it ip stated, Eo difficultiea in 
management. No statement has h n  given out as to when mining 
is likely to b mumed there. Farther north, in the Texas Cmk 
region, prospecting and search for w$rkable ore deposits bras been 
continued with reported encouraging results, though no shipments 
of om or bullion were made. 
In the Ketchikan district gold lodes have long been mgn iwd  and 

in the past have yielded mnsiderable gold, though recent1 y most of 
them have been inactive. In 1928 the m& productive gold mim in 
the district warns that of the Kassau Gold Mining &. near Hollis, on 
Princa of Walea Island. This mine has been developed to a depth 
of about 600 feet arid mveral levels t m d  off. Tho general gold 

.I - tenor of the ore is rather low, so that unless mining is dona on a 
4 large scltle tha margin of profit is likely to to small. Considerable 

graphite occurs with the om, and this makes recovery of the gold 
on ordinary plstes dificult. In fact, the plates become dirty so " quickly that lately their ase has been discontinued, and it is the 
practice to send the h e l y  crushed ore directly to Wilfley tables, 
where concentration is sffact&; the middlings after further grinding 
are passed through flotation cells, whem the mineral they contain is 
recovered. Power is obtained by means of a 100-homepower Diesel 

mBuddlngton, A. F., ae01om d a3ul Hclnltr, h h e :  0. S. Oeor. 
m e y  Bnll. BM, 124 m.., mmape, 19%. 
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engine burning dhtillate, which caste at the property about 6% 
cents a gallon. An attempt to acquire hydmIectric power by devel- 
oping the Karta River htts been unsucmful, as that stream is 
required for other purposes. On Helm Bay north of Ketchikm 
a little gold-lode mining was done in 1928 on the Gold Shndttrd 
property. At this place a amdl 5-stamp mill operated by local 
water power was in use part of the summer, and the material pawing 
over the plates was concentrated on a table, the concentrates being 
shipped to Tacoma for treatment at a asmlter. A little other pros- 
pecting is in p r o m  in the vicinity of Helm Bay, and it is 
reported that during 1928 several of the old mines and prospects I- 
were thoroughly sampled by a capable mining engineer, evidently 
with the view of reopening them if they proved suitable. The 
m l t s  of this investigation have not been made public. A little 
work was also done on one of the old properties near Dolomi, on w 

Prince of Wales Island, and a small amount of gold produced. Some ' 

work was also started at the Peerless mine, on Thorne Arm, but it 
was discontinued early in the season. No work was repo&d to haye 
been in progress at the mine of the Alaska Palladium Go. on Kasaan 
Peninsula, though rumors were current that developments might 
be resumed in the near future. 

The Willow C m k  district north of the head of Cook Inlet was 
the econd most productive gold-lcde camp in the Territory in 
1828. Its ~roduetion, however, was somewhat less than in 1927, 
owing largely to  cessation of producthe work on some of the prop- 
erties pending reorganizations and the laying out of new plans for 
their development. The largest producers of l d e  gold in this region 
are tPle Willow Cheek Mines, the Golden Bear Mining Co., the 
Marion-Twin Gold Mining Co., the Fern Gold Mining Co., and the 
Mabel mine. The Lucky Shot and War Baby mins  of the Willow 
Creek Mines were operated during much of the year undar lease by 
a group of miners, as that system has proved effective heretofore in 
the operation of the Gold Bullion mine of the same company. Un- 
forbunatsly, in November, when work for the season had practically fi 
c d ,  the mill at the Lucky Shot mine caught fire a d  was com- 
pletely destroyed. Plms were immediately made to rebuild the 
mill, and mrttedsl for the new structure was arriving on the ground 
during the winter and ww k g  fmighted to the mill-site, so as to 
be on hand ertrly in the open Baaon of 1929. At, the other properties 
much of the sewon of 1928 was spent in development work, both 
in the mines and in the mil Is,  and the results of this work should 
be reflected by increased production later. No new discoveries of 
moment were mde,  but throughout the camp revival of zctivity 
was evident. 



In the Fairbanks region gold-lode mining was continued in 1928, 
in both the W r  Doma and Pedro Dome a m ,  on s somewhat larger 
sa le  than in the preceding year, though at seveml of tha mills the 
operations were hampered by shortage of water. In the vicinity of 
E;ster Dome, which lies northwest of Fairbanks, the principal pro- 
ducing properties were the Mohmk and Elrnes mines, on the north- 
eastern slopes of the dome, ~ n d  the Eva Quartz Co. and First; 
Chanm properties, on the Ester Creek side. Reports were current 
I d e  in the season that an English company bad hken up its options 
on the old Ryan lode, on the e&rn flanks of the dome, and would 

k pms  development work actively next season. In the vicinity of 
Pedro Dome the great& gold-lode production was reported from the 
Crites & Feldmann mine sand the AfcCarty mine, h t h  in the valley 

Yu of Fairbanks Creek; from the property of Heath & fCeam, on 
Dome Creek; and from the Wyoming mina of the Wackwitz Bm*, 
on Bedrock Creek, a tributary of Clearry Cmk The C r i k  8i Fdd- 
mann mina has long been the principal producer in thie region, and 
work there continued at practically the same rttte as heretofore. 
T h e  Henth & Kearns mine is being developed on the Soo claim, 
formerly part of the property earlier exploited by Spanlding. The 
hlcCarty mine is new the summit of the ridge at the head of Fair- 
banks Creek, where showings of especially rich quartz float had been 
found the yeax before. At the Wyoming mine considerable new 
underground developments had been made and some new wrface 
construction done during the year, In the valley of Bedrmk Creek, 
on the old Rhoads-Hall property, now known as the Cleary Hills 
Mines, a new shaft.had been sunk and other underground work clone 
but no production of gold reported. Several other malI operations 
that were merely in prospecting stage were also reported to have 
had some. work done on them during the year. 

Among the gold-lode producing districts grouped in the table on 
page 12 under the heading 'L Other districts," the; most productive 
are the mines and prospects on Kemi Peninsula-including the 

8 N t h  Bay region, the region south of Hop,  and the hills north of 
Girdwood-and in the Kuskokwim region at the old Pearson & 
Strand mine, on a tributary of Nixon Fork. In the Nuka Ray region 

!q - the greatest amount of gold was recovered from the Babcock & 
Dawney property. Work at the Mash Hills mine closed early 
owing to a slide which destroyed severs1 of the buildin@. Some 
work was done on gold-lode claims on each side of the Alaska Hills 
mine. Two prospectors mere driving short tunneb to disclose the 
gealagic conditions at a, property on the right arm of Nuka Bay, and 
two or three other pmpectoxs were looking for opportnnities to lo- 
cate promising ground in the district. 



h the vicinity of Girdwood pmspcting and development work 
has been in progmm at mveral placm near the heed of Crow Craek, 
and a small amount of Iode gold was produced. The most active 
work is reported to have been done on the old Monarch group of 
claims; on the old Jewel1 claims, to the ~louth ; and on the Gunnysack 
group of claim, to the south of the dewell, but small amounts of 
prospecting were also done at several other p l w ~  in that region. 
Farther south on Kenai Peninsula proper the Lucky Strike mine, 
on Palmer Creek, was again in operation, and the owners reported 
that m n t  developrnenb had disclosed om that  appeared to be bet- 
ter thm the ordinary run which had lately been produmd, In addi- 
tion to the gold rscovemd on the plates 3 this mill gome rwncen- 
traks were produced and shipped to a smelter in the S t s h  for treat- 
rnenh. Severel small lode-goId prospects, at which some work was 
done during the season, were also reported at a number of points 
near the Alaska Railroad, notably at mila 20, mila 40, and mile 
4a$. At several other places lode pfoqwting was in progress, but 
so far as known it amounted to Iittle more than the annual w s s -  
ment work requimd by law. 
In the Kuskokwim Vslley the only lode-gold production reported 

came from the old Pearson & Strand mine, operated by Charles 
Meapelt, on Ruby Creek, in the Nixon Fork district, No dotails 
regar* the recent developments at this mine are available, but 
apparently mom work wm done in 1828 than during the last few 
years. In connection with this genenrl region it may be of interest 
to record the fact that according to the published annual report of 
the Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co. for 1928, that company dur- 
ing the year off the lad of the itera for its earlier expenditurn 
for developing a properky in this region, thongh it h i 4  discontinued 
work at that p l m  several years before. 
In addition to the operatiom in these various dktr id  rsnd camps 

from which some lode gold was produced in 1928, there waa renewed 
activitg'in prospecting for goId lodes and rehabilitating aome of the 
minw that had been idle for several years at other places in Alaska. 
In the vicinity of VaIdez and at other poinh on Prince WiIliam 
Sound s good deal of inter& was displayed in mpived activities at 
several of the old properties. Amrding to local rapoh n new mill Pi: 
wan being constructed at the Ethel mine, demlopment was in prog- 
regs at  the Little Giant mine, a new lease had been taken on the 
Rsmsrry-Rutherford property, and late in the year the old Granita 
mine was acquired by a company that p r o p s 4  to reopen it. Pm- 
pecting for lodes ww continued in the Tiekel region, and the finds 
are reported to ham h n  encouraging. During the driving of the 
twd for the EMutna power development a quartz vein was cut 



that wes said to G B ~  gold, but further examination failed to indi- 
cate that it had comercia2 value. No new dsvelopmentsl were re- 
p o d  on the lodes in the Valdez Creek region. In the Nome region 
further development work was carried on at the Hed $ Strand mine, 
but this property has not yet m h e d  a productive stap. A little 
mamh for gold lodw was carried on at a few other points in Seward 
~~a but appears not to have dkc1OSBd workable deepmits. 

0-BaL OOXDIT10XU 
C -= Placer mining in Alaska' in 1998 returned gold worth more thm 

a third of a million dollars in excess of the amount produced in 1927, 
and an the whoIe the industry seemed to be in a flourishing condition 

C for &ill further increase in the near f future. 
The annual production of placer gold and certain other dab re- 

lating to Alaska's gold production are graphically repmnted in 
Figure 2. Fram this diagram may be traced the changes that have 
taken place in the industry. Thw in no year from the beginning 
of &he induatry in 1880 to 1898 did the production of placer gold 
amount to as much as $1,000,001), and the etvemge during that period 
was less than $280,000. In 1899 there was a sudden increase,*mark- 
ing the discoveries of Nome and some of the camps in the upper 
Yukon Valley, which were soon followed by the discovery of Fair- 
banks and many of the other camps of the interior, resulting in a 
golden period that lasted tbrongh 1918, during which the a m a l  
yield of placer gold averaged more than $10,000,000 and in 1906 
reached the peek of nearly $19,000,000. In 1918, after tha entry of 
the United States into the World War, placer production dropped to 
less than $6,000,000, md in the 10 years since that time it has flrrctn- 
ated between that amount and $3,000,000. 

The increased production of placer gold in 1928 is to b a ~ b u ~  
to the generally favorable weather that prevailed in most of the 

4 placar districts of the Territory and to the coming into production 
of some of the large enterprises that had been in the course of de- 
velopment during p m d i n g  years. The success of so many of the 

(S 
placer operations depends on adequate water supply that weather 
conditions which afford abundant rainfall am mgarded by the placer 
minem .s eqwialIy desirable. During the open w w n  of 1928, 
throughout most of interior Alaska in which the placer camps are 
situated, there was fairly abundant rainfall in the early months and 
again late in the fall, though the middle of the s e w n  was rather dry. 
The break-up of the stream5 in the spring and their freezing up in 
the fall occurred at about the same dates as usual, so that the length 
of the mining wtl was about n o d .  
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The principal increase in placer-mining operetions was the W n -  
ning of whal mining on the big dredging enlterprige in the Fair- 
banlcs district that has been in course o f  development by the Fair- 
b s n b  Exploration Co. for seveml years. Two large d m d p  that 
were built during the winter of 19%-28 started digging early in the 
tmson, and a smaller dredge was built during the snmmer and was 
in operation during the last months of the season. Several d d p  
that had been constructed by other companies during 1921 but had 
been compIetad so late in that season that they had mined only a 
~hort time were able to operate throughout much of the season of 

4 1928. These larger well-managed enterprises not o d y  contributed 
notably to the direct output of gold during the current year but 
are of even greatar significance in assuring continued activity in 

* placer mining. They also have many indirect effects in stimulating 
the industry, for they afford employment whereby prcqecbrs can 
accumu1ata funds with which to do prospecting on their own munt  
.during the off season, and by their demonstration of sonnd engi- 
neering practice they afford excellent training to prospectors in 
efficient methoda of conducting various phases of mining, some of 
which can be effectively employed by individuals on prsonal hold- 
i n p .  On the whole, however, the lessons taught by these larger 
enterprises tend to.dimrade the prospector from marching for small 
tracta that can be mined by one or two men, so that much of the 
search that is now being made, even by individual prospectors, is 
directed to tha discovery of large tracts that can be mined only by 
well-financed companies. This in ta way is unfortunate, for it is 
difficuIt for the individual to prospect a large tract adequately, and 
a large company that might undertake the development of such 
a tract, realizing th0 l a w  amount that iit must spend in prelirninar~r 
investigation, is seldom willing to meet the price asked by the 
prcrspctar. In other words, many of the prospectors are spending 
their time searching for a thing which, if found, will be difficult to 
dispm of at a high price. On the other hand, however, there is en 
increasing interest on the part of crrpita1ists in large properties that 
hold pmmise of being pmfitabIy mined, rn that the prospector can 
usually dispose of his finds provided the price he ash is in accord 

e with the showings. It is believe4 that, them are still large traeta of 
Alaska which have not yet been thoroughly prospected or adequately 
examined for large-scale placer opemtions. Most of them areas do 
not appear to give promise of holding bonanza deposits that can 
be won cheaply. There are, however, extensi~e .em in mhich, it is 
mnfidently believed, large, well-organized, and well-managed eom- 
panies will find placers that can be mined profitably for many years. 



At the prssent t h e  w q p  appear to  be relatively higher md cmts 
lower in the States than in Alaska, m that incentive for a new 
generation of prospectom to come to  klaska and take part in the 
search for new placers is lacking. This condition, however, is not 
regarded as permanent, and when conditions change so that active 
prospacking is renewed in the Territory the opportunities that still 
await the earnast worker will probably prove to be very greaL 

From the description already given as to the metbods used in 
collecting and interpreting the information that forms the baais 

+ 
of this report it is probably evident that it is mom &difficult to ob- 
tnin aac~rats fBCf;lS regarding the production of placer gold than re- 
garding any of the other ihms. This is due to the p a t  number 

4 
of small producers, who are widely mattered and many of whom are 
in the moat remote parts df the Territory. The gold they produce 
frequently passes through many hands before it dinally reaches a 
mint ar m a y  office, so that a single lot is difficult to trace. It may 
appear in the reports of the individud and then lose its identity 
by being lumped with other gold by the &onekeeper who took it in 
exchange for supplies, and still further consolidatdl by the bank, 
perhaps in some distant district, to which it was sent by the mer- 
chant, and its course perhaps still further o h r e d  by bing ahipped 
to another bgsk before b i n g  turned in ta the mint. Every reason- 
able effort hits been made to check the information from different 
sources and to djust dkrepsncies so far as possible. As a result 
it is believed that the figurea given for the totd placer production 
are in accord with the actud fack The distribution of this total 
among the di%erent districts, bowever, is open to much more serious; 
errors, as gold produd in one district, unlm reported to the 
Geological Survey by the original producer, may be credited to =me 
other district through which it passed in the course of tradie. For 
imtarice, in 1928 a arnnll amount of gold that was evidently mined 
in Alaska was nearly excluded in this tabulation b u m  it had b n .  4 
credited to Oregon through being turned in by a resident of that 
Stah. In spite of the possibility of some error in the distribution 
of placer gold among the different districts, the following table has 
been prepared to show the mrnparative standing of the different 
districts as a m u d l y  as possible. The greatest amount came from 
the Pukon Basin and the next largest from Seward Peninsula. 
Placer mining in esch of the main regions will be discussed in some 
detail in the following pages, and the more notab1 eventa of the 
year will be mrded  for each region. 



Although southe&m Alaska is rich in gold ldas, its placers am 
of relatively mal l  extent md yield mly s little gold, k a u w  

1c. throughout most of the region tbe topography is mountainous, with 
prscipibus slopes leading down from the crests of the ridges ta the 
m a n  watera or tu the valley floors and affording little or no lodg 
ment for detrieal material. Furthermore, so much of the legion 

I was ocoupied in the recent past by glaciers that them is an almost 
complete lack of deposits produced through the long-continued sort- 
ing action that is. so essentiaI for the formation of rich plamrs. 
Even along the mast there are atmost no b e a c h  where conmntration 
has Iong been effective. In the Iowlands along the larger streams, 
in some of which great amounts of detrital material have been 
dumped by past processes, sorting action conducive to the formation 
of rich piaeers has been relatively slight, and much of the materia1 
handled by the s t m k  has not been subjected to weathering and 
similar procasses which unlock the mineral grains of diflemnt kin& 
and thus promote separation through physical differences. There is 
therefore mai l  likelihwd that southeastern Alaska as a whole holds 
much promise as a placer region, though in a few plscas whem s p -  
cia1 geologic conditions prevail there is a prospect of finding placers 
of lw&l value. 

5 In 1928 there were two main trads in south&m b k a  from 
which some pIacer gold was recoved.  These were the Pornpine 
River district md the Yakstaga district. The principal work in 
the Porcupine River district was done on claims of the Porcupine 
Mining Co., where 85 men are said t o  have been employed through- 
out the open season in development work on a large hydraulic enhr- 
pis, that hw been going through the preparatory stage for the last 
two years. Much of the preliminary work is new reported to have 
been completed, so that anothar year productive operations c m  be 
carried on more continuously. Two or three smaller camp W8m 



alm engaged in placer mining in the dbdxict, but their efforts were 
largely directed to  prospecting, and their output of gold was mall. 

I n  Itha ITakahga district the placers are all of the b h  type, oc- 
curring in the stretch of mast where sorting by the ocean is effec- 
t in.  Their pasition exposes the workings to the waves of the 
Pacific, pa that except under favorable weather &nditions they can 
not be mined, and even then the use of extensive mechanical appli- 
ances is precluded. As a result only two or three small camps of 
two men or so each are engaged in mining, and though the amount of 
gold they pmdnce is mall, relatively to  the size and e x p e w  of the 
opemtions it is l a w .  Mining on the coast h&s been carried on at t 
about the same sa le  as in 1928 for several yearn. 

The onIy other place in southeastern Alaska at which eome pro- 
duction of placer gold was reported in 1928 w a ~  on Montana Creek, - 
a tribntary of the Eagle River, a ghost distance north of Juneau. 
Four men wem employed at this place, but most of their time was 
spent in preparatory work, so th& they producd only a Tittle gold. 

In the Copper River Valley there am three principal arms that 
yield placer gold, though there are s few mall  camps widely scat- 
tered throughout the river basin. z'hege principal areas, named in 
order of their production,  re the Nizina, Chiskchhs, and Nelchina 
districts. As will be noted horn the table on p a g ~  23 the value of 
the placer gold produced from the Copper River districts was $21,000: 
greater in 1998 than in 1927. In the Kizina district the bulk of the 
placer gold came from the properties of the Chititu M k ,  on Chititu 
and Rex Creeks, and from the Niwlai Placer Mines, on Dan Creek 
At both these properties the season of 1928 was reported to have been 
especially favorable, although mining operations were somewhat 
hampered by' low water in the early part of the gesson and some 
d a m w  was done by high water late in the season. About 35 men 
were employed at these two properties, and there were about four 
others engaged in prospecting work on their own m u n t  in the & 
district. 
In the Chidochina district the Slate Cmek Mining G. on Slats 

Creek was the only operatar that reported any notawathy produe- 
tion and was the only one in this district that did more than pros- 
pecting work Owing to favorable conditions as regards water 
supply the output of placer gold from this district was considerably 
more in 1928 than in 1927, when mining was much hampered by 
~hortage of water. In the Nelchina district all the mining waB done 
by t~ few small camp consisting of only two or three men each, and 
the total pmductio~ amounted Ito only a few thousand dollar& 
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During the open seaam the Alaska Road Commission did consider- 
able work on the trail that leads from the Chickaloon branch of the 
s l a s h  Railroad to Caribou Creek, which will be of much a&sidance 
in making the Nelchina district mare accessiUe. 

In the Cook hlebsusitna region, as that term is used in this _ report, am included the placer camps in Kenai Peninsula and adja- 
cent country, the Yentna-Cache Creek district, and the Valdez Crack 
district near the head of the Susitna River. In the past many of them 

-5 camps have been highly productive, though lately their output of 
gold has decreased and only a few score miners are now at  work, 
where formerly there were hundreds. Owing to more favorable 

*r 
weather conditions in 1928 the output of placer gold from this region 
showed an increase of about $0,800 above that reported in 1927 and 
was approximately $72,800. 
In the Yentna-Cache Creek district no new discoveries of- moment 

were reported. As in the past, the greatest amount of mining wtls 
done on Cache Creek and its tributaries. The dredge, which had 
been in sucmsful operation here for several years but which was 
damaged in 1926 .and put out of commission, still continued to  stand 
idle. The largest single operation in the district was that of J ,  6, 
Murray, of Cache Creek, who hgdrauIicked considerable pound on 
both sides of the creek and is alsa reported to have found good 
showings of gold in some of the bench ground that was prospected. 
On Falls Creek, a tributary of Cache Creek, W. H. Nagley and asso- 
ciates did considerable work, and on Thunder Creek, also a tribu- 
tary of Cache Creek, one small camp is reported. On Peters Creek 
four different camps, comprising a, totnl of eight men, were en- 
gaged in placer mining. Mining camps of one to three men each 
were also reporked as active on Bird, Poomsa, and Willow Creeks, 
which are tributary to Peters Creek. h'orth of Peters Creek, in the 
valley of the Tokichitna River, some prospecting and development 

4 work was reported to be in progress, but no specific information is 
avaiIable as to the mount of gold obtained, though it was probably 
small. h the Fairview district, which lies to the southwest of the 
Cache Creek district, four separate camps, consisting of a total of 
about hltlf a down prospectors, took out a little place;r gold. Work 
there, howevar, appears to have been Iittle more than prospecting* 
and the,ody definita report of production received by the Geological 
Survey came from one outfit on Notobac Creek. 

The producing placer camps in the Kenai P e d a  region are 
mostly situabd in the vicinity & Hops, Sunrise, and Girdwood. 
All of theae are small operations, the largest yidding only a few 



thansasnd dollars as year and some of them only a few hundred 
dollam. In the valley of Resurrection C+ the stream which 
enters Turnagain Arm mar Rope, the only mining that was re- 
ported to have continued thoughout the setwon was at the St. h i s  
Mining & T d n g  G . ' s  property, where hydraulicking was done 
by a force of about six men. On the Nrsthimon ground on the same 
strean work is said to have h n  &wonthud early in the season, 
awing t~ difficulties with the long ditch. On Simile Creek, near 
Sunrise, a small amount of placer gold was produced by two pros- 
pctam. On Canyon Creek, which joins Emt Fork from the west 
to form Simile Creek, several outfits were mining during the 
season. Trolsen, Plowman, Miller, and DavEes, who had l e w d  + 
p u n d  from the Canyon Creek Development Co,, report a reason- 
ably satisfactory season. Them were two small camps on Milla 
Creek, farther up the Canyon Cmek Valley, and also two small v 

camp on Lynx Creek, a tributary of Enst Fork. North of Turn- 
again Arm in the valley of Crow Creek, a tributary of Glacier 
Creek about 6 miles norhheast of Girdwood, some placer gold was 
mined at the property of Holmgren & Erickson. - 
In the Valdez Creek region, which lies some 125 miles north o f .  

Anchorage, near the head of the Susitna River and about 40 miles 
in an air Iine east of the main Iine of the Alaska Railmad, prospect- 
ing for both lodes and placers ha;3 been going on for many years. 
No new h a s  were reported to  have k n  made during 1928, but the 
returns to the few placer operators who were in the district appear 
to  h~ve  been satisfactory. The supply of water mas abundant 
through the open season, and aa a result the output from that 
&strict was somewhat larger than it harr b a n  during recent yearn. 
The largast amount of @Id came frorn hydraulic opsrations near 
the main stream md from some of the bench ground, especially on 
the leh bank of Valdaz Creek, A little of this ground was also 
worked by drift mining. Some gold was also recovered from the 
placers on Lnckg Creek, a tributary of Valdaz Creek. Twelve men 
appear to be the total number of miners engagad in productive work 8 
in the Valdez Creek district during the par.  

-OFT BECIIOA 

The Yukon Velley embmcas a tremendous extent of territory, and 
scattered thmgh it from one end to  the other are many placer-gold 
camps. In the past gold has been reported frorn almost every stream 
in the entire basin, though the quantities in some have been M, small 
as to be of no possible commercial interest. For convenience of 
description in th i~  report all the e d u c i n g  p l m r  camps in this vast 
area have been grouped into 17 more or ~ESS distinct ts& that are 



here called districts. It should be noted that t h  boundaries of these 
districts are by no means well defined and do not necessarily corre- 
#pond with any 04 the legal subdjvisions such as th0 precincts or re- 
coding districts. In the main the names hem given to these dis- 
tricts have k n  chosen fmm same of the more prominent f e 8 . m  
occurring in them. The main purpose of this grouping is to cam- 
bine ereas having in genera1 simiIar intern and similar condi- 
tions and to  =parate those that are dissimilar. This d t s  in 
throwing some large tracts together and in splitting up some other 
pa& of the valley into a number of small d i s t r i c k  In some place3 
the boundaries of the different diskricts almost overlap; in othem 

9 the boundaries of one district lie far from t h w  of its nearest 
naighhr. 

The gross output of placer gold from all the camps in the Pukon 
L. Valley in 1928 '(AW worth $1,876,500, an increase of almost $600,000 

over the wrmponding figure for 1927. The increase is largely at- 
tributable to the starting of actual dredging work on the property 
of the Pairbanka Exploration Co., in the Fairbanks distr ic t ,  but 
was in no small measure due to the generally favorable weather con- 
ditions and fairly ~tbundant water supply in 1928, whereas in 192'1 
the mwon was especially dry snd opened late and closed early. In 
the following table the districb are arranged in order of their 
placer production in 1928, and for comparison the production from 
the same districts in 1927 is given. The total is believed ta be cor- 
rect as stated, but the distribution of this tuhI among the dis- 
tricts is open to uncertainty, owing to the great number of small pro- 
ducers, their wide distribution, and the failure of some of them t~ 
supply the essential information. However, every precaution hm 
been taken to guard against errors and ta keep the estimates in a- 
cord with all the livailable facts, so that the figum stated are 
regadd for d practical p u v  as accurate. 

In the foregoing table two small districts, the Richardson and 
Chandalax, haw been grouped with the near-by larger districts, 
Fairbarks and Koyukuk, respectively,'and two small districts, the 
Kantishna and Bonnifield, have k n  combined. These combintbtions 



have been made principally to avoid discloshg con6dential infor- 
mation regarding individual production from some of the m a l l  
 district.^, where the bulk of the placer gold h m  come from only one 
or two mines. None of these small hstricts produced as much a9 
$IO,IMH3, and Borne of them only a few thousand dollars. The corn- 
binations that have been made do not affect the relative standing 
of the lar-r districts to which the smaller ones have been added. 

The region adjacent to Fairbanh bas long been rand still is the 
main placer district jn interior Alaska. The greatest amount of 
placer gold was produced by the dredges of the Fairbanh Explora- 
tion Co., on Chatanika River and Goldstream; the Fairbanks Gold 
Dredging Co., on Fairbanks Creek; the Tanana Valley Gold Dredge 
Go., on Fish Creek; and the Chatham Gold D+ng Co., on Chab 
ham Creek, a tributary ef C3eary Creek. Considerable placer gold 
was also recovered by hydraulic or open-eut methods, and a little by 
drift mining. The plwer gold m v e d  by other methuds than 
dredging came principally from Ester, Pedro, Doma, and.Big Chena 
Creek, the upper Chatanika River, and their tributaries. Several 
thous~nd dollarsy worth of placer gold, in addition to that pro- 
duced by the dredges, came from placers on Fairbanks and Fish 
Creelw. There wera also smaller camp in the valleys of several of 
the other streams w h m  production, though indivicluaIIy only a few 
hundred or a few thousand dollars, yet in the aggregate swelled 
the total production for the district. 
By far the most outstanding event in the Fairbanks district was 

the completion of three of the dredges of the Fairbanks Explora- 
tion Co. on Goldstream and at Chatanika. The building of two of 
the larger dredges was carried an throughout the winter, so that 
they were completd and in operation early in the Beason. The 
third dredge, a smaller one, was erected during the summer new 
Gilmore and started digging early in September. To supply power 
for them dmdges and for the other activities of the company, a 
Iarga power plant, utilizing coal from the Nenana field, was built 
and put into mrxesrchl opration. The long ditch, with necessary 
siphons, which was undertaken to bring watar fmm the valley of 

% 
the upper Chatanika River, was completed, and water was turned 
into s u k v e  sections of it until by fall all parts as far as Gold- u 
stream had been tested. As with all new ditch construction in I 

interior dlaska difficulties were experienced in making certain 
sections water-tight, and doubtless as the ground settles the ditch 
will requim considerable attention for some time, but except in s 
few places no serious trouble was encountered or expected, Extea- 
sive thawing by cold water was carried on in the areas where dredg- 
ing will be done, and similar work that had beebeen undertaken in the 



earlier years at the places whem the present dredgm am installed 
had prepared the ground so that it w ~ s  in condition to  ba mined. 
The whole deveIopment has been camfully planned, thoroughly 
analyzed, and efficiently conducted so that Little of its mccess has 
been left to chance. Intensive study has been made of many of the 
tedhnical problems involved-for instanm, the efficacy of thawing 
ground with cold water--and the conclusions reached will be of 
great practical interest to engineers when the h a 1  results are made 
public. 
In the ill-defined district east of Fairhnb, here cded the Rich- 

-4 ardson diArict from the principal settlement in it md including 
the odd camp known as Tenderfoot, the Rig Delta and darvis C m k  
area, south of the Tanana, and pa& of the G o o d p a r  and Salcha 
Valleys, to the northeast and northwd, about 25 men were doing 

L a littIe placer-gold mining or. prospecting. The output of this 
entire district amountecl to only a few thoasand dollars in gold. 
The most productive operation was that of lT. F. Puntila, on Tender- 
foot Creek. One smaller camp was also mining farther up the 
valley. Two small camps worked on Dernocmt Creek, a, tributary 
of Banner Creek, end one prospector was reported to have taken 
out a littlo gold on Buckeye Creek, also a tributary of Banner Creek. 
No details nre available regarding the placer-mining operations on 
the other emb here included in the Richardson district, and except 
in the vicinity of Jarvis Creek the work was practically only develop- 
ment work. In the vicinity of Jarvis Creek, however, thm to five 
prospectom were at work and reported a small production of gold. 

The output of placer gold from the Iditrtrod district in 1928 
~hsbowed a very great increase over the amount attributed to that 
district in 1927. Tbis increw waa largely due to the much greater 
output of gold by the two dredges. It wns also due to the rnuch 
more pIentiful supply of water in 1928 than in 1927, so that mpny 
of the smaller plants could be operated more continuously and 
efficiently. T h e  high stage of water was also advantageous for tho 

E~: freighting of supplies and thus reduced the long delays that have 
been so ~exatious in the past. Continued activity in road b~~ i ld ing  
by the AEaska Road Commission in this district is likewise f acilitat- 
ing the movement of freight and encouraging development, One 
of the largest camps in the dishict is that of the Black Rear Mining 
Co., on Chicken Cmk, where a dozen or more men were employed 
throughout the season. Se~eral camps were reported on Fi l low 
Cmk, the largest of which are one maintained b~ Frank Manley 
and one by Joseph Loranger. In ddition to  the dredges severd 
amall parti- o f  miners were at work on Flat Creek and its tribu- 
tnries. Several camps were also mining on Otter C=ek and its 



tributaries above Flat Creek. The Iargwt of them, that of Peter 
Uiskovitch, waa mining with a hydraulic elevator and employed four 
men. Many of the smaller operatom in the Iditarod district do 
not report fully to the Geological Sumy the m l t s  of their work, 
so that the a ~ d a b l e  infom~tion as to the m n t  mining develop- 
ments is not = murah BS that from most of the other p l w r  
camps. 

In the ToIo~ana district, with which is included Nome Creek, o 
tr ibutq  of Beaver Craek, the greatest amount of gold was produced 
by the dredge on Nome Creek. The ouhput of gold by this dredge 
was considerably more than in 192'1, snd operating conditions were 
being improved. Al; the other placer mines in the district, however, 
there was a decrease in the amount of goId produced, so that the 
net r d t  so far as the m r d s  of the Geological Survey show was 
identical in 1928 and 1927. Exclusive of the gold mined by the 
dredge about equal mounts of gold are mmvemd by drift mining 
and by hydraulic or open-cut methods. Most of the larger produc- 
ing mines a m  on Livengood C m k  and it& tributaries, Lillian, Ruth, 
and A m y  C m h .  Some placer gold wits also mvered  from the 
Toloma River and its tributaries east of Livengood Cmlr. Among 
these tributary s t r e m s  the most productive were Olive and W r  
Creeks, which join the Tolovana from the north, and Wilbur Creek, 
which enters it from the south. Even under the best ordinary 
conditions the water supply of the camps in the Tolovana district 
is small, and some of the gold-bearing gravel mined by drifiing 
in the winter of 1926-2'1 was not sluiced until 1928. Under these 
conditions the gold recovered from this gmvel in 1928 has hen in- 
cluded in the production of that year.. The Livengmd area con- 
tinues to be handicapped by lack of good freighting facilities. 
Although it is only a few score milas distant from some of the 
g o 4  roads of the Fairbanks district, there is no road conneckion, 
and mast of the freight bound for the camps mud be taken by 
s d  boah up the Tolova~~a Riv~r ,  a stream of nearly endleas 
meanders, full of snags, and involving much rehandling of cargo. ' * r 
For the tramportation of persons and small articlas from these 
camp to or fnrm Fairbadw airplanes have besn advantageously 
u d .  

Bports from the Innoka district indicah that in 1928 its pro- 
L 

duction of plmr gold shomd a p a t e r  decrease than that of any 
of the other districts in the Yukon Valley. This decrease was 
largely due to the great falling off in the production from the 
d r e d p  on Pdee  and Ganes Creek, Not only waa the produc- 
tion from the individual dredges less in 1928 but only two dredges 
were in operatiou, ag~inst three in 1927, The dredge of the Innoh 



Dmdging Co. on Cfanes Creek was mining for o d y  abut 35 d s p ,  
owing to shortage of wood for fuel. At the property of the Flme 
Dredge Co. much of the season was spent in mnstmcting the 
dredge on Little Cmk and in operating the dredge on Yankee 
Creek. Much of the material for the construction work was delayed 
so that the work ww not completed until too late in the sreason to 
warrant mining thk year, but the dredge was in g o d  shape to pnt 
in a full season in 1929. In connection with these dredging opera- 
tions an extensive equipment for cold-wahr thawing was installed. 
Mining other than dredging was done on Ganes Creek by two small 
camps ; on Little Creek by two camps, the larger of which' wm that 
of N. J, Vibe ; on Spruce Creek by two of moderate size; and on @hir 
Creek by three, the largest of which was that of C o l h  &Hand. In the 
Cripph C m k  Valley there were three pruducing camps, the largest 
of which was that of Wilson & Hand. The records indicate that 
between 44 and 50 men were employed at the producing mines in 
the Innoko district, hut in addition, there were probably a few 
inaividuek in scattemd localiti~ whose efforts were directed only 
toward pmpecting. Extension of the. road up Little Creek is aaid 
to have progressed satisfactorily, and dnring the year an additional 
stfetch of about 1 $$ miles was compIeted. 

The production of placer gold from the Circle district in 1998 was 
somewhat more than in 1927, aIthough much less than in the imme- 
diately preceding years, when the dredge of the Berry Dredging Co. 
was in operation. In 1928 the largest output of gold enme from 
properties of the Berry Holding Co. on Independence, Mashdon, 
and Eagle Creeks, where hydraulic plants were opergted. Among 
the other mines in the district that produced some placer gold may 
be mentioned thorn of J. A. Anderson and Au* Erickmn, both 
on Mastodon Creek; of Nicholm Knutson, on Deadwood Creek; and 
of J. F. KeUey, on Miller Creek. In addition to these larger pro- 
ducers there wem a dozen or more I-man camps widely scattered 
thmugh the district that produced a few hundred dd1ars' worth of 
placer goId each. No noteworthy new discoveries were reported to  
have been made during the year, but there w w  a general undercur- 
rent of optimism that seemed encouraging. This spirit m m s  to have 
been fostered by the completion of the: highway from Fdrbds  
to Circle, which should be instrumental in opening up the district 
and stimulating development, for this road joins the formerly 
remote town of Circle e t h  Fairbanks by less than a day's automobile 
travel. 

Placer mining in the Fortymile distfict yielded much more gold 
in 1928 than in 1927. In the main this increase was due to the 
much more abundmt water supply, so that 4 the minw wew able 
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to handie a large volume of gravel and ta operate more continu., 
oudy. The largest mine in the district is that of the Walker Fork 
Oold Corporation, which is on Walker Fork and operates a dmg- 
line scraper. Dnring the p r  the Alaska Consolidated Gold Cor- 
porntion acquired extensive holdings on Dome and Chicken Creeks 
and plans to carry on large-scale hydraulic mining. The principal 
other streams from which placer gold wa9 obtained are Chicken 
Creek and vicinity, Jack Wade Creek and vicinity, the Fortymile 
River, Franklin Gulch, and Napoleon Creek. On and near Chicken 
Creek were 5 hydraulic mines, 2 shoveling-in operations, and 4 
camps ehgagd in prospecting. On and near Jack Wade Creek 
eight camps had been engaged in drift mining during the winter. In 
addition, two hydraulic plants, those of Charles Martin and of Pat- 
terson & Olmn, were mining during the summer, bid two or three 
individuals wers prospecting, On the Fortymile River six small 
camps were carrying on open-cut work on bars in the river. On 
Franklin Gulch threa groups of miners were mining placer gravel 
by open-cut mekhods. The only wark that was reported to have been 
in prograss during the year on KapoEeon Gulch was ground sluicing 
and stripping prepsratory ta undertaking hydraulic mining in the 
near future. 
The vdue of the placer gold produd  in the Hot Springs district 

in 1928 was prmtically the same ns in 1927, though the source af the 
gold differed greatly in the two years. Thus in 1928 the gold came 
largely from the dredge of the American Creek Dredging Go. and 
t.he prodnction from the mines of other kinds was rather mil, 
whereas in 1927 the dredge was not completed until late in the season 
and therefore its output was insignificant, and the autput of the 
mines of other types was correspondingly much gpeater. Operation 
of the dredge was somewhat hampered by kracts of frozen ground 
within tha area which the company planned to mine, but on the 
whole the d t s  for a new undertaking were encouraging. Else- 
where in the her ican  Creek-Tofty-Woodchopper region production 
from placer mining was h o s t  at a standstill. This was due in tt 7 
considerable measure to the fact that options on a large tract of the 
region had been given to an Fnglish company that was proposing 
to build dredges ta work the ground and recover the tin and gold it 
contained, and while this option was in force the local people were 

J 

more or less marking time, awaiting the company's decision as to its 
future  plan^. In the Eureka Creek section of the Hot Springs dis- . 
trict the greatest amount of gdd was recovered from hydraulic mines 
of F,d. Ness, Farmer & Jones, and Johnson L Hensley. In addition 
there were a few smaller camps of only one or two individuals each, 
and their output mounted to only a few h a n d 4  dollars each, 



The KO+ district, as the term is here u d d ,  embraces a very 
large tract of country and consists of st least three rather widely 
mparated s m s  in which placer gold has been mined. These sub- 
ordinate areas are the Indian Creek-Hughes tract, in the central 
part of the K o p M  Valley; the Hogatza River and vicinity, some- 
what north of Hughes and embracing country north of the K o p h k  
River; and the upper Koyukulr area., which includes that part of 
the Koyuknk Valley lying north and northeast of Bettles and in- 
eluding the country near IViseman. Mining in the two more south- 
ern placer areas was practically negligible, and the Geological Sur- 

t v e ~  has received no specific information regarding work there. Re- 
ports from the upper Hoyukuk area seem to indicate that mmy of 
the miner3 and prospectors are becoming d i s c o u w  by the high 

Y 
cost of living and the difficulties of obtaining .the supplies and q u i p -  
merit necesary for development. The DetraiE Mining &., in its 
expIoratian of the Hammond River, encountered so many dificul- 
ties due to wahr pressure in its test holes that it was unable to 
reach bedrcck in the main valley and had. to discontime its ks ts  
there and transfer its prospecting to the shallower ground. Hg- 
draulicking of certain bench ground along Nolan Creek was con- 
siderably hampered by shortage of watar, and bedrock had not been 
reached when freezing weather set in. A slight flurry of excite- 
ment was aroused early in the winter of 1927-28, when rt cansiderable 
quantity of gold was panned in the charmel of tha Rettlea River 
while the water was at an exmptionaUy low stage, just prior to the 
freezekup. Several attempts to prospect this point further during 
the summer of 1928 were uz~succedu'l, owing to  the miners' inability 
to  handle the large volume of water then carried by the river, and 
further attempts were postponed until cold weather had reduced the 
volume of water and permitted freezing down a hole to bedrock. 
Apparently s h u t  equal amounts of gold are recovered in the K o p -  
kuk district from drift mines operated during the winhter and from 
the mines that are operated in the summer. The greatest amount 
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of productive mining is done in the vicinity of Nolan end Smith 
Creelts, five camps employing s totaI of 12 men, having been at work 
there during the winhi. of 1927-28, and four camps having a total 

Z of 9 men during the summer of 1928. 1n the entire upper Kop-  
kuk tract there were about 50 prospectors and minera 
In the table on page 87 the placer-gold production of the Chan- 

dalar district has been eombined with that from the Koyukrrfr. The 
amount of gold that comes from tho Chandalar is much less than 
comes from the camp in the Koyukulr Valley. So far as reported 
only two mines in the Chanclalar prorh~ced more than 61,000 in 1928. 
These were the property of Carlson, h e r o  & BuckIey on Little 



Squaw Creek and that of Newton & Ymuda on Big Creek. Three 
other small camps are reported ta have done some prospecting dur- 
ing the year on Big Squaw, Little Squaw, and Dictator C m h .  No 
new developments were reported to have resulted from the work of 
the season. 

The greatest amount of gold pruduced in the Ruby district in 
1928 came from mines on Poorman Creek and its tributaries and on 
Long Creek and its tributary Greenstone C d ,  but some placer 
gold was recoverad from Spruce and Trail C m h ,  which are tribu- 
taries of the Sulatna River to the northeast of the mttlement of 
Poorman and errst of the town of Long, respectively. Local reports 
indicate that some promising placer ground was discovered on Poor- 
man Creek so ltrte in the season that ib development h d  to be post- 
poned until another year. On both Long and Poorman Creeks a 
great deal of dead work was done during 1928, and this is believed 
ta have made ready much p u n d  to be mined in 1929. In fact, there 
was a general feeling of optimism in the mgion that though the pro- 
duction in 1928 was small €here should be a material increme in 
1929. About 35 miners and prospectars are said to have been at 
work in the district during the year. Prospecting was continued on 
Birch and Big Creeks, with the principal object of finding tin ore 
h t  incidentally with the hope that the search might disclose profit- 
abls gold-placer deposits as well. 

Throughout the Eagle district, except on Barney, Nugget, and 
Broken Neck Creeks, the supply of water for placer mining was 
rather greater than usual, but there was no marked change in the 
mount of mining that was carried on. The largest amount of gold 
was recovered from the properties of the July Creek Mining Go., 
on Fourth of July C w k ;  of Froelich, Kwtvner, Ott & Scheele, on 
Crooked Creek; of Bryant & Pamns, on Alder Creek; and of OEm 
& Johnson and August Fritz, on American Creek. In addition to 
thee  larger pIanb, some work ww in progress on Nugget and Bar- 
ney Creeks and on the bars of the Seventymile River. On Broken 
Neck Creek maat of the season was spent in building B ditch which 
was completed so aa to  be available for use next season. On Crooked 
Creek ditch construction was also in progress and was expected to  be 
hished in 1929 rand thereafter be available to increase th8 amount of 
placer ground that can be ~luieed. No new discoveries of nota were 
reported ta have been made in the district during the year. 

The GeologicaZ Survey has m i - d  very little first-hand infor- 
mation regarding mining developments in the Chisana {locally 
called Shushana) district. Apparently mining was in progress on 
five properties during the year, and about il or 12 men were em- 
ployed. The watar supply of the district is mid to ]have been small, 



so that sluicing operations were hrtrnpered. On Bonanza Creek a ' 
channel in the bnch on the left bank was digcovered, and the heavy 
overburden was hydmulicked off and the bedrock and pay grmI 
shooeIed into She sluice boxes. Several new automatic-boom dams 
were built during the Mason but were not completed in time to be 
of much use in 1928. Production from the district seems to have 
been maintained at essentially the same rate as ind192'P. 

Placer mining in the Bonnifield district was carried on by six or 
seven small camps, the largest of wllich' employed five men, and wm 
situated on Grubstake Creek, a tributary of the Tatlanika River. 

-4 The smaller camps were on Marguerite, Plate, Daniels, Moose., and 
Gold Run Creeks, and tho production of gold from none of them 
axmedd a few hundred dollars. The production from this district 

- has been combined in the table on page 55' with that from the R8n- 
tishna district, but it may be stated tlilat the placer gold from the 
Bonnifield district in 1928 accounts for somewhat more than half of 
the combined total. In the hntishna district, there were a number 
of small. carnps at work on several of the creeks, notably Eureka, 
Little Moose, Glen, and Glacier Creeks. None of them, however, 
recovemd gold worth more than a thousand dolltars, and most of 
them only a few hundred dollars' worth. All the ground worked is 
shallow and is mined by simple methods. 

Records received by the Geological Survey r e g a m  placer min- 
ing in ths  Rampart district indicate that not more than 10 or I2 
carnps were nctive during 1928, and m a 4  of these were small I-- 
operations that recovered only a few hundred dollars' worth of gold. 
On Hunter Creek were three or four hydraulic plants; on Idaho Bar 
between Hunter and Little Minook Crwk one mm was doing some 
drift mining; on Little Minook Creek two or three camps were 
mining by measls of open cuts and autom&c. d m ;  on Hoosier 
Creek one camp of two men was preparing to do drift mining during 
the winter of 1828-29; on Slate Creek one camp was doing open-cut 
mining; and on Quail Creek there was also one open-cut mine active. 

L Willow Creek was the source of most of the placer gold that was 
mined in the Marshall district in 1928. This stream enters the 
Yukon a few miles upstream from the settlement of Marshall (For- 
tjuna M g e  post office) and heads in hills composed principally of - 
Upper Cretawous sediments and Paleozoic peenstones and related 
rocks, Within the hills Winow Creek flows in a narrow-floored 
valley whom deposits contain many large boulders thab interfere 
seriously with mining Only a few miners or prospectors still remain 
in the district, and conseqwntly the work that they can accomplish 
in thoroughly prospecting this large tract of country is small. Fifty 
miles northeast of Marslmll, in the valley of the Styahok =ver, B 
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tributary of the Bonasils River, one man is said to have done some 
prospecting during the year, but no report, as to the msnlt~ af that 
work has been received by the Geological Survey. 

Included in the Kuskokwim region rare four principal districts 
where gold placers were mined in 1928. For convenience of deserip- 
iion,,thay may be called the Mount McKinley, Georgetown, Tnluksalt- 
Aniak, and Omhews Bag districts. m e  Mount McKinley district 
embraces all the eastern part of the Kuskolrwim Vdey, but the 
placer mining in it is more or less localized around McGrath, .C 

Takotna, and Medfra. The Georgetown didrid is in the central 
part of the Kuskokwim Valley, and work there centers more or Iess 
closely around the settlement of Georgetown, on the Kuskokwirn, * 
about 48 miles in an air line south of Iditsrod. The Tuluhak-Aniak 
district is named from two rivers that traverse parts of it; the 
Tuluksaik enters the Kuskokwirn from the sout11 about 30 miles east 
of the settlement of Bethel, and the Aniak entern the Ruskolrwirn 
about 50 miles farther upstream, to the east. Qaodnews Bay is a 
small indentation of the mast on the east side of Kuskokwim Bay, 
about 126 miles in an air line south of Bethel. 
The placer pmduction from tho TZuskokwim region showed a 

marked increase in 1928, largely attributable to the greatly increased 
output from the dredge of the New York-Alaska Gold Dredging 
Co,, on Bear Creek, in the Tululrsak-Aniak district. Details regard- 
ing the work at  this rnim are not available, but fmm general BOUNW 

of information it appears that the operating conditions were espe- 
cially favorable and that the dredge bad a very successful mason, 
although no noteworthy new discoveries were made. Tt is under- 
stood that part of the ground mined last summer by the dredp lay 
somewhat outside the tract originally considered suitabIe for dredge 
mining, so that evidently the original & i m a t ~  of the wmpany as 
to minable area were conservative. Yo other dredges were in oper- 
ation elsewhere in the Kuskokwiln region in 1928. The dredge that i 
for many yeam has been so productive in the district near BIcGrath 
was again idle, as it wwas in 1927, and apparently no plans are now 
under considention for its early m n d i  tioning. P. 

Reports regarding placer mining in the Mount McKinley district 
are extremely meager, and wi far as could be l m e d  mod of the 
work was dona by several, one or two man camps at widely separated 
points, most of which, however, are adjacent to McGrath or in 
[he hills north of the Kuskohim farther upstream, near M&a. 
Among the streams from which some placer gold was produced in 
1928 may be mentioned Candle, Ruby, Hidden, a ~ d  Eagle Cwks 
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and Holmes Gulch. Work at these plwm wm done on a somewhat 
smaller scale than heretofore, and no notable new finds appear to 
have b n  made. A Geological Survey party carried on sxpIomtary 
work in the hills at the head of the Stony River during 1928, but 
members of that party state that there were no prospectors them. 
The, extent of former gIaciation and the generd inacmssibility of the 
region make search for placers there difficult, though the geologist 
reports certain po logc  conditions that are regarded as favorable 
for mineralization. The vast slightly explored or even totally 
unexplored area that lies south of the Kuskokwim is regarded as 
'country thrtt well d e m r v ~  more thorough examination and intelli- 
gent prospecting. 

N n i n g  in the Georgetown district appears to haw been prac- 
tically restricted to work on Donlin Creek, where two miners oper- 
ated a small hydraulic pIant on bench gravel. In the Talukssk- 
Aniak district, in addition to the dredge output, considerable gold 
was recovered from plmrs on Marvel Creek, a tributary of the 
Salmon River, which in turn flows into the Aniak River, and from 
Canyon Creek, a tributary of the Kwethluk River, on the western 
slopes of ths Kuskokwim Mountains, ertst ~f Bethel. Tha largest 
camp on Marvel Creek was that operated by Dahl & Wilson on 
ground owned by L. C.  Hess, Five men were employed at this 
camp, and the reports indicate an especially p d  season. A few 
prospectors were reported to have been carrying on a search for 
placers on ssveral of the streams that head in the general vicinity 
of Marvel Dome, and there is said to be some revival of intarest in 
prospecting throughout the area, but returns from this work have 
not yet made any notable increase in the output of placer gold. 

I n  the Goodnews Bay district only four to six men appear to have 
been engaged in productive placer gold mining in 1928. Their 
camps were on Butte, Bew, Olympic, and Chra C h .  This dis- 
trict was the onIy pl-r district in Alaska that appears to hzve been 
hampered by too much water during the year. Mining and develop- 
ment work on Wattamus Creek, which hms long been one of the 
productive creeks in the dishid, was suspended because during 
most of the summer that stream was running bank full. On the 
Amlic River prospecting with a horse driIl to determine ths adapt- 
ability of placers on that stream for dredging was continued by a 
small force of miners, but no statement has been made as to the 
results, and it is not known whether the findings are such as; to 
warrant the construction of a dredge in that area in the near future. 
Them has been considerable interest in placer deposits of platinum 
in the Goodnews Bay district in 1928, and geveral men h ~ v e  been 
engaged in that work Further notes on this work are giwn in a 



later =tion of this report, which traats of Except at 
certain claims on Clara Creek, where several o u n c ~ ~  of gold warr re- 
covered with the placer platinum, the clean-up f m  the platinum 
placers showed d y  a few almost insignificant f l a h  of gold. 

B p W m  PEnmSUfa 

The production of placer gold from Seward Peninsula camps in 
1928 was $1,056,300, or about $300,000 less than in 1927. Much of 
this decrease was due to tha shortening of tho dredging season at 
most of the dredges on the peninsula rtnd a corresponding decrease 
in their output. For instance, in 1928, the largo dredges of the 
Hahimon Consolidated Gold FieIds ceased work early in October, 
whereas in 1927 one of them was mining as late as November 23. 
The rather widespread early cessation of dredging was not due to 
adverse weather conditions in 1028, ag the records appear to indi- 
cate that both the time of opening and freeze-up and the supply 
of water were normal. In fact, the general reports from Semard 
Peninsula indicate that: the season of 1928 wag as good ag the normal 
or even hhter. The early closing may, however, be traced to the 
adverse weather conditions of 1927, which prevented many of the 
dredge operatom from preparing enough ground thlat mason to take 
care of the dredge requirements for 1828. 

Approximately $832,000, or nearly 79 p r  cent of the total gold 
recovered from Seward Peninsala placers, w ~ s  mined bp dredges, 
one or more of which were active in pmticl~lly every one of 
the larger districts of the p e d a .  Additional datr regarding 
dredge mining on Seward Peninsula, as well as in other parts of 
Almks, are given in a later section of this report. In the relative 
ofder df their output of placer gold in 1928 the mining districts of 
Seward Peninmla stood as foUows: Nome, Fairhaven (including 
the Candle and Inmachuk diskricks), Conncil, Solomon (including 
the Casadepaga ~iver'region), the Kopk River region, Kougarok, 
Port Clarence, and Bluff. So mu& of the placer gold from soma 
af these districts came from only one or two rain- that it haa not 
seamed advisable to  publish the production of the separate dig- 
tricts, ae it might dial- the output of the individual mines. The 
total placer gold production from the peninsula in 1928 was worth 
$1,056,300, to which must be added about $6,000 for the silver that 
is an integral part of the placer gold as it is recovered from the 
gravel. 

The ouhtanding enterprise in the Name region, as well as in the 
whole of Seward Peninsula, continues to  be that of the Hanunon 
ConsoIidated Gold Fields, with its three d r e w  between Little 
and Wonder CmIts, its acores of claims, and its extansbe ditch 
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lines and other equipment essential for properly mducting its 
work. The dry weather of 1927 pmvenhd thawing as much ground 
as was newsmy to allow the dredges to operate continuously in 
1928. As a mult the dredges encountared some frozen ground 
which could not be mined without subjecting the boats to tcx, much 
wear and without m a g  mining too expensive, so that for several 
periods during the aemn the company was compelled to discontinue 
the work of one or more of the dredges, and the sama mndition 
probably caused the early cessation of work in the fall. The good 
water conditions of 1928 allowed the thawing of adequate amounts 

c of ground to meet the probable requirements of the seasan of 1929, 
so that the outlook for a much l~rger output of gold during that 
sewon was encouraging. As has been pointed out in earlier repor& 

b of this series, the sound mining practice and experimental remarch 
into new mining problems make the work of this company watched 
with great ininterest by all mining engineers: who have to cantend 
with northern conditions. It is hoped that the time is not far dis- 
hnt when the wmpany, through ih engineers, will publish accounts 
of some of the technical problems t h a h  it has studied and thus make 
available an authoritative basis of facts regarding methods and msb. 
Among the matters of wide general interest would lx data on oade- 
q u q  and accuracy of methods of sampIing and determining values 
of frozen and unfrozen placer ground ; comparison of estimated and 
recovered return from placers mined by dredges, with *wid ref- 
erence to different kinds of bedrock and other physicd conditions; 
the distribution of ground tamperatum in the Nome placers; and 
methods, costs, and effectiveness of the different thawing pmsses  
that have been tried. 

Near Nome two other dredges, those of the Dry Creek Dredgmg 
Go. &d the Bangor Dredging Co., were active during the year. A 
dredge formerly operating on the Solomon River was moved to a 
new site on Osborn Creek, in the Nome district, and was recon- 

9 structed but was not in running order in 1928. This dredge will 
;*r be operated by the Osborn Mining Co., recently organized. Reports 

a h  indicate that during the year new equipment was shippsd in for 
the old dredge on Hastings Creek and that active work was under 

i 
.L way in preparing this boat for mining on that stream in 1999. In 

addition to the dredges, m a l I  open-cut mines wera being developed 
on sweral of the creeks adjacent to Nome. Most of these mines em- 
ployed only a few men; the largest appears to have been that of the 
Monument Creek Mining Go. on Monument Creek, a tributary of the 
Snake River, where five to eight men were employed for most of the 
open season. West of Name extensive prospecting with a driU hm 
been continued in the m&l-plain region, near the lower pert of 



the Snake River. The resulh of this work have not been made pub- . 
lic, but hhe accurate determination of the conditions that prevail 
there will be of gmat value in interpreting the conditions thak pre- 
vailed while the coastal-plain deposits were being hid  down and may 
prove to be of considerable economic significance. 

The greatest amount of placer gold mined in the Fdrhaven dis- 
trict came from three main t r a c t d m d I e  Creek, the Inmachuk 
River, and Bear Creek. Candle Creek is a large tributary of the 
Kiwalik River from the west, close to the town of Candle. On 
Candle Creek and its tributaries, Patterson and Jump Creeks, the 
greatest amount of placer gold was recovered by the dredge of the 
Keewalik Mining Go. Altogether about six camps, employing a to- 
tal of about 50 men, were mining on this creek and its tributaries. 
Farther up the Riwalik River, on Quartz. Creek, which enters from 
the east, three small camps did a little productive placer mining, and 
on Gold Run, which enters the Kiwalik River from the west a few 
miles below Quartz Creek, one miner recovered some gold. In the 
Inmachuk Valley the principal producer was a hydraulic mine on the 
main river near the mouth of Arizona Creek. At this property 
about 24 men were employed throughout the open season, and min- 
ing, was carried on for  158 days. A little placer mining and pros- 
pecting was carried on at other points in ~e valley of the Inma- 
chuk and its tributaries. Prospecting was continned in search of 
any auriferous channels that might have been buried under the lava 
flows which wver large tracts of the country st the heads of the 
Inmachuk and of the neighboring streams adjacent to Imuruk L&e. 
This se~~rch has been in progress for seven1 yews, but no deposits 
that appear to warrant mining have yet been reported, though indi- 
cations of placers have k n  encountered in. many of the shafts+ that 
have been sunk in the c o m e  of this work. The third tract in which 
placers were mined in the Fairhaven district, that on B a r  Creek, 
lies east of the hills which form the divide between the BuckIand 
and Kiwalik Rivers. Two camps employing tl total of abont eight 
men were at work on Bear Creek during 1928 and took out some 
gold, but no new developments of generd significance were reported. 
h the Council district, as in the other larger prducing districts of 

Seward Peninsula, most of the placer gold produced in 1928 came 
from dredges. Two dredges belonging to the Ophir Gold Dredging 
Co. and the Northern Star Dredging Co. mined on whir Creek and 
report good operating conditions. One hydraulic mine was dso 
being operated on Ophir Creek. The finding of some promising 
placer p u n d  an one of the benches of OpEr Creek stimulated a 
p d  deal of inter&, in the early part of the season, but it proved 
not to extend far, so that its volume was rather smdt. On Crooked 



Creek; which is a tributary of Opir h k  from the west, about 8 
miles due north of COunciI, md on Sweetcake Creek, which is a 
tributary of Ophir Creek about 4 miles northwest of Council, some 
prospecting was in progress that yielded small amounts of gold. On 
Melsing Creek two small camps did a little placer mining. The 
dredge that was formerly on Basin Creek, a tributary of Melsing 
Creek, was idle throughout the year. On IEock Creak, which is a 
tributary of Aggie Cheek south of Council, two small groups of pro5 
pectors did a Little mining. The results are said to have been rather 
disappointing, as the distribution of the gold in the gravel was very 
irregular, & that no continuous pay streak could be traced for any 
distance. 
In the valley of a stream that lies about SO miles east of Council 

and is far outside the limits of what is r d I y  the Council district 
and ontside the area in which pIacers have been worked in the past, 
a prospector reports finding little plwer gold during the year. This 

- 

Iocality is described as on June Creek, a m a l l  stream that rises in 
the conglomerate hills between the Kwik and Tubutulik Rivers. 

Only two dredges were engaged in placer mining in the Solomon 
distr ict  in 1928. These were the dredge of the Goldsmith Dredging 
Co., on the Solomon River near Coal Greek, and that of the Shovel 
Creek Dredging Co., on Shovel Creek, a tributary of the Solomon 
River f m  the west. To these might be added the dredge of the 
Casadepsga Mining Co., which mined in the main valley of the 
Casadepag~ River near the mouth of Canyon Creek and was prac- 
tically tho only producer of any spp-ble amount of gold in the 
entire Casadepaga region in 1928. Few details regarding mining 
other than dredging in the Solomon district have been received by 
the Geological Survey, and the wry absence of reports indicates 
that few mining enterprises were active and tha t  no new h d s  of 
signi6cance were made. In the BluR area, which lies east of Sols- 
mon and which far convenience is p u p e d  with that district, only 
two or three placer mines were operabd. The largest amount of 
plsmr gold came from a mine on Koyana Creek and one on Swede 
Gulch, but some was also taken from claims on Daniel, Cdifornia, 
and Eldorado Creeks. No work was done in 1928 on the bath 
d a h  st Bluff, which had been equipped during an earlier year 
with a novel scraping plant. 

!I'he Koyuk district includes most of southedm Sew& Penin- 
aule and is so named from the principaI stream that trammas it. 
Most of the placer deposits that ars mined are on Dime Creek and 
a few of the other atreams in the vicinity of Haycock. &though 
there is one mall dredge in the district, the bulk of its placer gold 
ctune from bench and creek placers mined by hydraulic or open-cut 
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methods. Three camps, employing a total of five or six men, were 
mining during the winter, and seven camp, employing a btal of 
abut 20 men, during the swnmer. All them amps were sibted on 
Dime Creek except three on Sweepstake Creek or ita right fork 
Work in the valley of Hweepstelre Creek wm discontimed in the 
later part of Aupist, and the  mount of gald produced from it 
was c o ~ o n d i m g l y  curtailed. 

Placer mining in the Kougrsmk district, in central Sewsrd Penin- 
sula, was done entirely by hydraulic and own-cut mdhods. The 
dredge which had long been active was clmd down in 1981 and 
remained idle throughout 1928, and no plans for operating it again 
in the nar  future wero reported. Most of the cmps in the Kou- 
garok district were small one or two man affairs, and the largest 
employed only four or five men. Their individual output of gold 
was small, none reporting a yield of more than ns few thousand 
doll-. These camp were gituatd not only in the valley of the 
Kougamk River and its tributaries but a h  wsre reported from 
some of the mom remote valleys, One of the mmt productive wss 
that of the Dick Creek Mining Co. on Dick h k ,  which lies north 
of the Kougarok and flows into the Serpentine River. Another 
of the more remote camp8 that had a mccessful mason was o w  on 
Hnmboldt Cmk, which lies to the northe& of the Rougamk and 
is B tributav of the Goodhope River. One of the items of most 
general interest regarding m n t  developments in the Kougarok 
district relates to the recent acquisition of large tracts of presum- 
able p l m r  p t m d  on Coffee Creek, on which extensive drilling t e ~ t s  
wem made during 1928. If the d t s  of these test9 indicate favor- 
able conditions, the owners propose to install a hydraulic plant to  
handle a considerable volume of material. South of the Hougarok 
district, in the vicinity of Iron Creek, four men are reported to have 
done some hydraulic mining during the year. On American Creek, 
about 8 milw eaat of Iron Creek, one camp of seven or eight men wm 
busy constructing a ditch to lead water for urn in hpdranlicking 
placer ground on that stream. Excessively high water interrupted 
this work, so that no productive mining was reported to have been 
done at that place. 
In the Port Clarence district a little placer gold wna mined an the 

Bluestone River and some of its tributarim, especially Windy and 
Gald Run C m h .  A little placer gold was also mined on Coyote 
Creek, which enters Gmntley Harbor about 2 rnilw east of Teller. 
No 5d-hand  information is available regarding mining operations 
in the region north of Telbr, but it is eumntly reported that one 
csmp on the Agiapnk River produced a little pl-r gold and that 
there were a h  one or two prospectors in that region. For the I& 
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two y a m  them has been considerable kshg of the placer deposits 
that ocxur in the vullew; of Bluestone River and its tributary, Gold 
Run, with the aim of determining the practicability of mining this 
ground with a dredge. This work is bing done by the Metal- 
smith Minea corporation. No actual construction work was com- 
menced during 1928, but apparently the d t a  of the prospecting 
were satisfactory, for it is stated by the management that it was 
the company's intention to place a dredge on the Bluestone River 
and operate the placer property. 
Lying east of Seward Peninsula but more or less cZoseIy related 

to it is the Bonanza district, so named from the small stream in it 
which has long been known to carry some placer gold Prospcting 
has h n  carried on at 'a number of placas in this general area and 
far the lagt two or three pars  has been especially active in the nar- 
row coastal plain that lies between the waters of Norton Bay and 
the hiIh to tha east. The hdrock in this part of the area consists 
mostly of dark slates and sandstones and thus differs markedly from 
the bedrock throughont most of the placer camps in Sewrtrd Psnin- 
pula. 7 % ~  history of the coastal plain at this place in the. main 
seems to hltve been comparable to the history of the coastal plain 
at Nome and elsewhere in Sewrsrd PenimuIa, so that prospasting for 
ancient beaches in this region is well justified. Whether, however, 
the ancient baches will prove to be gold bearing depends on the 
occurrence or lack of mineralization in the material farming this 
coastal plain and if it occurred, on the effectiveness of any subso- 
quent concentration. The present production from this entire tract 
amounts at most to only a few thousand dollars a year. 

The Kobrrk River Valley is the only one in northwestern Alasku 
that is reparted to have been the scene of any placer mining in 1928. 
In this valley there a m  two principal arena where placer mining ia 
being done. The wwhm area is near Kinnu, and the principal 
placer tract ia.in the valley of Squirrel Creek and especially in the 
valley of iS tributary, Rlerfr Cmk.  The eastern area is in the 
vicinity of Shungnak, a small settlement about midway between 
the head and mouth of the Kobuk River. Kana is about 50 miles 
in an air line above the mouth of the Kobuk, and Shmgnak is abut 
90 ta 100 miles in an air line east of Kana. Both of these tmAs are 
m ram& and so poorly served by any means of regular tmnsporta- 
tion or communication that their development is much retarded and 
hampered by high costs, unavoidable delays, and short working 
m ~ n .  
In the m a  near Kiana three men were reported to have 'done a 

little prospecting rod recovered a mall amount of gold from t h e  
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separate patches of placer ground on Klery Cwek and its tribu- 
taries. A drill rig that was shipped into this region a few years ago 
to test soma of the bench ground adjacent to Klsry Creek was not 
used, owing to mechanicaI difficulties with its operation. The proved 
occurreme of gold in the field is an incentive for further ~earch for 
workable deposits, but the field of search is so larga and the number 
of prospectors to do that work is so small that pmgress in really 
testing out its worth is extremely slow. The present total produc- 
tion of goId from this tract amounts to only little more than a 
meager grub stake for most of the workers. 
In the tract that lies near Shungnak the placer deposits occur in 

the lowland adjacent to the Kobuk, close to the p l m  where the 
s m d  streams which debouch from the hills to the north traverse 
that lowland. The source of the PI-r gold found in these deposits 
appears to be lmaI, as in general it is rough and appears to have 
been tr~mported only a short distance. This conclusion is further 
supported by the finding of man7 quartz veins carrying free gold in 
the metamorphic rocks that form the Ella in which t h  ~treams 
rim or which they traverse. In  1928 there were six small camps 
employing a total of 12 men established on streams in the vicinity 
of Shungnak. Three of these were on Dahl Creek and one each on 
Lynx Creek, California Creek, and the Shungnak River. Lynx 
and California. Cmks  are tributaries of the Kogolnktuk River, 
which joins the Kobuk some 8 or 4 mils  east of Shungnttk, and 
the Shungnak Itiver enters the Kobuk about 15 miles west of that 
wttlement. The largest camp is that on California Creek, where 
mining is carried on by hydrauIicking. Most of the season, however, 
was spent in stripping the deposits and getting them ready for 
mining. On the Shungnak River most of the work was directed 
toward testing and prospting the ground to determine the prac- 
ticability of mining on a large scale by dredging or hydradicking. 
No report of the results of these tests has bean made public, but it 
is undenstood that they were undertaken by a group that is pre- 
pared to finance the work adequately and carry it on if the tests 
prove satisfactory. The prospectors were brought in from Fair- 
banlrs by airplane, thus obviating many of the difficulti~ usually 
experienced in reaching this out of the way region. In the course 
of their preliminary invmtigations they aIso did E S O ~ B  prospecting 
in the vicinity of Lake Selby and on the Pah River. 

Near the head of the Kobuk another gronp 02 seven pmpwtors 
associated together as the Arctic Prospecting & Developing Co. 
were brought to  W&er Lake by airplane from F~irbmks in April, 
1928, and made some investigations in the vicinity of the lake, . 
without,' however, engaging in any active mining. Difficultiss in 
 inking tat pib, owing b the many large boulders or the amount 



of water encounteed, and finally the smashing up of the plane that 
later came to repleni~h their suppIiw preventid the successful 
accomplishment of the objects of the enterprise and necessitated 
return for supplies. Returning again the party spent soma time in 
prospecting in the Alatna Valley, especially in the vicinity of its 
tributary, the Iniaknk River, and Iahr made another trip to  Walker 
Lake. Miscarriage of plans fo r  mpplying the party by the use 
of sirpIanes final! y necessitated abandoning further work, and the 
entire party tramped out to Alatna in the middle of winter, arriving 
them December 28. After a six weeks' wait, the party was brought 
back to  Fairbanks by airplane. No announcement has yet been 
made as to whether prospecting by the company will Im murned 
in this district in the mar future, 

Over 65 per cent of all the plecer gold pmduced in Mash in 
1928 was mined by dredges. The total gold recovered by dredges 
was $2,185,000, of which the greatest part came from 12 dredges in 
the Yukon-Tanam region and the rest from 14 dredges in other 
parts of Alaska, notably Sewad Peninsula. This total exceeds by 
$445,000 the amopnt recovered by dredges in 1927, and the increase 
is larply due to the new I m p  dredges instglIed in the F~irbanks 
region that began mining in 1928. The accomprtnying table gives 
the output of p l d  by Alaska dredgw beginning in 1903, the earbrlid 
year for which records are available. 

- - 

The total vdus of the p l d  produced by dredges since 1903 is 
about 14.4 per cent of the total value of gdd produced from all 
kinds of placer mining since 1880, and there has been rt constant 
tendency each year for a greater and greater percentage of the pl~cer 
produdion to k m i n d  by dredges. During 1928 the ratio of dredge 



prodnetion to the output from all other kinds of placer mining WM 

a h t  86 to 35, and there are no signs of a future diminution in 
dmdgs mining; in fact, an epen higher ratio seems pmbable. 

In the foregoing table the figures given for prdltge mined and 
value of the gold recovered per cubic yard are open to mrne inac- 
curacy? because several of the dredge operators have not furnished 
specific information on those subjects for their individual properties 
and the figures for these properties have therefore had to lm &i- 
mated. In making these estimates the following procedure has been 
adopted to determine the u h o w n  factors: Operators of dm* 
that producecl approximately S1,771,'788 in gold, or a little more than 
81 per cent of the to ta l  JPlinecl by dredges, report that  that amount 
came from 5,166,362 yards of gravel. The avemge yield thw show-n 
is shut 34.3 cents in gold to  tho cubic yard. Applying thk average 
to determine the anreported yardage givw IL total of 6,371,000 cubic 
yards, and this is the figure that has been used in the table. This 
procedure is obviously open to criticism, bemuse the cornflank that 
reported filly the ernonnt of gravel mined were the l~rger ones, and 
doubtIeas they worked ground of a lower fenor than that mined by 
some of the smaller companies. As a result the aversge value 
adopted may be tm low and consequently may indicate s larger 
volume of gravel than was actually handled. Thig method, how- 
ever, has been followed for the last five years, so that the quantities 
and values given for 1928 are comparable with those reported for 
the preceding gears. If this value as stated is correct it will be 
evldent from the table that the tenor of the ground dredged in 1928 
wa9 more than 5 cents a cubic yard higher than that of the ground 
dredged in 1927, though considerably lower than the average for 
the preceding yam. 
The lengkh of time that the different dredgw were operated varied 

widely. The longest season reported was 182 days for the dredge 
of the Tnnma Valley Gold Dredging Ca, and one of the d r e d p  of 
the F&banks Exploration Co., both of which are operating in the 

'Fairbanks district of the Yukon-Tmam region. The length of the 
working season was not detemhed wholly by climate or other con- 
ditions beyond human control, however, but was determined in part 
by breakage or purely personal reasons. Therefore the dates of 
earliest and latest working of all the dredges mag lw more sig- 
nificant than the mmrd for any single dredge. In 1998 the earliest 
date for commencing dredging was May 1, by the Tanana VaIley 
GoId Dredging G. in the Fairbanks district. The latest, date for 
stopping dredge work was December 12 for one of the dredges of 
the Fairbanks Exploration Co., also in the Fairbanks district. In 
other words, the operations of these two dredges spanned a period of 
226 days that might hsve beem utilized for dredging if the c l i i t a  



alone haf3 been the oontrouing element. ' That these m r d s  far 1928 
do not repnxent musnal conditions is shown by the fact that in 
1926 a dredge in the Yentna district began work on May 5, and a 
dredge in the Nome region did not shut down until December 4. 
The mason of 192'7 was unusually Iate in opening and early in closingf 
the extreme dates being June 1 and November 24. It is therefore 
e ~ d s n t  that even under rather adverse conditions a dredging season 
of 175 days is not at aU excessive for well-equipped,  killf fully hm- 
dled dredges of moderate size in most of the Alssh placer camps 
situated south of the Arctic Circle. However, the record of the 12 
dredges for  which dets-ils are available for 1828 shows that tbey 
averaged a, working season of 118 days. For practically all of these 
dredges the difference between their actual and possibIe working 
season wrts due to some cause which prevented taking fulI advantage 
of the avdlable season; for instance, the construction of certain of 
the dredges of the Fairbanks Exploration Go. waa not completed 
until Iate in the =son, and the dredges of the Hammon Consoli- 
dated Gold Rd&, in th6 Nome district, disoonltinued work early in 
October, presuznably because, an adequab amount of thawed p u n d  
had not been prepared in adwnw for mining. 

The following is a list of Alaska dredges thst; did some pfoductive 
mining during the year : 

Yukon Baain : 
Fairbanks dlstrirt- 

Chatham Gold Dredghg & - - - -  Chatbarn Creek. 
F a i r b e  Exploration Co. (3 )  - - - - - - - - - -  Goldatream and Cha- 

tanika River. 
Fairbank8 Gold Dredging (3 FaIrbankrr Crek .  
Tanena Valley Gold Dredglng CQ. ( Ltd. ) FIsh Creek 

Rot  spring^ dbtrlct-Merican Cn?& M g h g  Co--- Antedean CmB. 
Idfbmd dlstrIct- 

d. Riles investment Ca Otter Creek. 
North American DMge Co---------------- Do. 

Ionoko dlstrlct- 
Flume Dredge Go Yankee Greek. 
I R R O ~ O  Dredge Co Ganw Creek. 

Tolovana district-Nome C m k  Dredgfog Co------- Nome Creek. 
KuekokwIm regioa: 

Tulnkaak-Anlak astrlct-New YarR Alaska G ~ l d  
Dwdglog CO----,-----------------------------~-- Bear C m k  

~ewarrl Penlnwla : 
Caaradepaga dtatrlMasadepaga Mfnlng Co----,-. Cmdepaglr River. 
Council dl~trlct- 

Northern Star Dredging Co OphIs C m k .  
Ophlr Gold Dredgln~ Ca ------ - Do. 

Fdrhaven district-Keewalik Mining Co CandIe M k .  
Kayuk dtsMct-Dlme Creek Dredging Ca,----* Dime -Is. 



Bangor Dredging (Je ,,,--------,---, dnall Greek 
Dry Crek Dredglng Co ------,--. D~JI  Crek 
Hammon Wnsolidated Gold Fielda (S),,,-, Old W c h  Ilna, 

Hotomon dMrIct.- 
C o l b l t h  Dredghg Co ---+--,- ----- -,,, Solomon Rttw. 
Sbovel Creek D W g e  Ca ,-,--------,---. Shovel W k .  
Solomon Valley Dredge - - - - - - - -  501omm River. 

During 1928 5 dredgsa that were actin in the preceding year 
were idle and 3 new dredges were mmtmckd, so that the total 
nambr of active dredges in 1928 was 26. The 5 dredges that 7 

were &ing in 1927 but were inactive in 1928 were 1 of the 2 
dredges owned by the Flme Dredge Co. in the Innoko district, 1 
of the dredges in the Fairh~ven district, the dredges of the Crooked * 
C m k  Dredging Go. and of the Basin Creek Dredging Co. in the 
Council district, and the dredge of the Lomen Reindeer & Trading 
Gorporrttion in the Solomon district. The lromen dredge, which for 
many years had been mining the placers of the Solomon, River, was 
dismantled and transferred to property that had been mquirsd on 
Osborn Creek, in the Nome district, and the nrtme of the company 
was altered to the Osborn Mining Go. The t h m  new dredges that 
were built during the year $11 belong to the Fairbardm Exploration 
Co. and were erected on the company's claims in the Fairbanks 
district. Ths materials for the two larger of these d r e d p  were 
shipped in during the wintar of 1927-28, t h ~  boats were built during 
She e d y  months of the year in pits that had previously been pre- 
pared for them, and the first was ready to be mining on July 2. 
Thwa dredges were built on lower Goldstream and on Chary Creek 
near the town of Chatada.  Later in tlla spring and early summer 
the parts for anather and smaller dredge were shipped in, and the 
dredge was built on Goldstraam near the junction of Gilmore and 
Pedro Creek This dredge was completed early in September and 
began productive mining man afterward. The dredge of the 
American Creek Dredging Go. on American Creek, in the Hot Q 

0 

Springs district of the Yukon-Tanana region, which was built in 
1927 but was operated only a short time in that year, was mining 
throaghout the season of 1928. Like most new enterprims, this 
&edge last eon;sidemble h e  while the operations were becoming 
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thoroughly organized. 
The sucms of most of the good dredges already built h indumd 

many individuals and companies to reexamine formerly lmown ax- 
hmive d0p0&9 that were too low in tenor to be worked by any of 
the methods that require less capitd As a mult rumors are heard 
regarding dredging projects to  be uz1dertahn on placer ground 
from one end of interior Al& b the other. Unquestionably all 



these projects deserve m& careful considamtion, and mme of them 
will doubtless be successfully carried through, but there is such a 
tendency to regard the dredge ;a the e g i c  method by which even 
worthless depsits may be mined at  a profit that a word of caution 
may not be amiss to those who am considering investment in some 
of the projects. Fortunately, however, the amount of money needed 
to finance the building of a dredge is so great that the cost of B 

report by a competent engineer is relatively insignificant, and such 
a report should be obtained h f o m  m y  further step is taken. Even 
the most eminent engineer is not able to reach a sound decision from 
ordinary surface inspection, and therefore adequate k t z  by drilIing 
or tBst pits must be made, so that his judgment mny be firmly based 
on facts. AJl of this costa money, but unless it is done the enter- 
prise is a pure gamble and not a mining enterprise that werrants 
confideam. There is no 08-hand or short-cut method of ascertain- 
ing the value of a mining enterprise, and the cost of collecting the 
signifiusnt facts is as much a justifiable md unavoidable item of 
oxpense in the preliminarg stage as the cost of power when the 
enterprise is in successful operation. Mining, and ~pecial ly  dredg- 
ing, is a business and not a game of chance, and although it is subject 
to uncertainties, like every other business, these uncertainties can be 
approximated within definite Iimits, so that their effect on the suc- 
cess or failure of the enterprise may be relatively cIosely predicted. 
A full discussion of many of the problems of dredging and some of 
the methods by which they have been solved or hrtndled are given in 
a recent publication of the Bureau of Mines. This report includes 
a, description of the mechanical features of all the Alaska dredges 
that had been built prior to 1925, as we11 as valuable information on 
the mst and methods of all kinds of placer mining. 

Among the places where considerable prospecting ia now in 
pro- with a view to determining their ~uihbil ity to dredging 
operations may ba mentioned the track in the vicinity of the Arolic 
River in the Ooadnews Bay district, of the Kuskokwim region; in 
the vicinity of the BIuestone River, in the Port Clrtrenm district of 
Seward Peninsula; and in the vicinity of Shungnak, in northwestern 
Alaska. h addition to these projects that may be regarded as per- 
haps approaching a prospective stage there are of mum many others 
that have not yet advanced so far, though some of them mBy be 
e m  m%re meritorious. 

00- 

Deposits containing some copper minerals are fomd throughout 
most of the Iength and breadth of Alaska, At pmsent, however, 



practically all of the Alaska copper comes from. two mines in the 
Copper River region that are o p e r a  practically na a single unit, 
though owned by different companies, and one mine on Lshuche 
Island that is owned and operated by the sarne mmpany that op- 
e& the two mines in the Copper River region. In addition to 
the copper m v e d  from these mines a few thousand pounds of 
copper was reported to have been recovered in 1198 at B smelter in 
the States from o m  and concentraW shipped from southeaskrn 
Alaska. The total amount of copper movered fram A l d a  oms in 
1928 has been taken as 41,421,000 pounds, valued a& $5,966,000. The 
bare statement of the quantity of copper produced is, however, more .t 

or less meaninglem unless the basis on which it is computed is stated, 
because in all the proowes that the ore undergow, from the time it 
is broken out of the vein in the minm until all of the metallic capper * 
i.hat can be recovered from it is finally placed on d e ,  there are in- 
evitable l o w ,  so that at no two stages is the amount of capper ex- 
actly the same. Even though the losses incurred in them different 
stages are m a l l  compared with the amount mvered ,  the quantities 
involved are so that even a smdl percantage of loss is equiva- 
lent to many thousands of pounds. For instance, with a production 
in the neighborhood of 50,000,000 pounda n loss of only I per mnt is 
equivalent to 500,000 pounds. It is therefore obviously essential t o  
reco@ze just what stage in the process of converting ore into metal 
is represented by the figures given. As an illustration of this condi- 
tion the folIowing facts, taken from the report of the Mother Lode 
Coalition Mines Co.,' are significant. This company in 1928 mined 
6l,Q74 tons of ore that assayed on the average 11.72 per cent copper, 
which would be equivalent to 14,315,745 pounds of copper. Ship- 
ments to the smelter from the mine, however, were reported fo con- 
tain only 13,417,520 pounds of wpper. Evidently nearly 900,000 
~ounds  of copper was lost, during the process of handling and mill- 
ing, by which the bulk of the valuable copper minemIs were sepa- 
rated from t h ~  worthlms material with which they are associated. 

C 
Although this amount at first sight seems to be enormow, it repre- *I 

sents a 10% of only about 6% per cent, which really indim& a vary 
high mill, rmvery md exceptionally good practice. 
The total copper-bearing ore mined in Alaska in 19% is esti- 4 

mated to have been 579,6QO tom and to have h d  a copper content 
of about 44,150,000 pounds. When thia om had been concentrated 
and was ready for shipment ta the smelter it had b n  reduced to 
approximately 66,600 tons, haping a copper conhlh of 41,491,000 
pounds, which represents a recovery of nearly 94 per cant of the 
copper that was contained in the original ore as mined. For the 

THotbcr Lade Coalition Mhwr Co. Tenth Ann. RePt., for 1928, 7 pp., 1920. 



p u r p m  of this report this has been adoptad as the amount of 
copper yielded by Alaska minea during 1928. 

In attempting to set a value for this copper many diffemnt 
methods may be employed and the result3 obtained will vary widely. 
Obviously it would be inaccurate to vdue all the copper in the ore 
as it cornea from the mine at the current market price for the metal 
aa it comes from the smelter, because not all of it is recovered and 
most of it is not in the form of metal and so is not worth the full 
price of metallic copper. Although the same conditions are e b  in a 
measure trne of the ore and conmntrahs that are shipped to the 

* smelter, the losses that they undergo in the smelting prmws are 
generally mnch less. As a consequence it has been the practice of ' 

the Geological Snmy to compute the value of the Alaska, output 
on the assumption that the copper in the ore and concentrates, as 

f shipped to the smelter, is worth the average price at  which metallic 
copper mld dnring the year. The average price of a11 copper soId 
in the United States in 1928, accord in^ to computations by the 
Burem of Mines, was 14.4 writs a pnncl, The tots1 value of the 
copper in the om and concentrates shipped from Alaska mines dur- 
ing the year is therefom regarded as $5,966,000. It is recognized 
that this method of calculating the value does not take into accwnt 
the fsGt that an efficient and fortunate selling itgent would take 
advantage of fluctuations in the price of copper and thus dispose 
of as much af the copper as possibIe during periods of high priw.s 
and hold it during perids of low prim. 'l'llat the Alagkn coppr 
minw were soooessful in obtsining better than average prices for 
their output is indicated by their reports. In fad ,  the average price 
received by the Mother Lode Coalition Mines Co, for its copper is 
stated in the annual report of that company to have been 14.887 
cents a ponnd, and the other large company app~rently m i v e d  
as much or even more. The figures relating to  the value of the 
Alwka output of copper can not therefore be warded IM ~ p r e -  
santing the mounts received by the different compania for their 

z copper. They do, however, serve to indicate within close limits the 
magnitude of the industry and am cumparable with the figum for 
value of the capper production for earlier yearn as atated in these 

L mports. 
In the fdowing table are shown the amount and value of ths 

copper produced in Alaska since the earliest recorded mining of 
copper took place. For the last five years there has been a gradual 
decrease in the output. Between the production of 5921 and that 
of 1928 there was a decrease of nearly 14,000,000 pounds in quantity 
and of $1,285,000 in value. This decrease in value would have 
b even greater had n ~ t  the msrket pries of copper in 1928 kwn 



a h u t  1.3 cents higher than in 19% This diffemnw alone ineread 
the tataI vdue of the 1028 copper production more than $500,000, 

copper EiHer 
Ysar Ore mhd 

1020. - - - . . --. . --- . - ---- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - 

- 

The general thnd of the copper-mining indnstry in Alnska is 
graphically shown by the curve in Fignre 3, which shorn the output 
of capper in-pounds for each year from 1900 to 1928. (3-1 the same 
diagram has a h  been plotted the average prica.of copper for each 
year. It is significant to note that up to very mwnt times them has 
been a very close mlation between the price of copper and the Alaska 
output. In  other words, when the price of copper was high there 
was a corresponding stimulation in output, and when prices were 
lower the output fell off. Tha foregoing statement applies only to 
trends and does not at all mean that a certain price for copper will 
bring out a certain hnnage, For htance,  in 190'7, when the price 
of copper was 20 cents a pound, ody 6,308,000 g o d  was produmd, 
whereas in 1927, with a price of 13.1 cents a pound, the ontput w m  
55,343,000 pounds, or nearly nine times aa much. Interpretation of 
the conditions, however, shows that in 1907 an increase in price over 
the preceding year was sccompanied by an increase in output, and in 
1927 a decrease in prim was accompanied by it decrease in output. 
No new deveIoprnents of note were reparted at the mines of the 

Kennmott Copper Corporatian at Kennecott, in the Copper River 
region, during 1928. The ore from this property, as in the pa&, 
was largely high-grade copper snlphide and csrbonate containing 
considerabIe silver but no gold. The highes-ade ore is sacked 
and shipped d i d 1 9  to the smelters, but the lower-grade ores am 
concentrated before shipment. According to the published state- 
ments of this company 74,888 tons of ore wras mined during the 

mgppneom COppae -ratinn Fmrbmth bna. Bspr, for 1928, p 7,1823. 



year, which was estimated to have an average wntent of 1250 per 
cent of copper and 2.440 ounces of silver to  the ton. At the mine of 
the Mother Lade Coalition Mine  Co,, which is contiguous to the 
properties of the K e n n m  Copper Corporation and is opertktsd by 
that corporation, although the accounting and b o o b p i n g  are con- 
ducted separately, the ore is essentially the same, being a high-grade 
copper sulpbde md carbonate containing considerable silver. The 

6lem a-Qllanfftp of c o r n  produce8 from Aaelta mi- l!Mklfi28. and flu- 
zlonn Sn tha pice of Mpger auring that W o d  

t 
report of this company shows that during the year 61,074 tons of 

-. ore was mined, which had an estimated cantent of 11.72 p r  cent of 
copper and 1.63 o o u w  of silver to the ton. 

The ore of the Beatson mine of the Kenmmtt Copper Corporation, 
b on Latouche Island, is entirely different from that of the mines in 

the Copper River region, just described, being a Im-grade copper- 
iron sulphide, mined by a system of caving. All the ore is concen- 
trated at mille near the mine, and only the mncentratea are shipped 
to the smelter in the Statas. A m d i n g  .ko the published report of 
this company 449,765 tons of ore was produced in 1928, which had 

0 Mother M e  Conlltlon Ylnm Co. !&nth Ann. Wt., for 1928, p. 3, 1829. 
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an estimated contanb of 1% per cent of copper and 0.264 ounce of 
silver to  the ton. 

So far as reportgd, no new ow bodies of moment were discovered 
at  any of these hrga mines, but the owners have by no means am- 
eluded that the posibilities of fin* such bodies have been ex- 
hausted; illstead, they ~ppear to feel thak the wrch shouId be con- 
tinued e m  more vigorously. The continued mcoesa of this operat- 
ing company has a most vital bearing on the general development of 
Alaska, bemuse it furnishes so large a tonnage to the trmkportrttion 
agenciw of the Territory. 

Tbs amount of copper produced by mines other than those ahmdy 
mentioned was practically negligible, amounting to only a little more 
than 2,000 pounds and coming from mines that can not properly be 
regarded as copper mines, the mpper being a by-product. There 
was some prospecting for copper lodes at several places Prob~bly 
the most active work of this kind that wrts done was in the Chitina 
and Nizina Valleys. Some work was done on the Copper Creek mines, 
in the Kotsim d i r i c t ,  north of the Chitine River, where copper 
clrtimsl have beem held for several years on which some devdopment 
work is done annually. No mining was in progress at the Green 
Butte mine, on McCarthy Creek, but the property is being looked 
after so that it can be reopened when its owners desira and when 
operating conditions are favorable. Late in the season prospecting 
in the vicinity of Glacier Creek, in the Chitistone Valley, disclosed 
copper ore of the same general type as that at the large operating 
copper mines. Arrangements were made to carry on further explora- 
tion of the deposit to determine its extent and other physical char- 
acters and thus prove whether or not it is of commercial value. This 
work will tab considerable time, so that no early determination of 
the significance of this find can be made. It may be said, however, 
that tha present indications are such as amply to justify the work 
necessary to get the determinative facts and to stimulate st iU further 
search for commercial deposits in this region. To the north, in the 
valley of the Nabesna River, prospecting wars continued on the prop- 
erty of the M a s h  Nabesna Corporation. A group of the hancial 
backers of this enterprim visited the property in July, 1928, evi- 
dently with the object of inspecting the work already done and study- 

* 

mg the conditions for its future development. No report of the 
results of these studies has bxn given out. 

Soma renew4 of activity in prospecting for copper lodm in the 
Prince William Sound region w m  reportad. Options on the old 
copper claims on Knight Wand were A d  to have been taken by the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of Canada, and plans were 
in preparation for xt thorough examination of them by B p u p  of 
engineers from this company. This work w i l l  necessitate m exten- 



sive drilling and bampling program, and some t h e  will be required 
to get adequate facts from which the practicability of taking up 
active mining can be decided. A litt.le pmqmding for copper lodes 
waa dm done in the vicinity of Valdez, but no details were learned 
RI tO its outcome, though apparently no significant new fin& were 
made, 

@am 

None of the ores that are mined in Alaska am valuable solely for 
the silver they contain, and by far the greater part of the silver that 
is produced occurs as a relatively minor constituent in o m  whose 
principal value lies in some other metallic constituent. Thus, as 
shown by the table below, silver to the value of $205,000 was re- 
covered in 1928 h m  ores that are valuable principally for the 
copper they cuntain. This source alane accounts for nearly 80 per 
cent of all. the silver that was produced in Alaska in 1928. Tho 
amount of Bilver in the copper ore, howewr, i s  actually very small, 
as is shown by the fa& that the average silver content of s l I  the 
copper ore thak was reported amounted to less than 1% ounces to a 
ton of ore, and the ore from the mine that reported the highest mer- 
age silver content contained only 2.44 ounces to the ton. 

A11 the gold-lode mines yield some silver in addition to their gold. 
Thus the mine of the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co., though 
worked principally for gold, yielded 77,691 ounces of silver in 1928, 
m r d i n g  tm the company's published report,'l The silver from all 
the gold-lade mines amounted to 80,340 amc661 and was worth 
$47,000. Some silver is also contained in all the gold that is re- 
covered from Alaska placer mines. This silver is not recognizable, 
as it is intimately aIloyed with the gold and is recovered only after 
the gold is treated chemically or refined, The total silver from this 
source was worth $14,000, 

Data regarding the pduction of silver hkve been refemd to in 
several p l w ~  in the preceding paw and included in some of the 
tables that cover the production of other metals. For convenience 
the sources and the quantity and value of the production from each 
soume in 1928 and 1927 are set forth in the following table. 

RUmr prodtedet3 ht Alaska 4% i928 mad 1 M7 

1m 

Bmrm 

Odd I d 4 4  ......-.....-.--+---------------------------- 
Gold pt- .-....-.....-.--+--..+-------------.------- 
co~war-.~ ...........,--+..-------...+-.......---+. -- 

U A b k a  Juaau Qolcl MiDing Co. Fqurteerlth Ann. wt, for 1828. 
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It is evident from this a l e  that the output of silver in 1928 was 
worth a b u t  $90,000 less than the output in 1227. It should be 
remembered that aa the bulk of the silver ier merely an m r y  to  
the other metals, notably the copper, its output fluctuates wideIy, 
being dependent upan the production of the other metals. As the 
production of copper feIl off nearly 14,000,COO pounds, naturally 
them wtw a corresponding decrease in the siIver that was recovered 
from the capper ores. There was an increase in the production of 
silver from gold lodes and placers, but w those sources contain 
only a mIative1y slight amount of silver this increase afforded only 
a slight offset to  the. decreme from the capper ores. Although the 
total quantity of silver produced waB considerably less in 1928 thsn 
in.1927, the increase in the average market price of silver, as corn- 
p ted  by the Bureau of Mines, from 56.T mnts an ounce in 1827 ta 
58.5 centa in 1928 offset ~lorne of the decfine in production. 

The development in AImka of ores which are principally vraluabIe 
for their silver content is necessarily attended by many more diffi- 
culties and ex- than are likely to  ba met in developing gold 
mines. Among the most obvious reasons for this difference is the 
much lower valne per unit of weight of the silver and the fact that 
more elaborate and expensive pr- are usnally requirad to 
recover it in a readily salable metallic state thsn to recover gold. 
As a result it is more or less unfeasible at this time to attempt b 
develop or even ta =arch for silver lodes in remote parts of Alaska 
u n l w  the ore has an ~ p x i a l l y  high tenor. Thefefom, dthorrgh 
silver-lead lodes have been reported at many places in interior parts 
of Alaska none of them have been given ver~r thomgh examination 
or serious consideration by capitalists. It is tma t h a t  some ship- 
ments of silver-led ores have k e n  made from interior Alaska, 
especially from the Kantishna district, north of the Alaska Range, 
but although the ore was of high grade the expense of tramporting 
jt to smelters in the States and having it smelhd consumed prac- 
tically all the profits. In southegstern Alaska, homvarl where the 
mgion is much mom amsible  to deep-water trmqortatition and 
all operating wets are lower, them have bgen many attempts to  find 
and develop silver-led deposits. The greatest amount of work of 
this b d  has been done in the Hyder district, at the h e 4  of Port- 
land Canal, near the international boundary. 1n 1927 some  hip- 
men& of silver-lead ore were made from this camp, but in 1928 no 
shipments wem rep01-ted, though more than B score of pmpeetora 
mere s n g w d  in prospecting and development work, and on several 

promising leads were said to  have been found. The 
Hyder district adjoins tha mineralized region north of Stewart, in 
British Columbia, in which the famous Premier d v e r  and gold 
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mine is situated. This xry rich deposit occurs under geologic con- 
ditions by no means unlike those thalt are found in parts of the 
adjoining Hgder district, and this similarity has sustained interest 
in the search for profitable silver and gold deposita on the American 
side of the boundary. During 19% om of the mines in the Hyder 
district that had been brought to a producing stage in an earlier 
year was closed down, but dle suspension was reported b be only 
temporary, and it ~hould be operating again soon. A pumrnav 
statement regarding general mining activity in this district is m d e  
in the saction of this report describing the gold lodes (p. 15). 

A little development and prospecting work on silver-lead ores is 
repoded to have been done during the year on cldms lying a short 
distance north of the settlement of Wrangell- North of Skagway 
the Inspiration Point Mining Co. is reported to have continued 
work on itsl property where indications of silver-lead lodes that are 
said to appear promising. have hen found. In the Susitna Valley 
of west-central Alaska, about 9 rniIes east of Chulitna station, on 
the Alaska Railroad, where a unique deposit containing ruby silver 
wm found some two years ago, little development work was in prog- 
ress, and the property lay practically idle throughout the Mason of 
1928. A prospctor near the head of the Cosna River, in the Yukon 
Valley, reported doing further wo& on a silver-lead loda which he 
stated was showing encouraging s i p  of developing into a real body 
of ore. The remoteness of the district will be a severe handicap to 
its early oarmnsrcial development d e s s  the lode provw to be of 
large size and high tenor. The remarkably efficient development of 
the Mayo deposits, in Yukon TePritargr ersst of Dawson, and the suc- 
cmsful handling of the ore from that refnoto camp encwrages the 
belief that methods s~.e being made available whereby even deposits 
in the remota regions of Alaska, if they afford n consider~ble ton- 
nage of rich ore, may be mined in spite of adverse physical condi- 
tions. With the improved transportation facilitiw that are already 
avaiIabIe in Alaska, many regions that were formerly almost inaooss- 
~ible  are less difficult to reach, and these facilities are beiig con- 
stantly improved and will doubtless be still further extended as the 
opening up and development of the Territory es s whole inwitsbly 
takes place. 

LEAD 

The lead produced from AIaska o m  in 1988 amounted to 2,038,655 
pounds, an increase over the production in 1927 of about 92,000 
pounds. n i s  stands as the grerckt quantity of lead that Alash 
has ever produced in a single par.  The value of the output at 5.8 
cants a p m d ,  the average market price of the lead sold in the States 
in 1928 according to the Bureau of Mines, was $118,000. This was 
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a slight decrease in total value from that of 1927. The decreage in 
d u e  accompanying increwd production was due to the decline in 
msrket prim, which in 1927 was 6.3 cents a pound. 

L e d  qmdyoed in Alaska, J#%1988 

t 

In Alaska no ores are mined solely for their lead content. Prac* 
ticdly all of $9 Lead is recovered as a by-product in the cotlrse of 
gold or silver mining, the concentrates containing lead being shipped 
to amelters in the S t a k  for treatment ko mover the various metals 
they contain. AU the l e d  that is reported in the foregoing table 
as produced in 1928 was recovered in the course of treatment of the 
gold ores of the Alaska Juneau mines, in soutl~astern Alwka. Ac- 
cording to the published reports of this company for 1928 it pro- 
duced 2,038,655 pounds of lead in addition to other metals during 
that year. This represents a recavery of only a little over half a 
pound of lead from each ton of ore that is mined and trammed b 
the mill, or 1% pounds of lead from each ton of ore that is fine 
milled. 

~ l t h w ~ h  all the lead prdnced in 1928 came from one mine, this 
condition has not prevailed in the past, and usually m e  lead has 
come ha the Hyder district of southeastern Alaska, the Kantishna. 
district of the Yukon Valley, or other widely scattered districts. 
All the information regarding the recent developments on ores t h ~ t  
contain lead tas we11 as other metah has already been given in other 4 
parts of this mport, specially these that describe the gold or the 
silver Idles. b a d  is a heavy low-priced commodity wwhh requires 
rather elaborate treatment to produce in readily salable metallic 4 
form and thus offers little incentive to development in remob 
regions. The outlook for any notable increw in the production of 
this metal therefore seems to depend on the stimulation of the min- 
ing of other metals and the consequent increase in their,production 
as well. That this incream in mining lodes of mixed metallic con- 
tent ja likely to take place is regarded as a certainty, and that some 
of the silver-lmd depita  which are now lying idle will b opened 



up again in the near future m m s  almost equally certain. An in- 
creme in the output of Iaad is therefore looked for with considerable 
B $ S U P I U I ~ .  

PLB,TINUX METAU 

Platinnm is one of a p u p  of several metals which, became they 
am closely relrrted in physical and chemical charachr, are often not 
differentiated by name or are not even identified specifically in the 
usual forms of assay or analysis but am spoken of as t h  pletinurn 
metah or, even mare loosely, as platinum. Platinum, palladium, 
osmium, and iridium are some of the individual members of this - group. Some of these metals have been found both in I d e s  and in 
p lmm in Alaska. The tots1 quantity of platinum meals produced 
in Alaska in 1928 is estimated to have been approximately 120 h e  

s onncas, which at the averrnge market prim for that metal, ss corn- 
puted by the Bureau of Mines, was worth about $9,000. 

The only occurrence of a metal of this group in a lode that hm 
produced any appreciable quantity was at the mine of the A l h  
Pa11adium Co. on Kasam Peninsula, Prince of Wales Island, about 
30 miles we& of Ketchikan. The principal platinum metal found 
at this mine was palladium. Unfortunately, decrease in the price 
paid for palladium and some internal dificulties resulted in the 
closing of this mine in the fall of 1926, axld it has not been reopened 
since. As this mine while it was mnning produced several hundred 
thousand dollars' worth of pIatinum metals a p a r  and in addition 
a goad dertl of gold and some copper, its cesation of production hm 
not only mtbda a very decided drop in the Alaskan output of plat- 
inum metals but has been felt in the total mineral production of the 
Territory. 

The only platinum metals that mere, mined in Alaska in 1828 were 
recovered from placers in the Dime Creek district, of Seward Penin- 
d a ,  and in the Goodnews Bay region, south of the mouth of the 
Kuskokwim River. The Seward Peninsnla deposits have been 

s lmown for a long time and have been mere or less continuous pro- 
ducers, though their annual yield has amounted to only a few 
ounces. The mcurrence of platinum in the Goodnew8 Bay region 
has dso been known for a number of years, but interest in the de- 

1 p&tg w= especially keen during 1928, and for a time it appetwed 
that a small stampede was in progress. Rnmors of the richness of 
these claims, however, seem to  have become more glowing the ferthet 
they traveled away from their sourm. In spite of such exqgera- 
tion, it is true that placer deposits containing platinnm, worth con- 
tinued csrefd prospecting, occur in this district, and that about six 
men were engaged during the summer in the search for p l w s  where 



concentration had been great enough to form deposits that could Be 
worked at a profit. The most exten~ive work is reported to have 
been done in the vicinity of Salmon Creek, a mall stream lying be- 
tween Goodnews and Chapan Bays, about 2 miles north of the 
native Pillage of Kiniginagimut. This region has not been surveyed, 
and the position of the  different streams in that region is not h m  
to the writer. According to local reports, however, t.hem were fom 
camps that produced some platinum-ne on Clara C r d ,  two on 
SquirreI C-k, and one on Platinum Creek, the Isst w o r M  solely 
by natives. The fmts that more than 100 ounces of platinum were 
produced from this region in 1928 and that what little is known 
about the geology of the region seems to be favorable make it evi- 
dent that this region well warrants more complete investigations as 
a placer platinum camp. The facts so far h o w n ,  however, are not 
such as to  justify any stampeTle to the region or h o p  that easily won 
rich= await picking up by the first comer. A curious feature of the 
platinum that has been recovered is t a t  it is mmrnpanied by sur- 
prisingly little gold. In the Sewad Peninsula camps, where some 
platinum is fouad, the qnantity of g d d  is many t i m ~  that of the 
platinum, whereas in the Salmon Creek region, where a clean-up 
was reported which yielded more than 3 ounces of platinum, only a 
few small specks of gold were found. This condition is also unlike 
that which is reported at  places north of Goodnews Bay, where mall 
amounts of platinum have been found in earlier years associsted with 
much greater quantities of gold. 

Although no other places am known to  have produced platinum 
metals that were sold in 1928, it is not at all unlikely that small 
amounts may have been produosd elsewhere and held by their pro- 
dueem. Placa where platinum has been recognized are widespread 
through other park of Alaska, and some of them have produced 
platinum that has been sold, Among these places may be men- 
tioned the Chhhxhina district of the Copper River region; Metal 
Creek, in the Kenai district; some of 'the beach placers of Kodiak 
Island, in sonthwestern Alaska; the Kakiltna River and near-by 
strertms, in the Yenltna district of the Susitna region; Boob Cmsk, 
in the Tolstoi area of the Innoko district ; Granite Creek, in the Ruby 
district of the Yukon region; and some streams in the Marshall dis- 
trict, in the western part of the Yukon region. ,Some platinum is 
wported to have been found in the gold o m  of the Nuka Ray region, 
in Kenai Peninsula. This report has not been definitely ~erified, 
and its accuracy mrns doubtful, us the general gmlogy of that dis- 
trict is unlike that in known platinum fields m d  does not appear 
favorable for the occurrence of the metd. 



Alaskab tin production showed a fairly large. increw in 1928, 
thouah the amount of metal recovered was far b l o w  that of the 
period from 1911 to 1919, when the industy was at its height. The 
increase, howper, ifi regarded as indicating that the protluction of 
tin ora in Alaska is decidedly on the upwmd trend. The outprlt in 
1928 was 58.6 tons, which contained 41 tons of metallic tin. The 
avorage price of metallic tin for the year, as computed by the nu- 
mau of Mines, was 50.46 cents a pound, so that the value of the 
Alaska production was $41,000, P~acticaIEy all this tin ore was 
shipped out of Alasks for treatment, only a few hundred pounds 
remaining unsold in the hsnds of the producer. Almost all the 
ore is shipped$o Singapore for reduction. 
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Tin minerals have been found in the veins and mineralized 
corntry rock of the York and Port Clamnm distich, Seward Penin- 
d t a ,  snd at one time were e.xtensively mined. The tin produced in 
1928, however, did not came from lodes but from placer deposits, 
principally in the York district, of Seward Peninsula, and the Rot 
Springs district, of the Ynkon Valley. In the. York district the 
placer tin, or cassiterite, is mined principally for itself, though slorne ' placer gold ia also found with it. In the Hot Springs district the 
tin ore is a by-product obtained from deposits that am mind 
primarily for their gold. In the York district the tin om was 
mined by two small camps, the larger of which is on G d w i n  
Gulch. In the Hot Springs district the tin ore was mined at 
several small camps in the vicinity of Tofty. 

The National Tin Mining (3. shipped into the York district 
during 1928 a considerable outfit of machinev and supplies to 
reopen the tin Iodrta on the old Crim-Randt-O'Brien properties and 



carry on pductive mining. It is understood that prssent plans 
contemplate the employment of 8 or 10 miners throughout the year 
and the active development of the most promising lodes. The oper- 
ations of this campany will be watched with mnaidemble interest, 
tts this is the only place in North America where lode mining for 
tin ore is being undertaken. 

Considerable interest in tin mining was revivsd in the Hot Springs 
district of the Yukon-Tmrtna region by the acquisition of options on 
most of the lowland areas in the vicinity of Tofty and Woodchopper 
Creeks by ttn English company which proposed to  dredge the placer 
deposits them to recover the tin and gold that they contain. This 
transadion was not completed until hte in the open season, so that 
the only step taken in 1928 were to have engineem of the wmpany 
examine the ground and make such preliminary tastg as the time 
at their disposal prmithd. Doubtless this will be followed up by S 

more extensive tests before the company undertakes to formulah 
definite plans or start active construction work. The inception of 
this enterprim, like that of several other projects which have been 
undertaken in interior Alaska, was due to  George F. Lemon. 

During 1928 considerable activity was &own in seakhing for tin 
in the Ruby district of the Yukon region. This work was Wi 
carried on at a more or more claims on Big Creek, some distance- 
gast of the town of Ruby, and h d s  of tin om both in the placers and 
in masses that apparently had not traveled far from the parent ledge 
encouraged search for both lode and plamr deposits that might be 
mined at a profit. This ground has been examined by wverel mining 
eq$nwrs, and although their reports have not been made public the 
general conclusions seem to be favorable, as the ground has been 
t a k k  under option and prospecting carried an condstentIy. 

More cod was produced from Alaska fields in 1928 than in any 
other p a r  since coal mining began in the Territory. Although thb 
is an enoour- indication that the industry is becoming 6rmly 
established, it should be realized that with a production of only 
126,000 tons the industry is still small and by no mans  supplia 
even the local market. Thus 71,000 tom of cod was imported from s - 
fields outside of Alaska in 1928 md no Alaskra coal was exported. 
A wmpsrison of the records of ma1 production and consumption 
in Alaska for the entire period fur which records are avdlable is 
afforded by the statistics set forth in the table on page 63. 
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Coal p m t t u ~ e d  and conswmed in AIoaku, 1880-1928 

*Compiled from Maatblp hmurqr of Foreign Commerm ot the Unltd Btntan, 1606-1m Bnmu of 
Fm&n and D-tic Commerce. ho llm on imports berm 1889 ars eqailsble. 

In the hbIe the total value of the coal produced in Alaska in 1928 
is stated to have been $662,000. This value can only be rega~ded as 
a fair approximation, because the records are not available for pre- 
cise determination of the actual selling price of the coal. Much 
of the ma1 is purchased by the Alaska Railroad on contract for large 
quantities, so that the price paid by the company is not a fair basis 
on which ta compute the price paid for the lots sold to the smaller 
c o m e r s ,  who in the aggregate buy a large part of the output and 
pay much higher prices. From all the available information, and 
by weighting the resulting estimate as closely as practicable, it ap- 
pears that the average price of all the coal mined in Alaska in 1928 
was approximately $5.85 a ton, which is the same as in 1927 and is 
about 50 cents it ton less than the average for the  entire period 
shown in the table. 

The Alaska coal came prindp~lly from three mines, two in the 
Matanusk~ field and one in the Nenana or Mealy River field. T h e  
two mines in the Matanuska field were that of the Evan Jones Coal 
Co. at JonewiIle and t h ~ t  of the Premier Mining Co. in the valley 
of M o m  Creek, The Evan Jones mine was inactive throughout the 
winter and early months of the year, but from May until the end of 
the year it was engaged in filling its contract with the railroad and 
supplying other customers. Mining at the Premier ww carried an 
throughout the early part nf the year at rspproxirnatdy the same 
rate as in 1927, but beginning in August its production dwindled, 
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and in the I& five months of the year it prodnd only a few tons, 
mainly derived ia the c o r n  of developmint work The litigation 
regarding this property, which had been dragging on for several 
years, was still unsettled at the end of the seasan. 'Xn addition to 
these two principal producing mines a little work was in progress 
at the Pioneer mine, in the southarn part of the M m  b k  Valley, 
and small quantities of coal were produced at the Rosa Heckey prop- 
erty, on Coal Creek, in the eastern part of the Mahnuska, Valley 
near Chickalmn. The coal from the Heckey property is especially 
good for blacksmithing, and for several years the Alaska Railroad 
]us operated a homemade coke oven, using this ma1 to make mch 
coke ag it requires for local use. The coke is strong and of p d  
quality, and it seems entirely possible that a mom extended use of 
this coal for that purpose? not only by the railrod but by others, 
will be made. The old Government-owned mine at a k a  was main- 
tained in a more or less stand-by condition throughout the year, 
ss that if mything should happen which might endanger the supply 
of d a l  needed to run the railroad it could b quickly reopened and 
mining resumed, 

In the Nenana coal field the only producing property was the 
Suntrma mine of the Healy River Coal Corporation, on the Healy 
River, about 4 miles east of the junction of that stream and the 
Nemm River, The mine is connected with the main line of the 
Alaaka Railroad by a standard-gage spur track which CMRSW the 
Nenana River on a sturdily constructed BML bridge. The plant of 
thiu mine haa been well laid out and is now quipped with the news- 
sary modern machinery to  handle 200 tom or more of coal. a day. 
The corporation has E contract for supplying the coal used by the 
Fairbanks Exploration Go. in furnishing p w e r  to its dredges and 
in its Irtrge placer-mining operations in the ricinity of Fairbanks. 
The ma1 has a somewhat lower heating value than that from the 
M&amaka and near-by fields and a9 a mnsequenm is not used in 
the rdlrosd locomotives. This mine was in continuous operation 
througl~out 1928 and yielded nearly half of all ths coal mined in 
Alaska that par. Farther up the Healy Rimr are the coal claims 
of Roth & Manley. In 1927 it was reported that negotiations had 
been practically closed for the railroad to e x h d  the Suntrana spur 
up ta this property, and that work would be strsrted at once in open- 
ing up this coal, which was supposed to be of higher qudity than 
that farther down the valley. The necessary financial arrangements, 
however, wmre not carried through, and this plan was either aban- 
doned or l ~ y  dormant throughout the year. That there is ma1 of 
good quality in this part of the H e d y  Rimr Valley has been a h -  
dantly proved. That it b of btter quality than the other coals ttnd 



can be mind more cheaply has not been demonstrated. Comquently 
the extra haul necessary to bring it to market would phce an ad&- 
tianal charge &gainst it without any compensating off&, unless it 
can be mined mom cheaply or has a higher heating value. 

Dnring 1928 a new development in the coal-mining indnstry of 
the Temitmq took place in southeastern Alaska. This was the de- 
velopment of the old Harhder coal claim, on Kootzn~hao Inlet, 
on the west coast of Admiralty Island. An inched shaft continu- 
ing the old shaft an the pmpsrty has been driven to a depth of sw- 
e n d  hundred feet, and several levels have been turned off to drift 
along the bed of coal. Several m a l l  shipments of coal have been 
taken to Juneau and used locally with satisfrtchrg results. The 
coal is said to m u r  in two benches, the upper one about 2 feet thick 
and the lower one about 3 feet thick The conditions for mining 
are in general regarded as favorable, but only further work c?en de- 
ter~& adequrttoly the extent of the deposits and, what is of per- 
h a p  even more importance, the cost of mining and meking the coal 
available for shipment. The solution of them probhm as well as 
the tramporbtion and marketing of the coal will q u i r e  careful 
inwtigation if the enterprise is to be successful. 

Elsewhere in AIaska there are numerous de@k of coal, and f mrn 
some of them mall  supplies are taken to supply local needs. In 
northwestam Alaska, in the picinity of Wainwright, are extendvs 
cod Ids that furnish a few hundred tons of ma1 to  the p p b  liv- 
ing in that region. Amrding to newspper reports about 800 tuns 
of coal from these deposits was mined in 1928, mostly by nativw, 
and carried by them in their akin boats to Wainwright, w h m  it waa 
dqneed of to tha traders and athen, Some of this coal was said 
to bsve beem loaded aboard the Bo=m7 the boat belonging ta the 
Bnreau of Education, and delivered Go a number of the schools 
along tbe coast that are under the jurisdiction of that bureaa This 
coal has long hen h o w n ,  but asr the coal mined cornea from close to 
the mrfm and is weathered and mixed with much dirt it i s  not of 
iw good a quality as the coal that is shipped in from other fields. 
In fact, it is said that the local people prefer to import cod from 
outside rather than use the local coal, even though the outside mal. 
costs nearly three times much. It is believed that the appawnt 
differenca in quality of this local coal is not inherent in the msl 
but i8 due to t h ~  methods of mining and the fact that the coal is 
taken too close to the outcrop. 
In the Bering River field, w h  **naive deposits of coal, rang- 

ing in composition from bituminous to anthracite, hrave long b n  
hown,  prospecting or other development work reIating to the 
coal respurma w a a  at a g t p b n ~ l l .  Rumom of renewed activity in 
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this field were heard from time to time, and requesCs for exknsions 
of some of the Government permits for c o d  prospecting there were 
m i v d .  It is evident that this field has too much potential vdue 
to be allowed to remain idle long, but it is also evident that the 
present coal commption of A l a s b  is not such as to stimulate 
large companies to undertake the opening up of extansive projects 
and that until them is a greatar demand for their product or until 
they am prepared to invade a more distant market where competi- 
tion will be mare severe they will not enter this field. Farther- 
more, the development work already done in the field indicates 
that some complex geologic conditions will be encountered, so that 
desultory prospecting by mall, poorly hanced, or hxhaically un- 
skilled operators holds little promise of success, and full develop- 
ment must await a company that is able to  go into the matter in 
a large way and can stand the necessary expense of exploring n 
new field. 

PBTRoLEm 

The only petroleum produced in Alaska comes from the wells 
of the Chilkat Oil Co., in the Katalla field. This company obtains 
oil from a number of relatively ahallow wells, few of which are 
more than 1,000 feet deep and none more than 2,000 feet. A small 
refinery is operated at Katallu by the company, and the products- 
gasoline and distilla&tind a ready market near at hand, especially 
for use by boats of the fishing fleet near Cordova. A new con- 
densing plant ww built at the refinery during the year. The pro- 
duction from these wells was maintained at approximately the 
aame rate as heretofore, and its value was also about the same. 
Owing to the wrack of the vessd used in carrying the  company'^ 
produch to  Cordova it was necessary to reduce production during 
the first three months of the year, until a new boat was obtained. 
No other nev developments are reported to have taken plam in 
this field during the gear. 

The smalI domestic production of petroleum from the KatalIa 
field ia not at all adequate to supply even local needs, and the de- 
mand for large quantities of petroleum pmducta throughout the 
Territory is met principally by imports from the Statesr. The most 
notabla festum that is brought out by the data of the subjoined 
table is the constant increase since the wrar in the amonnt of giww 
line and related lighter products of &&iIlation imported. This 
increase is called for by the growing use of power in hhing boats 
and other water craft, in the canneries, in many mining develop 
me&, and in the operation of means of transportation mch as. 
automobiles and gas cars or engines on practically all the railroads. 
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P # m W  p ~ w d a c h  uMppe& to A h M  fmu otlier m a  of the Untfed Rtcrbe*, 
1905-1928. in g d l m  

C o m p w  Born Monthly of F- Gommsam of the United %tPs. 1905 to 1928, Bwegm 
of For&n and Domastic Cornmema. 
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1 ~ 2 1  ............................................. 
IgZ2 .............................................. 
l g p  ............................................ 
iua .... 
I Q ~  ........................................ 
tea 
len .............................................. 
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Search for new oil fields in Alaska has not been vigorously carried 
on during the p r .  At only one place was any drilling done, and 
at one place where drilling had been done in 19%' formal notice 
was given in 1928 of the company's intention to abandon the well 
that had been started. Hnndreds of permits for prospecting for 
oil that have been issued by the Government and cover tracts in all 
parts of Alaska are outstanding in the hands of individuals and ' companies, but most of them wem taken up solely for speculative 
purposss and will lapse after a short time if no active work is done 
under them. At present the inter& in Alaska oil prospecting has 
flagged, as the test wells already sunk have proved that the dis- 
covery of commercial pools them will require much work and the 
expenditure of large sums of money. There is no reason, however, 
to bbelieve that the chances of finding oil in Alaska have been ex- 

& 
I kamted, and the lack of s u m s  that attended some of t h ~  wildcat 

wdL that haye already been drilled is not unlike the history of the 
early drilling in fields in the States that sahequently have proved 
to be immensely productive. Them a m  many track in Alaska that 
are believed to show favorabla structure and will warrant extensive 
k s h g  when the p m r e  ta find new sapplies of oil becomes 
stronger. These Itests, however, should not be undertaken by any but 
a strong organization that is able to carry through the explorntion 
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of the tract mlected to s determinative conclusion and that i~ a d M  
by a wmpetent technical staff able to interpret and utilize to the 
f dl& the facts that are &I-d in the course of the work. 

The only other place where drilling for oil was in p r o w  in 
1928 was in the Matanuska Valley, a few miles wmt of Chichlwn, 
on the property of the Peterson Oil Asmiation. Work at, this 
place was started in 1926, and when operations were suspended in the 
winter of 1192 the well had b n  put down to e depth of 8 U  feet. 
In 1928 drilling darted at this depth and was carried down to s 
depth of l$OQ feet by the end of the ysar. The work was done 
rather slowly, as c m  had to be taken to h p  the hole dined. In 
part of the d o n  rather massive, dense rock ww penetrated, which 
probably was, a sill of igneous rock similar to rocks expomd at the 
surface near Chicka100n. This rock i8 interbedded with the s b l m  
and sandshes that m n r  throughout the rest of the section. Ap- 
paremtly the dip of the formation, which in the upper pad was 
rather deep, becomes less mar the bottom of the hole and at the 
depth reached in 1928 is said to  lm almost flat. Tha operatom were 
experiencing considerable difficulty in- sinking the hole deeper with 
the Sbr rig that had been used in the ~hallower ground and had 
made arrangements for the purchase of a Standard rig, which was 
to be shipped in early enough to be used throughout the season of 
1929. Apparently the show* are regarded by the owners as suf - 
ficiently promising to warant their mntinuing drilling for at lead 
another year, and inasmuch asl they have carrid the work su far 
that decision k probably jnstXed, so that the question as to whether 
or not, oil omnm there may be definitely settled. The geologic wn- 
ditiom in the vicinity of the well, so far aa h o r n ,  are not those 
usually found in the amas in th0 Ststa where the larger commercial 
pmb of oil occur, and a geologist can not but enterbin grave doubts 
as to the occurrence of oil in that region. The kding of a com- 
medal  deposit of oil would be of so much benefit b the region M a 
whole, as well as to the individual operator, that it is earnestly hoged 
that the enterprk may be successful. 

The list of minerds of value that have been found in Alaska is 
1%. In addition to those described in the preceding sections of this 
mpod the following have at one tirne or another h n  produd in 
qumtitiw large enough to have mom than local. significance, and 
some of them ham been and atill are the basis of profitable mining 
industries: Metallic m i n e d ,  antimony, arsenic, bismuth, chromium, 
iron, manganese, mercury or quicksilver, molybdenum, nickel, tung- 
aten, and zinc; nonmehlbc minerals, asbestos, bailding stone, 



chy, garnet, graphite, gypsum, jade, limestone, marble, and mtphnr. 
Without doubt in 1928 small quantities of practically all th- min- 
erals were " produced " in the broadest sense of that ward, but with 
the exception of stone, marble, antimony, md quicbilver none of 
them were reported to have been produced and 9old in quantities 
that justified their being considemd as hsving contributed mate- 
rially to the mineral output of the Territury. 

In the following table, as well as in certain of the other tables ac- 
companying t h i ~  report, all these minerals that were produced in 
quantities so small that to list them separately would disclose the 
production sf individual operators have been grouped together 
under the muective h r m  '' miscellaneous mineral products." Among 
the minard products that have been described elaewhere in this re- 
port but are included in this table am platinum and petroleum. 

V a b  of Wpu# of ~~ m b W  ~ ~ t u  01 ASwh, d m i M h g  platinum, 
pdmhwnr, gyp- marble, and olhm p . o d w t 8 ,  1901-1928 

Yar Ymr Year 

................ IPM ................ ................. 
.*....... ..... ............... ................ 
................. ................. ................. 

]!+OR .............. 
lW7 ............... ................. 
1w .................. ................. ................. 
1m .................. 
1910 ......-........... ..........-..... 

pbtiam met& mlmd prlw to 1m A*IBRM~- but -d in total. 
and @3%WO d mtbumf mlwd 

M d I y  the entire output of AIaska marble cornea from qnar- 
riw owned and opersfod by the Vermont Marble Co. In the past 
the mpanyb output of marbb h~ came maidy from quarries at 
Tokeen, on Marble Island, off the northwest coast of Prince of 
Wales Island. Depletion of these deposita and demand for more of 
its product led the company to search the adjacent region for other 
deposits of the type desired. After s. long hunt satisfactory masses 
of marble were found in the vicinity sf Calder and El Capitam, and 
they am being developed as rapidly as conditions permit. At p m n t  
all the marble shipped by the Vermont Marble Go. is rough done, 
which is d m d  in the S t a h  for tw in interior decoration. In the 
past several marble quarries were in operation in southeastam 
Alaska., but they are now standing idle. T t  se~mg strange that mare 
limestone de@h favorably situated with respect to ocean trans- 
portation have not been profitably developed. A recent report by 
Duddington is accompanied by n map which shows, among other 

"hddngton.  k I., The gcalogg and mineral depmita o t  mutbaastern blamka: 0. 8. 
-1. Somy  Bull. 800, PI. 1, 1028. 
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things, the distribution and extent of some of the large belts of lime- 
stone that travem much of southeastern AIwka. According to  
Burchard,la many difFerent types of marble occur in these deposits, 
some even approaching statuary grade. 

A new industry that bids fair to be of great importance in the 
development of southeastern Alaska commenced productive work 
in 1928. This is an enterprise to quar,rry high-grade limestone re- 
quired as one of the constituents of cement. The work is being done 
by the Pacific Coast Cement Co., whom cement plant that uses the 
limestone is near Seattle. The quarries from which the limestone is 
taken are on View Cove, off Baldy Bay9 on the east coast of Da11 L 

Island, one of the southwesternmost islands of southeaatarn Alaska. 
The quarry is opened on a, Aoor about 150 feat above the aes. The 
rwk is blasted down by dynamite, loaded into cam by a d a m  
shovel, trmmed to a cruaher, which break up the larger pieces 
and feeds to a hammer mill that breaks it down into still finer 
piem, the largest of which will pass through a 1-inch ring. The 
crushed rock is temporarily stored in an excavation below the crusher 
until such time as it is loaded aboard freighters and taken to 
Seattb. The loading is done by an extension of a belt conveyor 
which delivers the rock from storage through towem directly into 
the holds af the vessels. Transportation ta Seattle is eflected by two 
steel freighters having a cargo capacity of i~bout 6,500 tons each, 
which are operated by the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. and which, 
when operrstions have became standardized and on schedule, plan to 
delipep a shiploed of limedone st  Seattle every nine days. 

Antimony minerals are widely distributed thmugh Alaska, and the 
common antimony mineral, stibnite, is recogniaecl in most of the 
mineralized amas in interior Altts1<a. There has been little demand 
for this metal lately, and the market far it is said to be fairly closely 
contrded. In 1928, however, a Los Anples firm reports having 
purchased a carload of antimony ore that came from the Fairbanks 
district, Specific information as to the mine from which this ship- 
ment warc made is not at hand, but it is believed to have come from 5 
one of the gold-lode mines on the northern flanks of Pedro Dome and 
to have been accumulated in the course of other mining. A consid- 
erabb number of veins of high-grade antimony ore have long been 2 
known to occur at various places in Cleveland Peninsula, in the 
Kechikan district ; several attempts have been made to open them 
up, and some ore has been shipped. Renewed activity in prospecting 
some of these veins W$Q reported to hrtvs been under way, and prom- 
ising results were obtained. There was also a revival of interest in 

m g u p e h a d ,  fl. F., Mmrble r e m u m  of ~outbm&ern A l ~ k a  : U. 8. -1. Sumeg Bull. 
682, gp. 29-39. 1920. 
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the antimuny lodes that occur on Stampede Creek in the I iant i sh  
distrid of the Yukon region. P l m  were under discussion for the 
hkbg over of a number of claims in this district by m English 
company that had become inhrested in the project from reporb 
made to it by &org# F. Lemon, and engineers were to be sent in to 
examine into the technical details. It was reported t h ~ t  if this 
project was carried through it would be undertaken w a large scale, 
as the company was not interested in taking hold of e small or mod- 
erate-sized venture in that rather remote region, realizing that eco- 
nomical de~elopment would d l  for con~derable outltli~~s for trans- 
portation 8nd other facilities. 

Prospecting and deaeIopment work is said tO have been wntinued 
on the known nickeliferous sulphides of the Chichagof district, in 
southeastern Alaska, but no om is reported to h ~ v e  been prciducled 
ior sale during ?the year. 

No detailed information has been received by the Geologiml Sur- 
my regarding the developments during the y e b  at, the quicksilver 
deposits in the Kuskokwim Valley. It is currently reported that 
during 1998 a small retorting plant was built at the quicksilver prop- 
erty lying north of the Ruskokwim River, between Georgetown and 
the mouth of Holitna River, and that  for a while the operator was 
tuPning out more than a flask of quicksilver s d@y. This plant, how- 
aver, had been running only a short time when it cmght on fire ma 
was destroyed, s q  that production ceased. Most of the quicksilver 
from this property is sold to the placer mines in the Iditarocl dishrid 
or the near-by parts of the Iluskokwim Valley. h the Bluff district 
af Seward Peninsula there was considerable activity during the year 
in prospecting and development work on one of the old lodes near 
the town of BluE that carries some quicksilvef. Several claims are 
included in the tract on which most work is being done, and some 
vsins were uncovewd that enconrage-further search. The ore is said 
to be on the whole of low grade, but the hnor is believed by the 
owners to be high enough to pay for mining if there is my consider- 
able quantity of it, Work will be continued here on s small scale for 
some time at least, or as long as the showings continue to be 
encouraging. 
In the Kobuk district, northwestern Alaska, search for workable 

deposits of a s k h  and j ~ d e  is said to have been mdert&en in the 
vicinity of S h u d  and the Ambler Ri~~er.  That these minerals 
occur in that remote district has long been Imown, but the expense 
and difficulty of developing them, even if they should be of higher 
quality than any samples so far seen, seems to shut out the possibility 
of their being mined at a. profit or in appreciable quantities at pres- 
ent. In  mutheastern Alaska, on Bear Cwk, new the north end 
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of AdmhZQ Island, about 2% miles f mrn the shore, some work 
had been done on claims on which some &g- hsd been found and 
a d d e r a b l e  amount of surface construction, bdh of houses and 
row&, was started. Some of the sample of from this place 
have fibers nearly a foot long, but thsy are rather we& and brittle. 
Possibly thwe samplm we? badly weitthered, and material of btbr 
quality may be found when mining penetrates hhe deposit farther 
underground, away from the surface influence. A microscopic 
examination of a specimen of this ashtoa w n ~  made by J. 3. 
f i r t i e ,  jr., who identifies it as belonging to the chrysotile variety. 
In hhe course of the .stdies made by the companies that am under- 

taking the development of the paper-pdp industry in southert&rn 
Alaka soma consideration has been given t o  the pc&biIity of 
obtaining the regaired sulphur from local sources. As a, d t  
some scouting has been done to  look over the pyrites deposits that  
have &n reported in various parta of the region, but no decision as 
to the onbme  of thia march has been annound. No m n t  d e d -  
oprnents have been mporkd at  any of the s m d  sulphur deposits 
b w n  to b d a h d  with some of the volcanoss of the Aleutian 
Islands 

A few pars aga them wm a coasidereble production of gypsem 
from a mine on f y o h n  Cave, on the esst oorrst of Chichagof 
Island, sou thea rn  Alaska, but this work was discontinued, and 
there hm been no production from that place since. Prospecting is 
being. continued, however, and a number of tunnels aggregating sev- 
eral hundred feet in. bngth ham b n  driven lately to explore the 
deposit. 



A D m s m T I P E  REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

The twk of abtaining information reprding the mind reso- 
.- - of Alasb and assisting the industry in every pm&icaMe way haEl 

for many y e m  devolveii upon the Alaskan branch of the Geological 
Survey, and each year Congress approprjates certain h d s  to sup- - port the work. Tomgive an ~ccount of the work that has been accom- 
plished during the year just closed, so that the people may h o w  
how and where their money has been expended, is the prime objdct 
of this report. The details of the geologic results f hat are achieved 
are described more fully in repork mvering the individual projects, 
which are published =.soon after the completion of the work as 
possible. In the third of a century that this work has been in prog- 
m the Geological Survey has published sever~l hundred rapoh on 
various phaws of the mineral industry of Alaska, and these have 
been accompanied by several hundred maps of different parts of the 
Territory. rPracticdl y every h o w  n mineral- producing camp has 
been visited by the geologists, engineers, and topographers of the 
Geological Survey, and reports regarding these camps have been 
issued There still main, however, extensive tmb of Alaska that 
have not yet k n  surveyed, though they are hlieved t o  hold promise 
of containing mineral deposits that may be of value. In fact, 
although more than 40 per cent of the Territory haa been surveyed, z at least on exploratory standards, there is probably an area of mom 
than 200,000 square mile3 that is regarded as of potential mineral 
value which should be studied as soon aa funds and personnel can 

I - be assigned to the work . This is a conservative estimate and would 
exclude about 150,000 square mil= of country, rmch as the Yukon 
Delta and Yukon FIats, where, thoogh there may be deposits of 
value, the chancea are regarded as not sufficiently favorable to  war- 
rant much work until studies in other more promising areas have 
hen completed. Furthermore, it should be evident that the explora- 
tory end reconnais~iance standardEc that have h n  adopted for prac- 
tically all the work so far accomplished are adequate to  give only 
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general information, M) that dehifed investigations, such as are 
essential to the solution of most mining problems, am required for 
higher standad of work. The task of investigating the mineral 
resources of Alaska is a large one, on which only g. a r t  has yet been 
made. 

In attempting to set forth in this report the m n t  activities of 
the Geological Snmey in its Alaska work difficulty is at onee en- 
countered, in that the work is a continuing project which has no 
clearly marked steps or interruption to serve as well-marked 
breaks from which to report progress. Most of the work bears 
little relation to the calendar year. Many of the projects start 
in May and may last a few months or several years, but some have 
been started in February and others in July. The fiscal year which 
so clearly forms a basis from which to define much of the other 
Government work has little significance in reporting on the work 
in Alaska. This is true because most of the appropriations for 
Alaska work are made immediatsly available 6n the p m g e  of 
the act through which the money is appropriated. Thus the mt 
may pass at any time and the fun& it authori~~s may at once be 
allotted and expenrliture commenced. For example, the appro- 
priation for the Alaska work in the act for the Interior Depart- 
ment covering the fiscal year 1928-29 became effective on March 7, 
U28, and ww availabls for  expenditure at  any time after that 
date until June 30,1929. At the same time the similar appropriation 
contained in the act for 1927-28 was avaiIable until ,June 30, 1928, 
ancl the act for 1929-30, which was passed March 4, 1929, was 
available aftar that date until June 30, 1930. Under these condi- 
tions it is evident that the determination as to which of these ap- 
propriations should bg chmged with a certain project iip more 
Iikelly to 6e decided by administrative convenience than by any 
real difference in the charader or object of the work. To attempt 
to differentiate two jobs simply becam they ware paid for from 
diflerent appropriations would obviously fail to give a correct 
undemanding of the work to a person who wzw more interested 
in that aspect than in mere accounting prooedure. For this reason 
the projects have been described principally on the basis of what 
may be called field seasons, though it should be realized that not 
all the time d e v o M  to a project is spent in the field, Thus the 
field mason of 1928 for many projeetg began early in the spring 
of 1928, when the field men began to assemble their supplies and 
equipment. It continued through the perid of actual field op- 
erations and into the fall md winter and the spring of 1929, while 
the ofice md labratory work of preparing the report of the re- 
sults was in progress. T h e  last stages of this work may ha* gone 



on more or less coincidentally with the beginning of preparations 
far the field s e w n  of 1929 rand may have ceased only when tha 
geologist or engineer left headquarters to undertake the new project. 
Certain of the projects, of course, naturally fall better into other 
periods. For example, the statistical studies of mineral production 
relate to the calendar year, though the most inkmive part of the 
work falls in the early part of the year succeeding that to which the 
statistics relate. Thus, though collection of data and mnding out 
of questionnaires for the 1928 canvrtss went on throughout 1928, 
Ithe bulk of the replies was not received until the end of the year, 

I 
and the final compilations could not be made until well i n h  the 
spring of 1929. The project of collecting these data relating ta the 
calendar year 1928 therefore hag been considered as belonging to 
the season of 1928, - Although there i~ no direct relation of the field season to  the 
fiscal year, the amount of money spent during any fieEd season 
chsely approximates the amount of money appropriated for the 
fiscal year. Thw, broadly speaking, the expenditures for starting 
parties in the field wason of 1928 in advmce of July 1 that were 
paid from one appropriation are about balanced by the expendit- 
for parties that started in the season of 1929 in advance of July 1 
and were paid from the next appmpristion, In other words, the 
sum of the expenditures during a field season, though paid fmm 
different appropri~tions, is essentially identical with the total amount 
of the appropriation avdlable for a. single year, unless there has 
been rr marked change in the amount of money appropriated for 
the two fisca! years. KO marked change has been made in the 
appmpriations for the AIaska work in the last few years. 

The funds used by the Geological Survey in its Alaska work are 
provided in two items in the genera1 act making appropriations for 
the 111terior hparkrnent. One of these is '' for continuation of the 
investigation of the mineral m u m  of Alaska.*' In the act for 
192849 the amount appropriated was $434,500, which was later 

d increased $3,000 through the provisions of the deficiency act to take 
care of saltary a d v a n c ~  made under the Welch Act. In the similar 
sct for 1929-30 the amount appropriated was $67,500. Each of them 

c - appropriations was m d e  available immediately on the pmage of 
the set in which it was contained. 

I%he other item is an allotment made from the appropriation " for 
the enforcement of the provisions, of the acts of October 20, 1914, 
October 2, 1917, February 25, 1920, and March 4, 1921, and other 
acts reIating to the mining and recovery of minerals on Indian and 
pubfie lands and naval petroleum  reserve^." Appropriations carried 
for this item are available only during the specified fiscal year, In 
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the h d  year 1997-28 an allotment of $14,500 was m d e  for work 
of this kind in Alaska, and for the fimal yem 192- the allotment 
was reduced to $10,000. 

The two types of work indicated by the diffemnt phrmlogy of 
the appropriation items will be described in game detail in the 
following p-. For convenience the work done under the fird 
item wiIl be referred to briefly as the work on mineral resources and 
the work under the second item as the leasing work. 

WORK ON MINERAL RESOURCE8 

FmNCIPAz Bl!mmTs OF TmI YEda 

The principal products of the Alaska work of the Osologicd 
Survey are re- and maps baaed on original mrvep or invmti- 
gatione, During the year eight ench reports have been iswed, as 
foIlawa : 

The &ha w o n ,  b ~ r  S. R (lapper. (Bull&n W-a) 
Prelhlnarg Report on the Sheenjek River District,, by 3. B. Yer21e, jr. 

( BnlIetln 7974. ) 
Snrvegs in N0-m A I a h  in 1Q!28, by Pbflip 8. BmEth. (BnReth 

791-D. ) 
A e d d  Phohgmphle Hameye ln Boutheastern &laalra, by R. B. H a g e n t  and 

F. H. MofBt. (Bnlldn 79-BI.)  
Oeolog~r and Mineral Resources of the .Anla.kehak District, by 3t. 8. Knnpgen. 

(Bnlletki 791-F. 1 
Wneral I n d u e  of Alaaka In lm, by PhllIp B. 8mlth. (l3uIletfn 81SiL) 
Adminietrative mrt, 1027-28, by Phtlip S. Smith. (Bulletin 8l0-A) 
Ueolugy of Hyder aad Viclnlty, Southeastern Alnsk~,  h t h  a Reconnaiwuee 

of Chickamfn River, by A F. Bnddlngton. (BuIletin 80T.) 

Six reporh have been completed by their authors and appmved 
for editing or printing, as fallows : 

The Ohakacbamna-Btony W o n ,  br 8. R Cappa IBuUeth 81843.) 
Mining lo the Eortymlle DfRtrict, by J. Mertfe, jr. (Ballettn 81841 
A Geologic Reconnaisunnce of the Dennison Fork DiBtrlEt. by J. R. Mertle, jr. 
Adminl~trative Report, 1.9'29, by PhiIIp S. Smith. (Bnlletln Sl?L&) 
Mlneral Induatry of Almka In 1828, bg PhiIip H. Plmlth. (BnUeHn 81B-A,) 
Not- on the Upper Nlzha River, 1Jg F. H. Momt (Blllletln 81SD.) 

The following reports are in prooess of printing: 
The Upper Cretamus Floras of Almka, by Artbur Hollick, wlth a Desrrlp- 

tlon of the U w r  Cretaceaw Plant-Bearing Bed& by 0. C. Martla (Prof= 
slonal Paper 159.) 

Geolom and M h w d  -its ai Bantheaatefn Ala~kn, by A F. Bnddin%oa 
and Theodore Chapfa. (Bulletin 800.) 

Geology and M P n d  Eemnrces of Northweatern Alaska, by Phflip S4 Smith 
abd J. B. MerHe, jr. [BnUetln 815.) 

The Blonnt: Spurr Reginn, by 8. R. Capps, (BuU&lu 810-C.) 
9% Chandalar-S-jek W o n ,  by 3. B. Hertie, jr. (Bulletin 81SB.) 
Gleologg of tb EagMircrle District, by J. B. MerUe, jr. (BuLIetin 816.) 



The reports Iisted b l o w  are still in course of preparation but have 
not approached near enough to completion to warrant any definite 
sttztanent as to  when they are likely to be printed and available : 
The Tertiary Fioms of dlaaka, b~ Arthnr Hollick 
The I$neoaa Geelogy of Alaska. by J. B. Mecle, jr. 
The APaska Railroad Route" by S. R. Capps, 
The Geology and llheral ResD~rceff at the Chitha Valley and Rme Adja. 

cent Areas, by P. K Moffit. 
Geology of the Fairbank8-Rampa* Regton, by J. B. Mertle, Jr. 
hgraphlc Dlctlonary of Alaska, 3d edltlon, by Jamea Mchrmlck 

Several other manuscripts have long been in course of pmpara- 
tion, but as they will require further field work before they can 
be mmplebd, they are no longar considered as in pmpess. 

Practically all the completed reports are mmrnprtnied by map, 
the bases of which- have been made principally from surveys con- 
ducted by the topographers of the Alaskan branch. The following 
maps have been published during the year : 

Dralnage map of part of the Ketchllran-Hyder reglon, maearstern Abakn, 
compiled malnly from aerral photographs made bbg the Navy Department at the 
request of the GmIrnfsal Surrey. Cornpitation made under direcflon of R H. 
Sargent ; d e ,  1 : 260,000, PnbushM In BulIetln Is?-El. 

Topograpblc map of the Hydet distrlct (new HI.) ; topo~raphg by EL R WIl- 
son ; sde, 1: 82,W Pnbll~lhed h Bnlletln 807. 

Topogmphlc map ot the l'avlof region, Alaska Peninwla; -1% 1: 250,000; 
bp Cb P. McKinley, of the National Qcographic W e b ,  Favlof Volamo Erpp 
dltlon. Published by the Geological Survey as a prellmlnary lithographic 
d l t i o a  

The m a p  listed below were compIeted during the par, under the 
direction of R. H. Sargent, and submitted for publication : 

Topographic map of Valdez and vdclnltg, by J. W. Bagley and C. El. Man ; 
scale, 1: 82,500. To be published as n sale map. The baw o0 tbla map i~ 
larmly the Port Valdez map, now out of print, but it m e r a  a mmewhat larger 
area, has been lev%& and browht up to date* and ndclndes the r d t a  oi 
hitherto Wlpllb~8h€d m e s s .  

T o m p h f c  map of Redllagigeda Island, Boutheastern Ahblaaka, by R H. 
Bamnt; scale 1: 125,M)c). The Eowgraphy of this map is baged op mrvem 
made in 1!328 bg the naual ground methoda but is Incarpomtea with drainam 
features of the Hgder-Ketchlkm map, which was compiled from aerial photo- 
g r a p h ~  To be iewned aa a prellmhary photolithographic edition. 

Pmgrem~ was also made in the preparation of a topographic map 
of the Mount Spurr region, male, 1 : 250,000, compiled from aurveys 
in the Skwentna, Mount Spurr, Chakscharrma-Stony, and Lake 
Clark di~tricts in recent pars. 
In addition to these detailed maps the base map of A l w h  on a 

scale of 1 : 6,000,000 was revised m d  brought up w date for pubfica- 



tion as an index map to show the progress of topographic mapping 
in the territory. This contains n list of wlected publications of the 
ChIogical Smey that describe the mineral deposits of Alaska and 
the fea- of its major geographic divisions. C o ~ d e r a b l e  work 
has also been done toward the revision of the map of Alaska on a 
d e  of 1 : 2,500,000, with a view to the publication of a new edition 
as s sale map. 

Several other maps are in preparation, but so little p r o p  htw 
been made in putting them lnto shapa for publication that they am 
not listed hem. 

Besides the official reports, several articlm ware prepared by the 
scientific and technical members of the Alaskan branch for publica- 
tion in outeide journals, md ten or more public lectum were given 
regarding the general work of the branch or same of its special fea- 
tures. Most of the* were prepared unofficially but represent by- 
products of the regular work and serve to reach special audiences 
not mdily reached by the oficial publications. Among these articles 
may ba mentioned the following : 

GoId Reserves of Alaska, by Philip S. Smith, far presentatian at  the Interne- 
tiom1 Geological Congress in South Africa, 1m. 

OeoIogy and Cfeography of Alaaka, by Philip S. Smith, for publication in 
Geologg of North h e r l q "  hclnded in " Wlogie der Etrle." 
The pre-Cambrfan of Interior Alaska, by J. B. Mertie, jr. Delivered before 

the Geological Boclety of Washington. 
Note.es on Geographic Features of Alaska, bg R H. miargent, dellv- nt the 

me3bg of the Amociatlon of American Geographers in New 'Jtmk. 
field Work of the Geological Survey In 1928, by F. H. Moat, for pnbllcation 

in Alaska netpspapers. 

PROJECTS IN PEOQRESS D U D a  TBE C3EASOf OF 1928 

Some of the results that the Geological Snrvey has amomplishd 
' in its Alaska work may be expressed in terms of the area covered. 

The following ttabdsr statement indicates t.he areas covered by the 
surveys of different types as well as the percentage of the total area 
of Alaska that has been mvered by all types of surveys. The  are^ 

reportred in this table are based on the field season and not on the 
2 

fix111 year. It is, far this reason that, in this tabd~tion no account 
is taken of the work that was started during the field season of 1929 

C 
but remained uncompleted at the end of the fisial year 1928-29. 
This p d u w  hss been adopted in part at the end of the 
fiscal year most of the parties at work during the field season of 
1929 were out of eornrnuaication and sa mdd not report the extent 
of t.he work f hey had acxornplished, but in part it has been adopted 
bmiw the fidd season is a more practicable unit of measurement. 



Q e n W c  surveys Towwphlc  m p s  

FleIdmnmo 

I€Sl??Y....... .....-...-..... ............ ........................ ....................................... 
f i ( r $ o  aOBm 4,m 

mmeml Of total 
slss or A h k n  

l6-B 5,IW • 3 . W  

............... 13.3 46.8 

In the table given above only the net areas surveyed are listad 
in the appropriate mlumn under geologic surveys or topographic 
mmys, though of course most of the areas that have been surveyed 
pIogically have aIso been surveyed topographically. It is by no 
means unusual that mas suweyed hastily are resumeyed with mom 
precision, and if the areas thus revised were not excluded from the 
totals the same areas wodd be counted twice. It is for this reason 
that an area of 450 quare miles which was reexamined geologically 
in 1928 ha9 been deducted from the tots1 in the column of recon- 
naimnce geolagic surveys, The necessity for resurveyjng =me 
areas in more detail is generally not due to faulty execution of the 
earlier surveys but to the need of covering a large tract rapidly at 
first. Then as development takes place in certain parts of that large 
tract more accurate and detailed work may be required to furnish 
the desirable information. To cover the entire tract with that same 
degme of care would unduly delay the work and cost far more than 
would be warranted. Therefore the resurvey of certain tracts hem 
and there as required is really the most economical and logics! pm- 
cedum. Even in those tracts whem more detailed work is lmown to 
be needed, it is usually best to make first a relatively rapid, inex- 
pensive survey so as t o  supply irnmediato needs and then to folIow 
this up with the necessarily slower, more expensive detailed surveys. 
This policy is well illustrated by the procedure adopted in surveying 
t h ~  Seward Peninsula placer camps. Within two or three months 
after the return of the Federal geologist from this camp during 
the height of the first Btampede to Nome a rough exploratory map 
and report on the environs of Nome were published by the Geologi- 
cal Surrey. bring the next fieId season reconnaissance surveys 
were made of the entire region within 100 miles of Nome, and thwe 

3200'--31--4 



in turn l ~ e m  later m d e d  by d t d e d  mapping and reports on 
smaller tracts in the vicinity of the fichest camps. 

The male most commonly adopted for Alaska surveys, either p 
logic or topographic, has been called the reconnaisssnce scale and is 
1 :250,000, or about 4 miles (250,000 inches) on the ground repre- 
sented by 1 inch of paper on the map, with a mntour interval of 
200 feet. This E D C & ~ ~  hm been chosen h a u s e  all the larger features 
of the m t r g  e m  be repmnted by it, so that it ja adequate for 
rn& general purposes and at the same time can ?x made expedi- 
tionsly and cheaply. It is obvious, however, that so m a i l  a scale 
can not effectively show detailed featum of bpopphy or geology, 
snd yet many of these are of prime imporhanca in their relations to 
the rnineral 'mum of the region. Therefore, although more than 
two-fifths of the Territory has hen mapped on reconnaissance or 
axploratorg standnrda, there is a co&ant demand for more detailed 
work, and this demand will become more and more imktent as the 
Territ;ory develops. But even for the mc~rnakance type of m a p  
ping there still mains about 200,000 wuare miles of country hold- 
ing promise of wntaining mineral deposits of value that has not 
hen ~urveyd.  The present rate at  which the work is 'being carried 
an is antirely idequate  to meet even the mogt general needs. At 
thia rate it wil l  be many decades before even tha reconnai9ssnca map- 
ping of the prospective mineral areas can be completed, and the 
requisite detailed mapping of the most promising tracts must be post- 
poned far Into the future or mwt supplant the equally pressing 
reconnaissance work unless more funds are available with which t o  
speed up the work. 

The parts of Alaska in which the surveys in 1928 tabulated above 
were conducted by the Geological Snrvey wem the Ketchikan and 
Juneau diskricks of southemhrn Alaska, the Chitina-Nizinrt di~trict 
of the Copper River regian, the vicinity of Mount Spurr in the 
Almka Range, and a tract lying norkh of the Tanana River and 
west of the international boundary. 

The work in the Ketshikan district ~30nskted of r m n n a i m c e  
topographic mapping conducted by R. 8. Sargmt. The princi- 
pal object of this work wtm to  f n d h  a mmplete topographic 
map of thia district, which is economidly importmL Or= of 
various metals h a ~ e  long been known to occur in t h i ~  ragion, and 
mmg of them have been worked more or lem successfully. The easy 
acce&bility of most pa& of the region to ocean transportation holds 
promise of making many of the costs of development low, and the 
general geologic conditions are mch as to encourage warch for depw- 
its of cornrnercial extent. Although the principal. object of this top- 
graphic mapping was to furnish a base which would serve for the 
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m i n d  investigations, it has met a very immediate need of t h m  
mncernd withs the deveIopment of the timber, pulp, and water- 
power resources of this region. This project is of s@al technical 
intersst because the topographer made use of the first of the drainage 
maps compiled from the aerial photographs taken for the h l o g i -  
d Survey by an expedition sent by the Navy Department im the 
region in 1926. The use of these aerial pictures proved highly advan- 
t a g e ~ ~ ~  in facilitating the work of the topographer in this region of 
high xeliaf and almost impenetrable timber cover. As the photo- 
graphs taken by the naval. expedition mver nearly 10,000 square 
milas of southeastern Alaska, this project is the forerunner of sitdm 
surveys that wil l  be berried on in this region as rapidly as funds 
and personnel permit. A word here regarding the utilization of 

CT 
these airplans Piews fn making complete topographio suwey~ of 
this region may not be out of p l w ,  as many people do not redim 
the multiplicity of step that must intemene between the cornpila- 
tion of the drainage map from the rtirpIane pictures and the pro- 
duction of the finished topographic map. The drainas map shows 
no relief, so the topographer must make many stations in the 
field throughout the area covered by it, and by meam of triangu- 
lation with his instrumentsl determine the wturtl height of a gm& 
number of points. He must then sketch the coni;our lines which 
p m  through points of similar elevation, so that the form of 
every psrt of the mapped ewa can be indicated graphicdly. In 
the (30- of this field work it often becomes apparent that distor- 
tion of the pictures through lack of horizontality of the airpIme 
Erom which they were taken has introduced errors in compilation 
that must be wrrected before the base map is in satisfactory 
adjustment. This may q u i r e  revising the original compilation 
EO as W fit the phte as determined by the ground surveys, Then 
the corrected field map must be carefully penciled in detail and 

, later inked so that it will be suitable for preservation and for yield- 
ing sharp photographic copy. It is then ready to undergo the 

-1 various processes of -reproduction, which for most Geological Sur- 
vey maps involve being engraved on copper or reproduced on hone 
or metal for photalithogrrtphic reproduction. As the topographic 
map of part of the Ketchikm district was the first of its kind fo 
be made of a tract of Alaska topography, it has presented many 
hchnical problems that required special comideration, As a result 
it has raised many questions as to the best method of procedure and 
has been carefully studied at all stam to defermine its relative 
expense as compared with other methuds of doing the work. 
Obviously, if it had not been for the hearty cooperation of the 
Navy Department and the excellent resdts achieved by its person- 
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nel to  whom was intrusted the original making of the pictures, this 
method would have been entirely impracticable. 

The surveym in the Jmean region of southeastern Alaska were 
performed by R. K. Lpt, a topographer of the Gmlogicd Survey, 
who WBW temporarily assigned to duty with a party of the For& 
Servica. The cost of this work was borne entirely by the Forest 
Servica through a transfer of funds to  the GwEopical Survey, and 
the d t i n g  map was turned over to the Forest Service* It hm nut 
been included in the table of areasmrveyed nor in the table of 
expenditures. This work was especially dwired by the Forest Se+- 
ice in com&on with its activities in de~eloping the paper-pulp 
industry in southeastern Alaska, and although the Geologicat Sur- 
vey would doubtless have mapped that raws eventually in the course 
of its regular mineral investigrttione, the immediate needs of the 
For& Service were so urgent that that organiz~tion bore the entire 
mat. The work covered a small trmt on the west cowt of Admiralty 
bland and was done with the socuracy required for publication on 
a scale of 1: 62,500Ahe detailed =ale adopted by the Geological 
Survey. The tmt is exceedingly difficult t o  survey, md the map 

8 c o v e ~ d  an area of only a few score q u a r e  miles. 
The work in the Nizina district of the Copper R i m  @on can- 

sisted principally of the revision of earlier geologic surveys and the 
critical study of some of the p l w  where different interpretations 
that have been advanced could be tested. This work was done by 
F. H. Moffit, who, with a ma11 pack t r G  and camp assistant, trav- 
ersed much of the known copper-bearing region north of the 
Chitina River and greatly refined the broad determinations of the 
geology resulting from the earlier more hurried expeditions. The 
much more precise knowledge of the stratigraphy and geologic 
hi&ory thus obtatndl is essential in directing the search for valuable 
ileposib in this important mineralized rsgion. In addition to t h m  
areal studies, Mr. Moffit spent some time at the large coppr minea 
near Kennecott and at the placer gold camp on Dan and Chititrr 
Creak4 and visited all the places in the district whem prospecting 
has recently been in progress, so far as tima permitted, to obtain 
inf ormatian regarding current conditions. 

In the vicinity of Mount Spurr, in the Alaska &nge we& of 
Anchorage, a combined geologic and topographic party in charge of 
S. B. Capps, geologist, with Gerald Fitzhrald as topographer, 
carried on exhnsive surveys by means of a pack-train expedition. 
The geologist, topographer, and recorder were carried by airplane 
to the point where the new surveys were to ba started. This afforded 
a good example of the effectiveness of airplane tramportation, for 
the trip from Anchorage to the injtitrl point comumed only 80 
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m i n u b ,  whereas the pack train that was sent overland from the 
west shore of Cook Inlet took more than 20 days to make the trip. 
In a region like that of the Alaska Range, where the season is Limitad 
to less than 100 days, this great saving in time is evidently of almost 
paramount imporhnce. But even if this greatly increased length 
of working season is not considered justlficaiion enough of itself, 
the saving in food and salaries almost, if not quite, makes this means 
of transportation cheaper than tramping on foot across the country. 
The geologic and geographic results of this work are of great inter- 
est md significance. The party trrtversed-with pack train a pass 
acrm the Alaska Range leading on the west side to streams flowing 
into the Stony Rver, one of the large southern tributaries of the 
Kuskokwim Rihr, and mapped a tract of 1,000 square miles that 
has hitherto remained ra blank on all authoritative maps of the 
Territory. Thb mute, however, did not prove to be a practicable 

, one for common we in traversing the range. Some indications of 
minerdization were wen, but there were ahnost no signs of prospec- 
tors or even hunters in most of the area. 
In the vicinity of the international baundary north of the Tanma 

River and extending more than 100 miles to  the west is a triangular 
tract that lies south of the gold p h r  camps of the Fortymils dis- 
trict. A reconnaissance topographic map .of this tmct had been 
made some years ago, but until the season of 1P28 it had not been 
possible to map the m a  geologically. In that year J. B. Mertie, jr., 
with a small pack train and two camp assistants, left Eagle to carry 
on reconnaissance geologic surveys. A serioug injury to one of the 
camp assistants before reaching the field necessitated the r e h  of 
the party to Eagle to get medical attention. The Ioas of the assist- 
ant further hampered the party, which even before the acci- 
dent had been undermanned, but in spite of this Mr. Mertie pushed 
ahead with only one camp hand, and was successfd in mapping the 
major geologic features of an area of nearly 4,000 square miles. The 
geologic features obsemed seem to indicate that at B number of 
places the conditions are favorable for the orxmnce of gold miP- 
erahation and that where concentration has been effective plamr 
deposih may Ibe sought with considerab~e assurance of s u m s .  

Tha only ~ther  field work that was done during the season a£ 1928 
by s member of the stafl having headquarters in Wdington was the 
customary broad survey of recent developments in the mining in- 
dustry aa a whole,.with special visits to some of the more active min- 
ing camps or those that have not been recentIy visited by members 
of the Geological Survey. This work was done by the chief A l ~ k a n  
@ologist. In the season of 1928 it was possible for him to visit ssv- 
ard of the lode amps in the Ketchikm district, in addition to spend- 



ing aeverd days with Mr. Sarpt 's  party that was engaged in topo- 
graphic mapping; to visit Juneau and to spend a few days with Mr. 
Stewart at the h e a n  office and confer with members of the Fo& 
Service regarding fuhm work; to visit the large copper mines in 
the Kennecott district and to spend a couple of weeks with Mr. 
Moffit's party in the areal geologic work both east and west of Ken, 
necott; to go over the Richardson Trail to Fairbanks, stopping for a 
short time at t h ~  Tenderfoot placer camp; to visit all the larger 
operations in the Fairbanks district, including Wome Creek; ta visit 
most of the mining operations in the vicinity of Hot Springs, in- 
cluding thorn on Woodchopper, Tofiy, and American Creek;  t o  go 
to Tanana and thence up the Yukon, stopping on the way at Ram- 
part and joining Mr. Mertje's party for a 10-day trip ta study the 
geology of the country adjacent to the boundary, especially in the 
vicinity of the Tatonduk River; thence to go to Circle and acrosa the 
newly opened automobile road to Fairbanks, and thence by the 
Alaska Railroad to Seward, from which he returned to the Statss. 
A general familiarity with the mining industry, such as may be 
gained by a rapid survey of this type, is regarded as essential in 
keeping track of w e n t  developments and in laying out plans for 
future work so that they will fit the needs of the mining industry. 
The Geological Survey maintains in Alaska two district afficea, 

one at Juneau and one at  Anchorage. T h e  main dutiea of the per- 
sonnel attached to them ofices relate t~ mineral leaaing, but a part 
of their service; relates to general investigations of mineral reeourm. 
Up to July 1, 1928, both kinds of work were conducted under s 
single appropriation, but on that date the two were separated, and 
although no change in the actual handling of the work was involved, 
the accounting was changed. Under this arrangement approximately 
two-fifths of the time of B. D. Stewart, who is in direct charge of 
the local offices, was allotted t x ~  general investigations of mineral 
resources, including besides office duties, visits to different parts of 
the Territory, w conditions warrant. Mr. Stewsrt's long familiarity 
with mining mtters  throughout the Territory and his availability 
for codtat ion m t  Juneau have made his adviw much mught by 
many of the Federal and Territorial agencies in Alaska, including 
the M d a  Railroad, the Foregt Service, the governor, and members 
of the Territorial legislature, an well as by many of the individual 
opsmtors and prospectam. The Alaska o f i c ~  also act as local dis- 
tribnting points for publications of the CIecdogical Survey and awjst 
in furnishing the main office t~t Washington with information on 
many phases of the mineral indudry in the Territorg. The suitable 
coordination of themineral investigation work done from the Alaskan 
offices with that done from the RTashin&n o & e  is still in process 
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of being worked out, but the aim is to make such an djnetment tht 
the combination will be able to give better and greeter serv io~  to the 
mining industrg w i h  less expense. 

A field project t.hat really does not properly belong to the work 
of this branch, as it mas h a n d  by a non-Federal orgmizatioa end 
was performed by members of the Geological Survgr, who belong ta 
other branches, was the National Geographic Society's Pavlof Ex- 
pedition to the Alaska Peninsula, which was in charge of T. G 
Jaggar, jr., volcmologid, with C. P. McTCidey as topoflapher. 
Through the courtesy af the Xational Qeopaphic Society the excel- 
lent hpogrsphic field charts which resulted from this survey were 
made available without expense to the GeologiclaP Survey, which 
hm iasued the resulting map in a preliminary edition that is in every 
respect compar~ble to the standards used for its own maps. This 
map has been listed among the maps issued by the Qmlogical Survey 
during the year, and the area covered by it has been included in the 
tabIe an page 79. This adds one more to the Jready long list of 
notable contributions which the Nationel Geographic Society has 
made to Alaskan exploration. 

In addition to t h m  Wnct ly  field projects the A l a h  branch 
each year compiles and issues statements regarding the production 
of all the different mineral commodities that are mined in the Tmi- 

+tory. This work is mainly carried on from the Washington office, 
but the wide acquaintance of the field men and their survqs in 
different park of the Territory each year make them a source of 
much definite authoritative information. These annual production 
repoftc; are conducted on the basis of the calendar year, but the work 
of a m b l i n g  the data and canvassing the different producers goes 

" 

on practically without interruption. For example, the task of - 
cumulating the facts regarding the production of minerds for 1927 
commenced the lst, of January of that year and was not oompletd 
until June, 6%8, when the report wsa finally transmitted for publi- 
cation. Nemasarily during the period from January to June, 1198, 
data relating to the mineral production of two mparate ealendsr 
years were being collected coincidentally. The BtatisticaE data are 
compiled principally by Miss L. H. Stone, and the material i~ 
coordinated and the resulting report prepwad by the chief s l a h n  
geologist. 

Each of the field projeds involves considerable office work in 
examining and testing the specimens collected, preparing the iUus 
trations and maps, and writing the reports. In addition to work 
of this mrt on the field projects enumerated above, them was consid- 
erable office work requiced on field projects of earlier ye=. Some 
of the work repmnts only the normal rontine of seeing a. report 



through the press, such as proof reading the text and illustratione, 
but some represents the completion of work that for some remon 
or other was not finished during the yeas in which the field surveys 
were made. Some p r o p s  was also made during the year toward 
the completion of certain of the reports listed on p a p  77 aa still 
in the authors' hands. Of them the most active work was done on 
the Geogrsphic Dictionary of Alaska, 3d edition, by ,James McCor- 
miek, md the mport on the geology and minerd resources of the 
Chitina Valley and some adjacent areas, by F. H. Mofit. 
In all the ofim work on the technical reports the members of the 

Alaskan branch hava received much assistance snd valuable advice 
from their associates in other branches of the Geological Survey. 
T. W. Stanton, G. H. Girty, J. B. Reeside, jr., Edwin Kirk, David 
White, and E. W. Berry, paleontologists, hsve examined and re- 
ported on the fossils c o ~ ~ e c ~ d  in t110 course of the %ld surveys. 
The map editors have been especially helpful in ariticdly scrutiniz- 
ing the Alagka maps that were in course of pmpsration to see that 
they conform BO far as practicable to the best Geological Survey 

standards. 
PROJECT= FOR THBl B W 0 X  OF lm 

The six projects that have been approved for the Beason of 1929 had 
been under way for only a short time at the end of the fiscal year. 
1928-29, and on most of them only a start had been made. Further- 
more, h o s t  all the parties were out of touch with ordinary means 
of commmication, so that no specific details were available regar* 
the work actually accomplished. Under t h e  conditions it has 
smmed desirable at this time to  outline only the principal obj& 
of these projects, which indude topographic studies in connection 
with the airplane photographing expedition of the Navy Depart- 
ment in the northern part of southeastern Alaska; geoIogic recon- 
naissance surveys in the Alaska Range in the vicinity of Men* 
Pass and Chistochina, st tha head of the Copper River Basin; a 
combined geologic and topographic reconnaissan~~ survey of an un- 
explored tract of the Alaska R a n p  northwest of Lake Clark, in 
southwestern Alaska; a geologic ~ e c t > m W c e  of the White and 
Crazy Mountains, in the nort,h-central' pad of the tract between 
the Yukon and Tanma Rivers, central Alaska; indgat ions  of 
mineral proparties in the vicinity of the Alaska, Railroad; and a gen- 
eral inspectiond trip to obtain information regarding recent mining 
activities throughout the Territory end, so far as time permits, ta 
visit some of the field partiea. 

The projected work in southeastern Alaska is essentially a part of 
the undertaking by the Navy Department to photograph from air- 
planes a Inrge tract including Bsrnnof and Chichagof I~lands and 



contiguous territary. This work is really a continuation of similar 
work done in 1926, when atbout 10,000 squaro miles of the southern 
part of southeastern Alaska was photographed and the resulting 
flms were turned over to the Geological Survey for working up 
into drainage maps. The value of the pictures was at once appar- 
ent, and rmbsequently the Forest Service, feeling the urgent need of 
similar pictures for the norkhern part of this region, entered into 
an agreement whereby the work should be r e m e d  by the Navy 
d u r i n ~  the season of 1%9. Under this agreement most of the extra 
expense of the photographic work is borne by the Forest Service, 

C the Geological Survey contributing only and the services of 
R. H. Sargent, topqyrapher, who nerves as technical adviser, to see 
that the resulting films are suitable for cartographic uss. It is ex- - pectd that as a r m l t  of this work mkng thousand new E h s  will be 
obtained and that with them, as weH as tho- already in hand from 
the earlier expedition, it wi I 1  be pmticable to compile drainage maps 
of elnost all the hitherta unmapped portions of southeastern Alaska 
The task of taking off Ithe cartographic data f m  these-views i 
laborious, and the funds for this work at the disposaI of the Cm- 
logiaI Survey am so mall that unless they are materia. increased 
these vduable data can not be worked up into msps in the near 
future. It is hoped, however, that maps of some of the tracts most 
nrgently needed can be worked up at once. The former S U C G B ~ ~  of 
the Navy in this work and the whole-hearted enthusiasm with which 
its personnel have started in on the new project give every assurance 
of its ~ u m s f u l  completion. The resulting maps will be of servim 
not only to the Geological Survey in its mineral investigations but 
to everyone having m interesh in the development of any of the 
natural resources of this region. The topography of southeastern 
k l a s k ~  aives B very severe test of the application of methods of 
photographic surveying, because the relief is so strong that  distortion 
of scale is especially great. Furthermore, the atmospheric conditions 
are bad, with a great mount of clouds snd rain and the intricate in- ' tenpenal of land and water areas. Aerial photographic methods, 
however, have many advantaps over pound methods in this region, 
because of the dificlrlty of traversing on foot the high ridges, pre- 

a - cipitous ledges, and almost impenetrable jungle of forded  and brush- 
clad slopes. 

The peoIogic reconneigsance in the Mztsh Range, at the hend of 
the Capper River, is being conducted by F. H. Mofit, accompanied 
by a small pack train and two camp ns4stants. The country ndja- 
mnt to Mentasta Pass has long been known to be a mineralized area, 
which hrrs afforded evidence of the p-ce of gold and lead and 
some indications of the presence of copper. Development work is 



in pmgmw in t h h  district on prmpech of lode gold and l e d  Pro- 
ductive gold pl-m have long hen worked in the Slate Cmk dis- 
trict, which Iiea along the western margin of the area to be surveyed. 
The w o n  as a whole lies across the axis of the Alaska Range, and 
the surveys sre expected to yield information as to the relation of 
the metamorphic rocks on the north side of the range to  the Paleo- 
zoic land Mesozoic sedimenb on the south. A part of the area w&s 
mapped both topographically and geologically by'very hasty recan- 
naissance methods in 1902, but the results of the geologic invastip- 
tions were never published. It is especially desirable now to revise 
and extend that mapping in the light of the present howledge of 
the stratigraphy and the renewed intern& that iisbeing hken in the 
mineral deposits in this general region, 

The combined geologic and topographic m y s -  to be made in the 
A l m b  Range region north and west of Lake Clark are in charp 
of S. R. Capps, geologist, with Gerald FitzGersld, topoppher. 
These surveys started from the previously sumeyed region adja- 
cent to Lake Clark and will extend northward as fa r  as time and 
other conditions permit, possibly tying in with the sarveys made 
during the field season of 1928 in the valley of the Stony River, 
a tributary of the Kuakakwirn, The party, consisting of its khni- 
cal members and camp assistants, with & pmk train and the neces- 
sary supplies for the season, was landed at Ilismna Bay early in 
June and p d e d  at onm o~erland to the point where the new 
work was to be started. The sorveys should fill in some of the gap 
that now exi* between the work that has k n  done in the north- 
ern snd central, pnd of the Alaska Range and that done in the 
south. The region holds promise of containing deposits of valuable 
mineraIs, but it is practically unexplored, and this pomibility c m  
ba stated in advance of survey only as a surmise. In fact, the very 
absence of amthoritative information regarding it makes its explora- 
eion by the GeologicaI Survey especially desirable at this time. 

The work in the Yukon-Tanma region will lm principally a gea- 
, logic reconnaissanca and revision of the older mapping of parts of 

the muntry adjacent to the White Momhim and the extension of 
the surveys northward to the Yukon Flab and o&r~tward to the 
Crazy Mountains. The work is in charge of J. B, Mertie, jr., ac- 
companied by a pack train and two camp asshnt9,  who went into 
the country by way of Fairbanks. In the mume of the work the 
party will have the opportunity of visiting some of tbs old placer 
camps, especially those near Circle, and will  collect information re- 
garding the p- of mining and prospecting in those places, 
This work ia part of ths geneml revision that Mr, Mertie has ken 
carrying on for a number of years in the Fairbanh and Circle dis- 



trick. !I'he m l b  of this critical study, when completd, should 
be of much significance in determining the general geologic history 
of the region and in throwing light on the conditions under which 
the mineralization was effected and consequently giving clue to the 
p l m  where further prospecting is most likely to  be successful. 

Early in 1929 Col. 0. F. O h h ,  in charge of the Alaska Railroad, 
broached the question of organizing a geologic staff as part of the 
railroad personnel, to wist the railroad in iB march for tonnage 
and in solving problem that amsa in ita work that mquired this 
special type of information. T h e  Geological Sumey agreed to make 
available to the railroad the seervices of an engineer or geologist for 
about four months a year and to meet so far ss possible any requests 
for areal work that might be submitted by the railroad officials. .This 
arrangement was started in the mason of 1829, and at the end of the 
fiscal year the d t s  were not yet sufficient to sflord adequate 
measure of its seams. It is proposed t h d  in the main the needs 
of the railroad for XI engjneer or geologist ahall be taken care of by 
members of the stati attached to the local offices at Anchorqp and 
Juneau. If, however, this arrangement does not work out as 
planned, additional rtssistanm will be given by the chief Alaskan 
geologist or such other members of the field force as tbre in the genera1 
neighborhood of the railroad. The successfd operation of the reil- 
road as a means of developing Alaska is of most vital concern to 
the entire mining in dust^^ and the Geological Survey in its relation 
to that industry fmls keenly concerned with making Shia cooperation 
effective, though it may take a little time to work out the most prac- 
ticable way by which this assistance can be contributed. 
The general work on mineral m o u r n  performed by B. D. 

Btewart from the Alaska offices, in addition to that called for by 
the arrangement with the A l d a  Railroad, will be closely compaFsble . 
with that done by him in the season of 1928. It will consist in such 
general field studies as time and other conditions permit, the mein- 
tenanoe of office recorde, tho answering of inquiries, and the hold- 
ing of such conferences as may Is required. These duties are so 
varied and diverse that no estimate of the proportion of time re- 
quired for the dserent items can be made in advance. 

The only other field work that the Geological Survey propee  to 
do in Alaska in 1829 is the customary broad survey of recent da- 
velopments in the mining industry as a whole, with special. visits 
to some of the more active camps and to some of those that have 
not been visited recently by members of the Geological Survey. 
In the conm of this work it is proposed to visit such of the field 
parties as can be reached without too much delay, and to visit each 
of the 1 4  offices so as to be in close persona1 tuuch with the problem 



they are meeting. This work wiI1 be done by the chief Alaskan 
gealogist, who will reach Ataska the Zahr part of July and spend 
the rest of the w s o n  on the project. 

Although not to be regarcEd as field projects, the general office 
duties attendant on the annnal &statistical canvaw, the answering 
of hundreds of inquiries from all sources, the advancing of the prep- 
aration of snch old reports as are awaiting further attention, the re- 
vision of pending reports, and the necessary proof reading of 
those in course of publication will c d I  for no smaU share of thc 
time of the members of the Alaskan brmch, both technical and 
cleriml, so that they might well be counted in as part of the projects 
facing the: branch during tho season of 19B. 

The funds uaed for the work of the Geological Survey on Alaska's 
mineral resources d u ~ n g  the field mason of 1928 were made available 
throngh the Interior Department appropriation acts for 1827-28 
~ n d  1928-29. The amount appropriated by the act of 1927-28 was 
$80,000; for 1928-29 i t  was $64,500, to which was later added thmugh 
the deficiency act $3,000 ta take care of ~alary adjudments brought 
a b u t  through the Welch Act. During the field season of 1929 the 
funds used were made availabIe through the Interior Deparkment 
~ppropriation act for 1928-29 and the ~upplernentary ddeciency act, 
already noted, and the act for 1929430, which appropriated $67,500. 
From the foregoing it is evident that for a large part of the time 
two appropriations were running concurrently. All the ertpenrfi- 
tures from these different items ham, of course, been properly 
amounted far under the usual system of bookkeeping, but the analysis 
fmm that standpoint, as has already been pointed out, gives only an 
imperfect picture of the real conduct of the work. An attempt here 
has been made to wmmarize the egpenditures and p u p  them unrler 
a number of major heads, so as to show the principal obj& for 
which the funds appropriated during the kl year 192&29 were 
expended. 

11pendit l~~e8 from f u W  apwoPriQted fo r  hmMgat4m of mittmat maintme# 
of Alasklr for the flxrn1 gear 1928-29 

Pmjeet~~ for the of lfEB-------,,--,-, ,------------------ $U,m 
Projects for the -son at 1928 -,------------,---------------------- ll, 354 
AdminiatWttfve salaries, July 1, 1928, to June 80, 1928, ,,,-,--,--- 3 , l W  
All other techdeal and prof&oml snlnriw, July 1, 1928, to Jnne 

30.1929_-------------------1---1--------I-----,,-,,----,,- q f w  
All other clerical and drafting nalaries, July 1, 1928, to July 30, 7.66-7 
OtRce malntenanoe and expen= -----,,,,,- ---------- - - - - - -  3,251 



In the first two item in the foregoing statement no charges are 
included for the salaries of any of the pnnnnent employees of the 
branch, an all t hee  are carried in the three foilowing items. Proper 
proportional charges for these services, as well as for the expendi- 
turn listed as office maintenance and expenses, might well have been 
made in  the^ first two items, for  practically every expenditure made 
by the brmch relates more or less directly ta these projects. Thus 
the administrative oflcers are concerned primarily with the ~uccess- 
ful accomplishment of these projects, the scientific and technical 
personnel is maintained solely to carry out these projects, the eleri- .* 
cal and drafting farm is required to help in preparing the reports 
and maps and in attending to the innumerable details connected 
with the task of properly conducting the projects, and all the office 
suppliw and other equipment purchnsed are really incidental to the 
task of carrying through the projects. 

'Ska expenditures for the projecta of 1928 amounted to $18,588, 
which includes $7,988 for geologic md general investig~tions and 
$5,628 for topographic work. l'hess figurea are based on the as- 
sumption that in combined geologic and topographic partiea the 
expemes are divided equally between the two types of work. A 
similar analysis of the expenditures for the semen of 1929 shows 
that expenditurw from funds far the fiscal year 1928-99 emantedl 
to $11,350, of which $6,678 was for geologic worlr and $4,675 for 
topographic work, Of the $24,916 allotted to field projects for both 
aertsons from t h  appropriation, $14,613, or about 58 per cent, was 
allotted to pologic or related general work and $10,303, m 42 per 
m h ,  ta topographic work 

The item for administrative slariea in the foregoing table includm 
only thoge salaries that are directly related to general administra- 
tion and does not include charges for administration such rts each 
party chief is called on to  perform with regard to the psrty in his 
charge, though that work requires considernblc time and much ad- 

$ ministrative sgill to discharge properly. During the fisml year 
1%2@-29 the chief Alaskan geolog~st was in the field ;until early in 
October md was om leave from April 3 throughout the rest of that 

5 
gear. During his k n m  the genersl adainistration,of the b m c h  
was carried on by S. R. Capps until he left in%May to undertake 
field work in the Alaska Range region. During part of May and 
all of June Miss L M. Graves served for the chief of the branch. 
Part of Mr. Stewart's salary bas h e n  included in this item, as the , 

l a 1  adminidrstion of the Masks &ms is in his charge. The low 
cost of administration is due principally to the fact that the admin- 
d t i m  officers are engaged also in technical projects, which there- 
fore h r  their proportional charge of their salaries. This makes for 



low cost of administration but lewns the amount of time available 
for red directive handling of many of the affairs of the branch and 
wodd not be at all practicable except with a branch whose pernormel 
has long hen familiar with the work to be done and js well qualified 
to solve for i t d f  m a y  of the problems that &. 

The item for clerical and drafting adaries for the Washington 
office covers part of the salary of the chief clerk, a junior clerk, and 
a draftsman, and the services for a little more than three months 
of a stenogmpher. In addition the item includes part of the sdsry 
of a clerk in the Anchorage office. Approximately three-fourths of 
the time of the junior clerk in the Washington office is directed to " 

the canvass and compilation of data regarding the production of 
minerals in the Territory snd the necewary office work related thereto, 
which is practically a technical project+ The draftsman ia engaged + 

in all kinds of map preparation, especially in the finer Binds of 
work required where photolithographic methods are to h used for 
reproducing the original copy. The present clerical and draajng 
p s ~ e 1  is entirely too small to handle the volume of businm that 
paws  through the office. ks a result many things conducive to the 
proper conduct of the work are unddy rushed or Iaid aside, thus 
crippling the work. This condition is the result of curtailments in 
appropriations, which have been met by curtailments in the clerical 
force, so as to make as much money as possible available for the 
field projects, This procedure is ha* an injurious effect on the 
work as a whole and can not much longer be continued. 

The item for office maintenance and expenses includes all the mis- 
cellmmus expenses incident t o  the general conduct of the work that 
are not directly part of a ddnite project, I t  includes purchm and 
repair of dl the technical instruments used and the photographic and 
dated  work required in the course of the, mmpilation and prepma- 
tion of the maps. Other expenditures that fall under this item are 
telegrams, stationery, technica1 books, wrvices rendered by other unitp; 
of the Geological Survey, such as making thin sections af rocks and 3. 
minerals needed in microscopic examinations, editorial inspeckion of 
map and other caxbgraphic data submitted for publication, rand 
shipment of material not for use in designated projects. By far the 

t' 
hearviest charges entering into this item during the fiscal year 1928-29 
were those for naw instruments. These amounted to $1,742 and mv- 
ered principally a transit and its equipment, a telescopic alidde to  
replrrm instruments that have besn long in service and are now worn 
out, a photographic printer especially designed for airplane films, 
and a special. stereoscopic apparatus necemry for handling the air- 
plane views used for map mpilation. The m o u n t  spent for mew 
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instruments is nnnsndy Iarge and represents in fact a replacement 
that wil l  not be neGessary again for gome years, unlem the scope of 
the work is expanded. The next largest item of expense under this 
hadmg covers photographic and related work, which amounted to 
about $800. Nearly 40 per cent of this, totaI was for the cost o f ,  
preparing a preliminary edition of the Favlaf map, which waa made 
available to the Geological Survey by the National Geographic So- 
ciety, md 15 per cent was for work on the drainnga map prepared 
from airplane pictunss of part of southeastern Alaska. The c& 
of all other supplies and equipment for the branch was considerably 
less than 1 per cent of the total appropriation. This propartion is 
rather less than can be consistently maintained. 
In the following tables the cost of the work, including field ex- 

- - p e m  and the salaries paid from different appropriations, by geb 
graphic regions or by classes .of work, has been mt dawn. In  these 
tables the cost of the salari~q charged against each project is only 
app~oximately accurate, for the whole time of a geologist or topog- 
rapher assiped b s project is charged against that project, whereaa 
much of hia time at the office is required for mimllaneons duties. 
The columns of salaries, except as specifically noted, do not includa 
administrative sralaries or clerical salaries, and the columns of ex- 
penses do not include ihms charged to office maintenance or expense. 
Far these resons, as weEH as because two different appropriation 
years are tabulated together, the total given in the Past column does 
not equal, even approxirnateIy, the total gimn in the table on page 
90 for a aingle fiscal year. 
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ApproWmta wst and d d s t r i b u t h  oJ w 8  Bfl gaopapM dWWans for #be 
m n  O? l92B 

B m t h e ~ @ ~ A l ~ b  ----... ..--.---- ----- 
Coppar Rlvw region .-.-._.--..__..-------- W.187 R96U 

Alaska f inse --..-.--.--+.- kkkkkkkkkkkkkkk I E 111 $21 1 I:% 
Yukon-Tanam redon HI.----.--..--_---.--- I a: VM I ml i i .wI  i 0 m I  irim 

Indudes $2,000 hmsfe?d 0 Nnvg Depsrtmmt ior aarial phoikwapby. 
8 focluam $1 f la lor clsntal ssrvim. 
* Includes $1 ,ooP lor nddnistrative sBlary nnd $4M for aldml dm. 

LEAHINO WORK 

Part of the activities of the Alaskan branch are related to the 
proper conduct of mining work on the public mineral lands that have 
been leased b private individuals or mrporations under certain 
laws. Funds for this work throughout the Unihd Stdea are pro- 
vided in ra general item contained in the Interior Department appro- 
priation act, and the amount that ig allotted for the different districts, 
including Alaska, is determined by the relative needs of each. Por 
the fiscal year 192G29 the allotment far Alaska leasing work mas 
$10,000. This was nominaIly gomowhat less than heretofore but hi 
reality was exattly the equivalenk of the $14$00 allottad during the 
preceding year, because, as explained on an earlier page, certain 
work that was paid for out of the allotment for leasing work in. 
3927-28 was in 1928-29 carried in the appropriation for the work 
on mineral resources. 
In order that the policies and practices that have been developed 

by the leasing unit of the. conservation branch of the Geologicmt 
Survey for handling the much Iarger volume of similar work in the 
States should be maintained in Alaska and at the same time the 
qecialized knowledge of Alaskan affairs possewed by the Alaskan 
branch should be utilized, the general conduct of the leasing work in 
A l d a  is in a measure shared between the two branches, the office 
work in Washington being done principally by the coriservation 
branch and the field work by the Alaskan branch. The field work 
is done by the same engineers as the mineral resources work that is 
s ~ i g n e d  to the Alaska lmal offices, under the immediate charge of 
B. D, Stewart, supervising engineer, who has headquarters at Juneau, 
m d  J. J. Corey, coal-mining engineer, at Anchorage* The use of 
the same personnel and facilities for both the leasing worlz and the 
work on mineral resources makes it extremely difficult apd at times 
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uncertain to distinguish accurately between the two. Except from 
an tlccountantb point of view, however, the didinction is really of 
little importance. The point of real impdance is that by this c l w  
cooperation or consolidation of interests duplication of activitias is 
avoided, costs are l o w e d ,  md the technical facilities are f m s e d  on 
the main problem, which is the development of the Territory's min- 
eral resQurces. At present. about three-fifths of Mr. Stewart's time, 
all of Mr. Carey's time, and two-thirds of the time bf the clerk 
is mnsidemd to be devoted to the Ieasing work. The charges for the 
maintenance of the local office are shared between the leasing and 
mined-resources work on ratios of about 2 to 1. In the fiscal year 
192S29 the allotment for field expenses was approximately 8,400, 
an mount thst is inordinately low and that praved adequate only 
h n s e  tIrs A l h  Railmad has extended to the limit its services in 
facilitating the movement of the engineers. 

The primary purpose of the leasing work is to saperPise the, opera- 
tions under tho coal and oil leases or permits that have been granted 
by the Government and to advisa and consalt with the proper an- 
thorities, both Federal officers and private applicants, regarding 
lands that may be under consideration for lease or permit. Prachi- 
cally all the coal mining and much of the oil prospecting in Alaska 
is done on public lands by private individuals or companies under 
leases or permits issued by the Secretary of the Interior. The inter- 
est of the Government in these lands requires not only tbat thew 
grants shall be a source of revenue to the Nation but that proper 
methods of extWing the minerals shell be employed, thus prevent- 
ing waste or damage to the property, and that the lives, health, and 
welfare of those engaged in the work shall be properly safeguarded. 
Practically all the producing ma1 miam that have been opened in the 
Territory are in the region adjacent to the Alaska Railroad, Thc 
Government has therefor0 an especial interest in their successful 
operation. For this renmn the Federal engineers have given in- 
tensive study ta the problems confronting these mines and haw bee11 
especially active in supewising their operations, not only to w that 
the terms of the leases are observed but also to be of as much assist- 
anm as possible to the m a l l  operators who are opening them, by 
giving them competent technical advice and aiding them in making 
their ventures s a ~ f u l .  Among the pointg to which specid atten- 
tion has hen  given are the installation and maintenance of safe ant1 
efficient tramming and hoisting equipment, the adequate ventilation 
of the mines, the redr~ction of explosion and blasting hazards, and 
the providing of adequate pillars in advance of all mining operrt- 
tions. This service is appreciated by the operators, and the relatione 
Setwen them end the engineers are extremely cordial and friendly, 

32oO041-T 
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with no Hint of the antagonism that sometimm exists between in- 
spector and inspected. 

At the present time drilling for oil is being done nnder Govern- 
ment permit at only one point in Alaska, and consequently little of 
the time of the sxlgine8rs is spent in the supervision of oil develop- 
ments. There are, however, many tracts of public lands in Alaska 
that appear to hold promise of containing oil, and hundreds of pros- 
pecting permits for oil have been issued by the Government though- 
out the Iength md breadth of the Territory. If the staff were larpr 
it would be good practice for the engineers to check up on them per- 
mits occasionally by field visits. Under present conditions it is 
necessary to rely mostly on local unofficial reports, especially as 
these indicate no active oil prospecting in p r o m .  In this connee- 
tion it should be pointed out that the number of engineers needed w 
to look after the Government's mineral lands in Alaska is not com- 
parable with the number required in certain of the States. Neither 
ie the need to b measured by the revenues received by the Govern- 
ment, nor by the number of leases or permits outstanding. In 
A l d t t  the open season is so short, the distances so great, and the 
means of transportation so dow and infrequent that either a PTQ- 
portionstely much larger force must be maintained or m ~ o ~  
in the more mmotepsrts must be reduced merely to a gesture. 



THE CHAKACHAMNA-STONY REGION 

By S T E P ~ N  R. CAPPR 

v Tbe region cmsiderqd in this report lies along the axis of the 
Alnska Range due west of the upper end of Cook Inlet and includes 
areas that drain eastward ta Cook Inlet through the Chakachatna 
River and westward by way of the Stony River to the Kuskokwim 
River and Bering Sea. The crest of the range at MerriP1 Pam is 
56 milee west of k k  Inlet at Trading Bay. In this region the axis 
of the range hm ib norkh-south trend. The geography and geology 
of the region in the vicinity of Mount Sptlrr and extending from 
Cook Idet to the headwaters of the Chakachatna River hare been 
described in a previous rep0rt.l The present r e p %  deals with the 
region lying immediately west of the Mount Spun region and ex- 
tending scross the AImka Range to and including the headwaters 
of the Stony River, between parallels 61" and 61" 4.0' and meridians 
153" and 154" 20'. This region camprises about 1,000 square miles, 
all of which was pm~ously unsurveyed and h d  been little visited 
by white men. 

The W r y  of exploration in this part of A l w h  dates back ta 
f the middle of the eighteenth mntuq* for by 1762 the h d s n  fur 

traders had mched Kodiak Island, and no doubt within the next 
few years they penetrated Cook Wet. The first accurate inforrna- 

5 tion of record, however, was obtained by the British navigatalg 
Capt. James Cook, who in 1778 charted &k Inlet as far northward 
as Point P-ion, and Capt. George Vancouver, who in 1794 
mapped Turnagain and Rnik h s .  For the next 100 years 
Bttle was done in the way of systematic survey or exploration in this 
region. During the period of the Russian occupation up to 1867 
the sphere of idneaw of the Russian trading posh was extended, 

' Cappb 8. R., The Youat 8pua reglon : U. 9. Geol. B m e y  Bull. 810, pp. 141-172, 1928. 
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and some crude howledge of the courses of the major rivers was 
obtained, but no murate mapping was done. 

Modern history of this region began a b u t  1894, when gold was 
first discovered at several plmm in the upper Cook Inlet area, 
mainly on the streams draining into Turnagain Arm. These dis- 
coveries brought an influx of prqedors  into this part of Alaska, but 
the real stimnlus to systematic explurrstion in Alaska came in 1888, 
when the discovery of rich gold placer deposits in the Klonhke 
stirred the imagination of adventurers throughout the civilized 
~vorld and brought about a tardy realization of the potential value 
of this northern territory. 

Among a number of expeditions launched in 1898 and 1899 by the 
United States A m y  and the United States Geological Survey and 
in latar years by the Geological Survey, only those will be mentioned 

. here that contributed to the exploration of the ragion north and w e t  
of Cook Inlet. 

The first exploration to penetrate the Alaska h n g e  west of the 
Susitna River and to bring out an accurate survey of the route 
traversed was the expedition of ithe Geological Survey in charge of 
J. E. Spurr and W. S. Post, who in 1898 ascended the Snsitna, 
Yentna, and Skwentna Rivers in caace, c d  the range throngh 
a high pass at the head of Portage Creek, and thence decended 
the Kuskokwim to Bering Sea, returning to the Pacific shore by 
way of Bristol Bay and across the Alaska Peninsula to Katmai 
villap. In this remarkable journey they completely encircled the 
south end of the Alaska Range and obtained important ge~10gic: 
and geographic infomation a b u t  a great area that was previously 
mknown. 

, The next expedition of importance w%q that of Bmb,B in 1902, 
which with pack horses left Tyonek in the early spring, rrossed the 
range at Rainy Pass, tra~ersed the north flank of the range to the 
Xeenana River, and proceeded thence northward to the Yukon. 
Among the fruits of t.hk exploration was first knowledge of the ? 
geography and p 1 o g y  of a large area of the Alaska, Range. Be- 
tween 1902 and 1921 a number of geologic and geographic explora- 
tions were made by the &logical Survey around the west, south, 

t 
and east sides of the AIeska Rmnge, all of which added greatly to 
knowledge of the range, but there still remained a great rtr'ea lying 
between Cook Inlet on the 'east, Lakes Clark and Iliamna on the 
sout.h, the Mdchntna-Stony-Kuskohim lowland on the west and the 
Skwenha on the north nbout which accurate geographic and geologic 

'sparr, J. E., A weonnaimmce la ~authweatcrn Alankn ;a l%QS: U. B. Qml. 13umey 
Twentieth Ann. Bept., pt. 7, pp. 13-281, 1000. 

a Brwka, A. H., The Mount McKlnl~y re~lun,  Ala8ka : D, S. Geol. Survey Pmt. Pnper TO, 
234 pp., 1911. 
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information was entirely lacking and into which few white men had 
penetrated. The hlog. ical  Survey had for years had under consid- 
erat,ion plans to carry surveys into this region, but demands for work 
elsewhere and lack of funds had delayed these projects. 
In 1926, however, a series of expeditions, planned to explore this 

unknown a m ,  was begun, and a combined geologic and topographic 
party in charge of S. R C&pps,' pologist, and K. W. TrimbJe, 
topo,gxphic engineer, ascended the Skwentna River ta its head and 
mapped the headwaters of that basin, as well as some country tribu- 
tary to the South Fork of the Ruskokwim River, In 1927 a Eemnd 
expedition, in charge of Mr. Capps," with R H. Sargent, topographic 
engineer, approached the refion from Ithe west shore of Cook Met, 
east of Mount $purr, and explored and mapped most of the basin of 
the Chakachatna River, as well as a large area of the coastal region 
between Cook Inlet and the mount.ains. 

The ChakachmnrlrStony rcgion adjoins to the southwest the m a  
covered during the two p~eceding seasons. It includes part of the 
western headwaters of the Chakachatna River, most of the basin of 
the Necons River, and the upper, mountainous portion of the mlley of 
tho Stony River, all previously unsurveyed and largely unexplored. 
The lack of knowledge of this area was due mainly to  its difficulty 
of access. 

The eastern front of the mountains is separated from Cook Idet 
by a belt of swampy lowlmd and of rolling brushy ridges, c~ossed 
by torrential glacial streams. In summer the jlowland offered a 
serious obstacle to travel, and in winter the rugged mountains with 
their heaq maws and high winds presented little attrackion ta tha 
prespector or trapper. Approach to this region from the southwe& 
and west was also difficult, involving a long journey either from 
Bristol Bay or from tha Kuskokwim River over a, country devoid of 
trails, or up rivers that narrow canyons and rapids make difficult to 
navigate even by poling boat or canoe. Under the conditions that 
prevailed until within the last few years a prospecting or trapping 
expedition ta the west front of the Alaska Range in this region was 
considered to he a 2-year undertaking, +he first swnmer being 
used to transport the necessary supplies by poling boat t o  the head 
of navigable waters, from which supplies were taken by dog sled to 
the chosen field after the freeze-up in the fall. The winter was spent 
in trapping, building cabins, rand opening trails, and the following 
summer could be devoted to prospecting. Few men have so far cared 

-- - 

Capp, 8, B., The Wrwentna -on: 13. S, Geol. Bnrwey Bnll. 797, gp. G W R ,  1929. 
.Cappm, S. B., The Mount Spurt region : C. B. GeoL Barvey Bull. 810. gp. 141-172, 1Q29. 
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to undertaka such an expedition into thia region. Mr. R. M. White 
had spat some time trapping on the headwaters of the Stony River, 
and be fmished a rough sketch map of tb drain* with which he 
was fafamiliar. During the last two or three years, however, the 
Geological Snrvey has surveyed considerable portions of this hitherfa 
unexplored m a ,  and in the wintar of 1827-28 several men took ad- 
vantage of the establishment of a commereiaI airplane sewice from 
Anchorage to  fly into the headwaters of the Chakachatna and Stony 
Rivers to trap and prospect, m d  without doubt others will follow. 
In the expedition of which this report is an account it WIW planned 

.ta utilize airplane transportation, in addition to pack train, in order : 
to expedite the freighting of supplies and personnel to the field of 
operations and so lenghhen the season of pductive work. Arrange- 
m a t s  were made in advance for the transportation of the three * 
technical membrs of the party and about a ton of supplies and pro- 
visions by airplane from Anchorage ta the head of Kenibuna Lake, 
in the Chakachatnrr Basin. This was amornpli~hd on May 10 and 
11,1928. Meanwhile, the pack train and remaining supplies, with the 
two packers and the cook, were transported by launch and an open 
barge to Trading Bay, just east of Mount Spurr, and there put 
ashore to join the airplane party by way of the trail established the 
preceding summer. As a xesult of the bad condition of the trail, 
much snow on the ridges above timber line, rainy weather, and 
absence of adequate p s s  for horse feed due to the late spring, the 
pack-train party was three weeks on the way from Anchorage to 
the base amp,  to which the other members had gone by air in a little 
more than an baur. Upon the arrival of the pack train at  the head 
of Henibma Lake, on June 30, the expedition p r d e d  westward 
toward the crest of the range. The. personnel incIuded, in addition 
to the writer, who was geologist of the expedition, Gerald FitaGerald, 
topographic engineer ; William A. Elpurr, m r d e r  ; C. C. TousIey, 
packer; R. A. F m c i ~ ,  assistant packer; and Jim Brown, wok. TO 
all these men the. writer wishes to exgrej~s his earnest appreciation 
of their faithful service during a ~ m o n  of trying weather conditions ? 

and difficult trail. 
After leaving Renib- Lake the expedition p r d d  westward 

to the h a d  of Another River, towad Merrill Paw, a p m  m s  A 

the mmt of the range which was discovered from the air by Russell 
H. Me-, pilot of the Anchorage Air Transport Co., and which it 
was hoped would be feasible for pack horses. This pass i;g low, having 
an altitude of 3J80 feet, and is appmched from both east md wwt 
by aagy grades. The pass itself, however, is obstructed by coarse 
granite talus sLides that e h n d  down from the cliffs on both sides 
and that in threa places meet along the d e y  axis. In their natural 
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a t e  these accumulations of coarse blocks offered littIa dij%culty to 
the passage of a man on foot but were entirely impamble for pack 
horses. Several days7 work by all members of the expedition wem 
reguired to fdl in the interstices with fme material and ta grade out 
trail on steep slopes before the h o r n  codd be taken through. A 
part of the trail so constructed wilI be fairly permanent, but on 
certain unstable slop- did@ are sure to o m ,  and more trail work 
will be necessary before h o r n  can again be safely taken across 
the pass. 

Onm across the c& of the range the party proceeded westward 
t- down a tributarg valley to the Neeons River and down that river fo 

Two Iatkes. From the head of Two Lakes a well-traveled game trail 
was followd wedward across a high ridge to the valley of the Stony 

, River, aud that stream was ascended to  its head, where afl easg pass 
was found leading northward into the basin of some northward-flow- 
ing stream, possibly the Hartman River. Unfortumelly , the lateness 
of the season prevented the exploration and mapping of this north- 
ward-flowing drainage system. From the head of the Stony River 
the party turned back and returned to Cook Inlet at Trading Bay by 
the trail. followed in the spring. In spite of much trail work md 
an unusually rainy season, an area of about 1,000 square miles was 
mapped topographically and geologically, m d  much information was 
gained as to the interrelations of the drainage systems that carry the 
waters from this mountain m a s  to the sea by way of the Skwentna, 
Chakachatna, and Ku~kokwim Rivers and Lake Clark. On the ac- 
companying geologic map the geologic units portrayed am shown in 
a generalized way only. The difficulties of travel, unusually rainy 
weather during the field seasan, and the desire ta cover as large an 
area as pomible in the short time available prevented the tracing out 
of many of the geologic boundltries and made impassible m y  attempt 
to subdivide certain groups of deposits into smaller units. In this 
region io&h are extremely scarce, only ar. single invertebrate fossil 
having been found during the entire summer, so that the age deter- 

? minations of most of the formations mapped are rather indefinite 
and have hen made largely by correlation with similar formations 
in adjoining a m s .  

2 The thin sections of rocks collected during this expedition have 
been studied by J, B, Medie, jr, 

&dnage.-The drainage systems of the area discussed in this 
report include part of the extreme westward headwaters a£ t h e  
Chakachatna Basin and part of the headwaters of the Stony River. 
The greater part; of the Cbakachatna Basin was explored and mapped 
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in 1927 and is dmibed in s report on the Mount Spurr rngi~n.~ In 
that report it is stated that Chakacharnna Lake and its destward 
exkflsion beyond $hammk Glacier is %? miles long, hut at that time 
it was not known whether there is a. single lake, constricted near its 
middle; By Shamrock Glacier, or two ~eparate lakes, separated By n 
short stre~rn flowing along the margin of Shamrmk Glacier. In the 
expedition of 1828, however, the technical members traveled by air- 
pIane up Chakachamna Lake and found that Shamrock Glacier 
actuaIly separates two didinct lakes. The upper of these is called 
Ke~ibunrs Lake and lies a t  an altitude abont 100 feet higher than 
Chakachemna Lake, ta which it drains through a turbulent river 2 
miles long that flows along the north margin-of S h a m c k  Glacier. 
Except in its northeastern portion Kenibuna Lake is very shallow, 
and it is rapidly being filled by sand from the glacial st.reams that 
join it from. the southwest and northwest and by drainage from 
Shamrock Glacier itself. Its rrverage area is 5 or 6 mil&, but the 
lake ia subject to a fluctuation of l e d  of 8 feet or more, and low 
water exposes severs1 s q n m  miles o f  sand beaches and bnrs that are 
covered in pe~iods of high water. The Neacola Rinr, the l a rp  
glacial tributary that enters Kenibuna Lake; from the southwest, was 
mot ascended, though good views up it for 12 miles or more showed 
the ~xhnsive sand md gravel bars charlachristic of glacial rivem. 

The vaIley of Another River, which joins Kenibuna Lake from the 
west, was followed to Merrill Pass. Another Rivor can bo crossed 
on foot at a few places in ordin~ry stages of summer flow, but in 
many places its swift current and the coarse boulders over which it 
flows mmakes it dangerens to ford, even with horses, in ordinary stages 
of water, and during periods of high water it is s roaring torrent, 
impossible to ford. Fortunately either side of the valley can be 
foIlowed by pack train, the north side oflering the lem difficulty, 
so that crossing this river is unnecessary in order to reach the pass. 
T h e  drainage on the west slope of the Alaska Range in the region 

hem described is tributary to the Stony River. In its lower course 
this river flows west-northwestward to join the Kuskokwh about 
50 miles above Georgetown. Its headward portion, within the high 
mcuntains, however, flows in a aoutherl~ direction, not swinghg to 
the westward until it hw emerged from the mountaim onto the 
Kuskokwim lowland. In the area surveyed the Stony receives two 
large tributaries, West Fork, which eaters from the northwest and 

.only the lower portion of whose hasin was mapped, and the Necons 
River, which for most of its length flows in a couwe roughIy parallel 
with the Stony, At the fac3e of the mountains the N m s  River 
empties into s hge double lake, known as Two Lakes, klow which 
its course gradudly converges with that of the Stony. These shams 
- . - - 

Capps, 8. &., The Mwnt Bmrr e o n  : U. 8. -1. B m e y  BulL $10, pp. 141-172, I-. 
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join in the lowland many miles b l o w  Two Lakes. The largest 
tributary of the Necons enter3 it from the east and receives the 
drainage from the main cregt of the range for some distanm north 
and south of M e d  Psss. 

Another large lake, known to the natives na Telaquma Lab, lies 
some miles southwest of Two I ~ k e s  and drains into the Necuns 
River. It was wen only from a distance, and neither ita exact outline 
nor its area is ~tcczlrately known. 

At the head of the main Shny Riwr there is m easy pass, 
e n t i d y  feasible for pack horses, that leads northward into the 
head of some northward-flowing stream, probably one of the head- 
wahr tributaries of either the South Fork of the Kuskokwim 
River or the Hartman Ever. Further exploration will be necmary- 
to  determine tkis question. 

&ell& f .-ma Chakttcl~amna-Shny region, as the term is here used, 
is almost exclusively an arm of rugged moantains and deep valleys, 
though it its bordered on the southwest by rtn area of much milder 
topography, the upland edge of the great K u s k o h - M u l c h d a  
lowland. Part of this lowland was seeen at a d i a n c e ,  but the route 
fdowed by the &ological Survey party lay e n ~ l y  within the ' 

mountains. 
In that part of the Alaska Range hare described the range is of 

extraordinary width from its eastern to its weatern front. The dis- 
tance measured in s straight east-west direction from the Cook 
Inlet face 02 the range to the mountain front of Two Lakes is 50 
milm, and that width is incremed 20 miles northwest of Two Lakes 
by the western bulge of tho mountain front beyond the Stony River. 
Throughout this wide belt the range consists of an unbroken area of 
rugged mountains and steep-walled valleys, and views from the air 
at en altitude of 7,000 to 8,000 feet give the impression of m endless 
MIL of sharp crags and ridgm. The highest mountains of the region 
lie along the ridge of which Mount Spurr is the southern point, and 
many pe& on that ridge rise to altitudes of 11,000 feet or more. 
Farther west the summits are lower, though no less rugged in char- 
acter. From Kenibuna Ilah to the west front of the range most of 
the higher peaks reach altitudes of 7,000 to 7,500 feet, with a few 
mounhins attaining 8,000 to 9,000 feet. All these mountains show the 
effects of severe glaciation in the past, and in many v d q  heads 
active glaciers still survive. To reach the crests of most of the inter- 
stream ridges requires alpine climbing of considerable difficulty, and 
hundreds of peaks are almost or entirely unscalable. The granitic 
r d m  that stoccupy much of the region take on extremely rugged 
form under the influmce d glacial emion and yield scenery of 
impmive grandeur. 



The main valleys throughout this region am deeply carved md 
lie at altitudes of 1,100 to 2,500 feet. T<enibuns Lake is 1$50 feet 
above sea level, Memill Pass 3,180 bee& and the Necons River at the 
month .of its main easkrn tributary about 1,400 feet. Two Lakm 
fie at  1,970 feet, only a little higher than Kenibuns L a b  The valley 
of the Stony River west of Two Lakes is at 1,350 feet, and the grade 
of that river for the next 20 miles upstream laverap only about 
12 fwt to the mile. In the lower portion of the part of the Stony 
River shown on the accompanying map that &ream is only mod- 
erately swift and meanders through a rather flat-floored valley in 
a single channel bordered by t imbmd banh.  Farther upstream 
the river is swifter, flows in many branching channels over gravel 
bars, and has the char~cteristics of heavily loded glacial rivers. 
Travel along any of the larger valleys by pack train offers no un- 
usual difficultias, though at many places some tmiI cutting is neces- 
sary. The presence oi welbtraveled moose trails greatly facilitates 
travel in many brushy areas, and by following them one may avoid 
much chopping and be assured of fairly good footing. 

Clime.-No reliable records of temperature and rknfall'am 
available for the part of the Alaska Range hem under discussion. 
The nearest point at which accurata weather observatiow are taken 
is Anchorage, and aa Anchorage has entirely different surroundin@ 
with respect to mountah and m a n  and diflmnt prevailing winds, 
its weather is quite unlike that of the Algska Range. Any generali- 
zations m d a  here axe therefore hued on the experience of the 
Geological Survey partim of 1927 and 1928 during tha periods be- 
tween Jmei 1 and September 15. Both of those summem &re re- 
ported t o  have been unusually cZoudy and rainy in the Cook Idet 
region in general, and they may therefore not represent the average 
conditions in the Ch~kwhatna and Stony Basins. In 1927, between 
June 11 and September 13, there were 70 days on which them was 
some rain. In 1928, in the corresponding season, there were 60 
days that were rainy in the part of Chakachatna snd Stony Basins 
in which the party happened ta be, and on many other days there 
was low-lying fog. The summer temperatures am generally mild, 
lthoagh some rainy days were rather chilly and some clear days 
were opgdve ly  hot. Nothing definita can be said about the 
clIimate during the winter further thsn tbt if is probably much 
like that of the other mountain provinces that border Cook Inlet. 
Such evidence as could be obtained from the rattitnde of the brush 
indicates that the wowfall is moderste. High winds are likely to 
prevail in the mowntain vallep and p-. 

&a&h-Within the portion of the Ale& Range hera de- 
scribed timber grows only in narrow strips along the lover vaIlley 
slopes to altitudes of not mare than 2,500 feet, and even at lower 
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levels there a m  mmy areas in which no trees grow. Plate 1 shows 
the areas in which timber occurs in the region, although in, p& of 
the amas so shown the trees are scattered, and there are irregular 
marshy hts without trees. Practically none of the. trees are laqp 
enough or clear enongh ta have any value as merchantable timber, 
but they serve well for the local uses of the; trapper and prospector. 

. Spruce is the most abundant tree, and some specimens 2 feet or more 
in diameter at the butt were mn. Some birch occurs on weU-drained 
slopes. Cottonwood p w s  in places on the stream flats, and a few 
groves of quaking aspen were seen. 

,Within the timbered arms there is nearly everywhere some brushy 
undergrowth that indudes alders, willows, and various ~hmbs, so 
that some trail cutting is necessary for  the passage of pack animals, 
and hi many places on the mountain slopes above timber Line elders 
grow in such dense stands that they are almost impasable, even 
for a man on foot. WiUows large enough for tent poles and for 
the camp fire are generdly to be found in the va11egs for considerable 
distances above the last timber. 

Gross is fairly well distributed throughoat the region, though it 
is nacessarg to have the question of forage in mind when choosing 
a camp site, as them are considerable areas in which grass is scanty. 
The commonest grass is a variety known as redtop, which locally 
grows in lush, lu i~r ious  stands. There is also some bunch grass 
and in places some vetch known as "pea vine." The leaves of 
certain types of willows are also eagerly sought by horses. sls most 
of the types of forage plants are nutritious only dnring the growing 
season, the time during which pack animals can subsist properly on 
what they can obtain. by grazing extends only from about the early 
part of June to the mid& of September. 

CTam.-This podon of the Alaska Range is fairly well docked 
with large game aniirnals, though in fewer n m h m  and mnaller 
variefy- than in m e  other parts. Both black and grimly bears are 
common, more than 60 bears being seen by the party during ths 
summer of 1928, and they are equally numerous in the adjoining 
areas sumeyed during the two preceding years. As these bears have 
had little experience with man, they show little fear, and the black 
bears e s p i a l l y  are bold and are likely to raid any provimona left 
unguarded. Wolverines are also common, and precautions must be 
observed to keep them out of caches. 

In the weshrn part of the Chakachatna Basin, in the valley of 
the Nwns  River, and in most of the S h y  Basin sheep and caribou 
are gcarce, though a little sign was observed. Moose, however, are 
plentiful, and well-tmveIed noose trails may be found dong all the 
valleys. AA the head of the Stony was approached c~ribou began to 
appear, md still farther upstream a few sheep were seen. The pass 
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between the head of the Stony and the northward-flowing stmarn 
that drains the north side of the pam is the mmmer range of a con- 
siderable number of caribou, and sheep s& was more abundant 
there than elsewhere in this region. 

The fur-baring animals that am to km found in this area 'include 
haver, in the Stony Basin, and some lynx, mink, fox, and wolverine. 
Empt for beaver, upon the trapping of which there are restrictions 
from time t o  time, the region is said to 0th no exceptional induce- 
menh to the trapper. 

Among the small game animals rabbi& were seen only in moderate 
* numbers, though in favorable years they are no doubt abundant here, 

as elsewhere in Alaska. Ptarmigan, like the rabbita, vary greatly 
in ~bundsnm from year to year. In 1928 only a, few were men. A 
few spruce hens were o k w e d  in the timbemd areas. c 

As all the brger  stream^ receive glacial waters and are muddy in 
the summer, they are unfavorable for fishing. Rere and there am 
clear-water creeks and lakes that contain trout, grayling, and pick- 
erel, and these fish are a welcame addition to the camp larder. 
Salmon run up the Naris as far as Two Lakes and also up the main 
Stony and am caught and dried by the natives on both of these 
stream. 

Rowfm of tmet.-The Chakachamna-Stony region is difiult1y 
&bIe, rand until the last few years it couId 'be reached only after 
a long and arduous journey. The Chakach~tna Basin ww virtually 
unknown and unexplored until it was mapped bp the Geological 
Survey during a series of expeditions, the third of whkh is described 
in this report. No trails had been opened by which to approach it 
overland, and the Chalr~chntna River is too swift for boating in the 
summer and probably does not fmze  solidly enough to provide s 
sled route in the winter. As a m l t ,  the upper basin of this rioer 
had h n  visited by not more than two or three white men, and the 

. Cook Inkt nstives, wha f orrnerly hunted in this basin, have avoided 
it for the last 30 years. In 1927 the Geological S m e g  party cut * 
out and graded a passable trail from the beach of Cook Inlet at 
Trading Bay to the foot of Chakachamnta Lake, and thence by way 
of the NagishIaminrt and Chilligan Rivers to the headwaters of the 
Igitna River. In 1928 the pack train came in by this same route, 
and the trttil was sxtended down the Igitna to Kenibuna Litke,"up 
Another River to Merrill Pass, down the westward-draining valleys 
t o  Two L a h ,  and thence northward to the extreme head of the 
Stany River. The pack train returned ta Cook Inlet over the same 
route. This trail is well Mazed from Cook Inlet to Chskacharnna 
Lake and can Im followed, but its course lies through much soft 
ground, and in plam fallen timber adds to its di5culties. Horses 
can still be taken over it, but anyone attempting this trail with 
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horses shodd realize thnt i t  is a slow, difficult trail, with many 
stretches of soft ground that h o r n  find barely passable. From the 
foot of Chakmhamna Lake westward the trnil offers no serious dif- 
ficultiw until it reaches Merrill Paas, whem a party with homw 
should be prepared to do considerable pick and shovel grading in 

. order to cross the pass. A considerable par+ of the grading done 
by the Geological Survey party was on unstable ground, and parta 
of the trail will surely slump oB or be filled by slidea from time to 
time. On the Kuskokwirn side no unusual difficulties are to bc 
ancountered other than those incident to travel in any new county, 

t This region bas been approached from the west by two distinct 
~rmtes, one leading from the Ruskohim River up the valley of the 
Stony, and the other from Lake Clark to Telaquana Lake and thence 
to Two Lakes, The route by way of the Sbnp River is said to be 

-1. di%cult in summer, as there are several canyons on the Stony through 
which boab can not be taken, and some of the portages around the 
canyons are reported to %e severnl miles long. That route can be 
followed by dog sled in winter, but the trip is long from any btlse of 
supplies on the Kusltokwim. 

It is reported that an old Indim trail Ieads Rom Lake Clarlr along 
the west face of the Alaska Range to TeEaquana M e  and Two Lakes. 
It seems likely that this route would be feasible for pack horses, 
though none have yet been taken over it, and no description of this 
trail has been obtainable, In view of the length and probable char- 
acter of the trail, there seems to be little choice htween the route 
fmm Trading Ray to Two Lakes and that from Iliamna Bay to 
Two Lakes by way of Lake Clark. 

With the establishment of a commercial aviation service at An- 
chomp the problem of transporting passengers and freight to 
points in this region has been wonderfully simplified, and a number 
of trappers hare used this servicr. in taking outfits into the Cha11a- 
chatna and Stony Basins. In  1928 the charge for  this sewice was 
a b u t  $1 per plane-mile, the capacity of the plane was a pay load of 

t about TOO pounds, and Inndings were m ~ d e  with pontoons on some 
of the numerous Iakes. This service was used by the GeoIogical 
Sumy party in tdcing part of the personnel and part of the sup  

. plies from Anchorage to the upper end of ICenibunrt Lake, but the 
pack horses necessary for the prosecution of the work had to be taken 
in overland from Trading Bay. 

UEOLOOP 

O F a X m m  O U T L I N E  

The areal distribution of the m k s  of the Chhcfiamnn-Stony 
region is shown in Plate 2 in so far as the formations have been 
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differentiated. Before the expedition m which this report is based 
the region was unexplored and unmapped. Only mnnai8sance 
mapping was attempted on the expedition of 1928. The time avail- 
able for field work was only about 60 days, during much of which 
the efforts of all members of the pahy were required in building or 
cutting trails. Bad weather also handicapped the prosecution of the 
geologic and topographic surveys. A still further obstrtcle h the 
careful mapping of the geologic boundaries arose from the fact that 
th topographic mapping was carried on concurrently with the gao- 
logic mapping, and the completed topographic base map was not 
available until several months after the field work had been finished. 
All these difficulties are present in some degree in any sumeys carried 
out in a new country remote from tramportation facilities, and be- 
cause of these dificnlties and of the reconmissance chamcter of the 
work, the geologic boundaries shown on the accompanying map are 
only approximate. 

The geologic units shown'on the map include five rock groups, 
of which two are intrusive igneous r& m d  three are bedded and 
mainly of sedimentary origin. There are in addition two units t ha t  
repmnt mconadidated materials. All these u n i t s  have bem de- 
scribed in reports on adjoining are=, and only brief dawiptions of 
their character, occurrence, structure, and fqe will be given here, . 
with references to more complete descriptions published elsewhere. 

Probably the oldest rocks in this area are a p u p  that includes 
fragmental volcanic material now consolidated into tuff, lava flows, 
and associated clastic &mats, all considerably metamorphosed. 
This group has yielded no fossils in this region but is believed to t3e 
Mesozoic and probably of ?Lower Jurassic age. It is associated with 
and overlain by metamorphosed sediments that were originally sand 
and mud, but are now altered to argiLlite, slate, graywacke, and 
quartzite. Them mh are probably of Jurassic or Cretmus age. 
A third p u p ,  younger than those already mentioned, consists 
largely af black argillite and slate, with minor amounte of gray- 
wacke. The rocks of this group have Imally been severely metamor- 
phosed to form Hack f i d e  schist penetrated in all directione by 
long mdalusite crystals. From this goup a single fossil was col- 
lected that indicates an U p p r  Cretaceous age. 

A large proportion of the Alaska Range in this region. is composed 
of graitic r o c k  To the north, west, and southwest of Kenibma 
Lake the granitic materials show a pronounced gneissic character, 
and these granitic or dioritic gneisses may be older than the snr- 
rounding unaltered granite, though definite proof of this was not 
obtained. Tha alternate view is that the granitic &;n&ssw are of 
the same as the w d a t e d  unaltered grmite, but that thw were 
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.ch@ fa p e i m  through fnirly 1-1 metamorphism. There is 
evidenm that granitic intrusion has taken place in this part of the 
Alaska %nm during more than one gerkod. Nevertheless, the great 
bulk of the granitic rocks are blieved to have been intruded in late 
Mesozoic time, for they cut m k s  Gelieved to be of Upper Cretaceous 
age and hrrve nowhere been seen to cut rocks of known Tertiary age. 

Tertiary sediments are present on the e& flank of the AIa~ka 
Range in this latitude and are bown to occur on the nodh and 
northwest % a d  narth of this region. No Tertiary beds were ab- 
served in the pment investigation. 

Unconsolidated materials of Pleistocene and b n t  age are widely 
distributed in this region, particularly in the valley of the Stony 
River. Them materials include glacial morainal deposits, aIluvi~l 
fans, faIus accumulations, and the gravel, sand, and silt of the present 
streams, The entire region shows evidence of the presence of grcat 
glaciers during the last glacial perid, and the topography within 
the mountains is typical of a heavily glaciated mountain region. 
Many active glaciers still exi& in the higher mountain valleys and 
supply dhbris to the rivers during the summer. 

The geologic sequence for this region, sa far as it has been dehr- 
mined, is as follows: 

Quaternary : Gravel, sand. aad stlt of pregent sltreams ; lake deposits of sand 
and ~ i l t ;  talua accumnlatfons; wt and hpnre organic depmita, or muck; 
aoil and rmk-dEsintegmtlon products tn place; deposita of existing glaciers; 
volcanic mh ; krmce and bench gravel, In prt oi glacloflnvlal origlo; morainal 
aepo~lts oi Wisconsin age * 

Tertiary: No Tertinr3: depsib have been recogolzd fn thk a m  thonnh i t  
is Hkelg that Eocene be& mag ocrmr an the west fla& of the Alafika Range. 

Meaomic: Granitic intrueiong; granite and diorite gneies (possibly In part 
older than Meeotoic) ; black slate, ahale, and gragwacke, locally altered to 
schist. believed to be hi part at  least of Upper Cretsceons age; metamorphosed 
WIrnwts, including a t e ,  argillite, graywacke, and rluartzltr, of probable J m a  
sic or Cretaceous age; andesite, dacite, rhyolite, and baaalt tuffa and fiows. 
probably Lower Jurassic. 

PreMesozolc: P o ~ t M y  the granite and diorite gmelss near Kenlbuna l a k e  
la lare-Mesozoic, 

C ) ~ m  Jam DIOEtITE QmEm 
On the north, west, and southwest sides of Kenibuna Lake the pre- 

vailing 6 consist of granular intrusive mltteriala that have under- 
p n e  varying amounts of metamorphism. They range from fairly 
coarse qwrtz diorite, with incipient foliation, through banded gneiss, 
to finely foliated and fissile biotite schist, All gradational phases 
m y  be found from the little-altered material through roch in which 
biokite becomes more abundant and a pacallalkrn of the crystals 
beRina to appear to banded gneiss in which little-foliahd, sinuous 
bands of light-colored diorite alternate with darker, somewhat fiasile 



ban&. Thia rmk in turn p d e s  into high17 fissile mica schist, in 
which biotite is verg abundant, all the minerals are recryst.alliaed, 
and a suih of minerals not present in the  original unalhred rock 
appear. Within the area af gneissic rocks there are numerous later 
intrusive bodies, also 80 metamorphosed that their original cornpsi- 
tion ig not readily deteminable. Among t h e  is an altered dacite or 
quartz lati& which originally contained plagioclase, quartz, possibly 
orthoclsse, and accessory minerals, as well as berromagnesian minerals 
that are now altered to epidole. Mach secondary quartz is a h  
present. 

The age of these gneissic roch is not dehitely h m n .  Time was 
not available to trace out the boundaries accumtely, even if those 
boundaries are sharply defined. If t&e gneiss can be shown ta be a 
distinct unit, not reIated to the surrounding granite, its degree of 

A 

metamorphism would indicate that it is older than the unaltered 
granite. Fragments of granitic rocks within the tuff formation, to h 
described later, show that there were granitic mch in this region 
before the intrusion of the prevailing granite. It is entirely possible 
that the gneissic rocks am much older than the sediments and tuffs in 
thia area and than the prevailing granite, but the p k b i l i t g  should 
be kept in mind that the gneiss may be the result of local metamor- 
phism of the prevailkg granitic rocks and of the same age. 
In the valley of the Nagishlamina Eiver, about 20 miles east- 

northeest of Kenibuna Lake. there are schistcrse rocksf that include 
hornblende schid, as weU as altered banded m c k s  that are probably 
mehmorphbaed sediments, which are considered to be older than the 
granite and the sedimentary and tuffaceous rocb of that mgion. 
Possibly the gneiss near Kenibuna Lake may be related to the sc& 
toss rocks of the Nagishlamina Ba~lin, though this is only a sugges- 
tion. The age of the gneissic rocks near Renibmu Lake is still 
uncertain. They may be older than Mesozoic, or they may be late 
Upper Cretaceous, like most of the asociated grmitic rocks. 

With the possib2e exception of the goeimic rmh in the vicinity 
of Kmibuna Lake, already described, all the hard rocks of the Chaka- 
chamna-Stony e o n  are believed to be of Megamic age. These 
rocks include fom anits that have been dxemtiated on the accom- 
panying p l o g i c  map. In ascending order they are (1) a p u p  
composed mainly of vdcianic tuffs and lava flows, with some included 
and amiated  sedimentary rocks; (2) a group of undifferentiated 
rwh, including aome of the tufT and lava of group 1 but d & n g  
mainly of metamorphosed sedimentmrgillite, chert, slate, gray- 

7 Cagps, El. R., The Mount Ilpurr d m :  8. 8. Gml. 8arves BulL 810, pp. lMLIE6, 11929. 
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w&, aud quartzite, with a little limestone; (3)  a p n p  composed 
mainly of black argillite and graywacke, which have locally been 
metamorphosed to schist; and (4) the granitic intrusive rocks that 
form the most mnspicuous element in this part of the AlasZta Range. 
All these rocks am cut by dikes and sills, but so far as is known these 
intrusive rocks, which are of considerabls variety but of minor 
quantiby, are of Mesozoic age dm. None of the rock groups listed 
above carries fossils in sufficient abundance to seme as a, reliable 
guide in stratipphic work. h three successive field seasons in 
this general region careful search has d t e d  in the finding of only 
two determinable f d l s ,  one a plant and the other an invertebrate, 
Both of these were found in the upper shale-argiLlite-gaywacke 
group, and both suggest an Upper Cretaemus age for that group. 
The determin~tion of the age of the underIying rocks is therefore 
somewhat uncertain, depending on mmlnion with other formatiom 
of known age some distance away. 

TUFFR, LAPAB, A N D  AEBOCXATFW S ' & D m  

C'buder distribdion.-ProbabIy the oldest bedded TO& in 
the area he,re considered are included in a group compmed of andes- 
ita, dacite, and rhyolite porphyxy and basalt flows, tuffs and ag- 
plomerates of the same material, and minor amounts of metamor 
phosed sediments that were originally shale, sandstone, and lime- 
stone. In this region these rocks are present on the end fork of 
the Necons River, 5 or 6 miles west of Merrill Pass, and are abundant 
on the main east fork of the Stony River, where they pmdominate 
over the other mks. Similar rocks have been observed in adjacent 
regions, inrlnding the valleys of the Skwentna River and of the 
Igitna * in the Chakachatna Basin. The rocks here included 
in this group will doubtless some tima be subdivided, but at present 
information on which such s subdivision could be made is lacking. 
The most characteristic phase of this predominantly volcanic group 

of rocks consists of a great variety of tuffs and aggIomerates inter- 
bedded with porphyritic lava flows. The tuffs range in color from 
dark gray or almost blrtck through lighter gray, pi&, a d  various 
hues of gmn, purple, and brown. The included fragments are mgu- 
lar to subangular or rounded and range in size from microscopic 
particles ta piems 8 inches or more in diameter* They are composed 
for the most part of andesite, dacite, rhyolite, and b d t ,  but there 
are in some places abundant pieces of shale and ~rgdhte,  and a few 
pebbIes and fragments of granitic rock mere seen. These tuffs are 

mC'appu, & k, TbThb Bkwentna m@on : U. 8. Qeol. Barney Bull. 7W, pp. 8243@, 1VPB. 
*Capps, a. The Mount Bpam replon : U. B. Gleol. B m e y  Bd. 810, pp. 166-160. W2S. 
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interbedded with lava flows that include andmite, rhyoIite, dmite, 
and basalt, and with some altered sedimentary materials such as 
argillite, gagwacke, black chert, and a little; limestone. Some of 
the lava beds are ke ly  banded and show flow structure 

XtP.ecch~e and th&knesa.-Structumlly the tuffs and lavm ghow 
various attituda, but in general they form a group of competent 
.FO& that are  la^ deformed than the associated sediment& In many 
places they am only mildly foIded, and their structure is relativ~ly 
simple. Elsewhere they are closely folded and crumpled and are 
intricately faulted,' particularly near some of the contwta with the 
intrusive granite, which cutg the lavas and tuaa and which has mnt 
many dikes and apophyses into them. The awns of the tuff and 
lava group am =parated from one mother by patches of d i -  
men t a q  m& md by granitic intrusive roc& so that precke cornela- 
tion behween parts of the p u p  at atiffefint places is difficult, but the 
group as a whole has such characistic lithology that a general 
correlation of the ~ v e r a l  patches of #a mcks is open ta l i tt l~ 
guestion. 

The m d m m  thicknega of the h v & - t d  group in this region is 
not known. Its intricate structure, the obscurity of the bedding in 
places, and the lack of complete sections dl add to the difficulty of 
dehrmining the thicknsss. All that can now be said is that prob- 
ably the group aa a whole is at least 2,000 feet thick, and it may be 
much thicker. 

Age am? correZatAm.-NO precim evidence of the qp of this t&- 
lava group b s  been procured in this mgion. No fossils have been 
found in it, and as tha asmiatad metamorphod sediments are dm 
unfossiliferous its assignment to any time period must be based on 
ita ~ d & t i ( l l l  with similar rocks in neighboring regions where more 
positive evidence of age is available. The only older mk~ that have 
been mcognized in this part of the Alaska Range are the =hi& of 
the Nagishlamina Valley, northwast of Mount Spurrp and possibly 
the gneisses near Kenibuna Lake, described oa p a g ~ ~  109-110. The 
age of neither of thea formations is definitely known, although the 
schist is thought to be of pre-Mesozoic age and m b l y  the gn~iwaa 
are also. T ~ B  age of the group of metamorphosed sedimentry 
rocks that is mociated with and in part overlies the ha-tuff s o u p  
is also not definitely known. The still younger group, mmpmd of 
black argillite and graywacke and their schistose quivulenta, is 
believed to  be Uppr Cmtawus. From direct f&l evidenw, there- 
fore, it is known only that the lava-tuff p u p  is considerably older 
than Upper C W ~ ~ ~ U S .  

- 

~ a k  S. B.. !Ck M m t  Bmrr lepicm : U. 8. -01. B- Bull. 810, pp. 15&166, 1929. 
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By oom~ation on the basis of lithology and of general. strati- 
graphic position, however, s more definfta age ~ p n e m t  is ob- 
tained. The discussion of the age of these rocks has been fully 
pmnted in the reports on the Skwentnta and Mount Spurr regions 
dready cited and mf ll b briefly reviewed here. 

Them can be little doubt that the lava-tuff p n p  of mh observed 
in the basin of the Stony River is to be correlated with sk&r rocks 
in the Chakachatna Basin, to the east, and with similar lava  and 
M s  in the basin of the Skwentna River, where they also lie beneath 
srgillite and slate that have yielded Upper Cmttnceons plant remains. 
This whole assemblage of volcanic rocks appears to  be most closely 
related to a similar group of rock thah occurs in the valley of the 
Matsnaska River, to the east, where it was described ras the Tal- 

* keetna formation by Martin l1 and assigned by him to the Lower 
Jurmic on the basis of frvssile found in it. Whether or not all the 
lams and tuffs of t ~ s  group in t h i ~  part of the Akska Range am 
correlative with the Talkeetna formation, and, if so, how much of 
the m i s t e d  mdiments are aha of Lower Jurassic age are not yet 
known, and those questions mwt remain unanswered until more 
fossil midance is obtained from these very scantily fmiliferous 
roch. 

UND-TXATED MmAMORPHIG BEDIMENTB 

Chtmmk a d  dbtdhdiom.-Within the basin of the Stony River, 
especiltlIy in the basin of the ~ e o o n s  River, its largest tributary from 
the northead, there is a p u p  of undifferentiated roch that includes 
'some lrsvas and tuffs, which may, upon more detailed study, be 
grouped with the lava-tuff group already descrihd, and a series of 
metamorphed sediments, at least a part of which may eventually 
b~ grouped with the Upper Cretaceous zt~llite-paywwke-schist 
group. These metamorphosed wdiments are best deveIoped on the 
Necons River north of Two L k e s  and extend up that stream as far 

* ss the mapping waa carried. They include b gmat variety of m k  
* typs9, among which are conme graywacke, aome of which conbins 

more or 1- mmded fragments of shale or argillite; finely bmnded 
and ribboned siliceous graywacke ; dense rmby quartzite ; and mme - black chert. All these mks nre cut by large and amall siliceous 
dikes and by tbe prevailing granitic rmks of the region. Both gray- 
wacke and & rocks contdn disseminated pyrite, which, along with 
the m n d q  silimr, is the result of igneous metamorphism. Over 
considanrbIe areas: the oxidation of the pyrite has given these roch a 
d y  color. 

U31artln, Q. C, T k e  M d c  e M g r a p h ~  of A h * h  : U, & mol. Bawep Bull. T76, 
p. n e ,  I O ~  
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Strekcturn a d  thicXme8s.-Little can be said of the *nerd struc- 
ture or the thickness of this p a p  of metmorphmd sediments. 
Their structnre is known to be comp1ex in detrail, with much minor 
folding and faulting and Jocally with infjmfits intrusion. In the 
main this p u p  is beliemd to overlie the Java-tuff group already 
dmribed, though the presence of tnffs along with thesa sediments 
mggesk that i t  may be the upper continuation of the tuff-lavn 
gmup and so may r e p m n t  the waning of volcanic deposition with 
R eonsquently greater proportion of normal wdimantary materid 
in the section. The maximum thickness of the rocks is likewise not 
h o r n ,  though they are doubtless several thousand feet thick in 
places. 

Age a d  emtation.-If the conclusion is correct that this group 
of metamorphosed sediments is younger than the Iava-tuff p u p  
and older than the argillita-slate-gmywacke p u p ,  described below, 
and if the age determinations of t h w  group are correct, then the 
age of this group of rocks must be somewhere beheen the Lower 
Jurmic and the Upper Cretaceous. So far no fossils haw been 
found in these rocks, and their age must remain uncertain within 
the limits above set forth until diagnostic fossils are discovered or 
untiI their correlation is made more definite than it is at pment. 

ARQILtrPE-bLATE-QRbl7VACXE GROUP 

Chamwter and cEist6bution.-In the yslley af the N m w  Rimr, in 
the vicinity of TWO Lakes, and along that part of the.mlley of the 
Stony River that is included in this investigation there is a, group 
of black argillib and s lab  and dark-gray grsywacke that appear 
to be distinct from the metamorphosed sediments and tuffs dmribed 
above, and they are indicated by a separate pattern on Plate 2. 
They are characterized by their prevailing black color, Sn'contrllst to 
the mrnsty and brownish shades of the other sedimentary p u p ,  and 
their comparative freedom from Ipmus intrusive rocks. 
In the vicinity of Two Lakes these rocks comprise black dabby 

argillite and gray siIiceous graywacke. The pmportion of xlrgillih 
to graywaclm varies fmm place to p l w  In one section a hundred 
feet or so of argillite, with little coarser mahrial, gives place gradu- 
ally to an intimately banded nlternation of argiIlito with graywaclre 
in layers an inch or less thick, and this in turn, by the increase in 
thic'lmess of the p y w a c k e  bands and a decrease in thickness of the 
argiWte bands, to a massive greywacke, with beds several feet thick 
separated by only thin partings of argillite, h a l l y  the argillite 
shows slaty cleavage, and the graywacke is silicified and k m e s  en 
irnpure quartzite. 

This s m  p u p  of rocks appears to mcupy a considerable area 
in the mountains bordering the valley of the Stony River west 
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and s o u t h d  of Two Lakes, although that area was seen only 
from a distance. On the Stony River above Two Lakes the argil- 
l i b p y w a c l r e  p u p  crops out first on one side of the valley and 
then on the ather but oecupi.ss only a narrow nofih-south blt, 
hrdemd by granitic intrusive rocks and by the older sedimentary 
and volcanic rocla. Apparently these sedimentary rocks have 
farmed a line of wmluiws through an area af mom residant roch 
and have determined the course of the Stony River. 
As the main forks of the Stony River are approached from the 

south, the armih-pywaacke rocks show increasingly the eeeeds of 
igneous metamorphism from the intrusion of the granitic rocks. 
,Secondary mica and silica become more abundant, and s schistom 
cleavage appears. .Still farther north these s e h e n t s  h o m e  very 
schistwe, the coamer phases becoming impure quartzite schist and 
the argillite being dtered into a blttck fissile carbonaceous schist 
characterized by a remarkable development of needle-like and Jusite 
crystak that lie parallel to the planes of schistmity but point in a11 
directions within thm planes. Secrmdary pyrite appears zm scat- 
tered cubes throughout both mame and fine phases of these rocks. 
Still farther north, near the pass at the head of the Stony River, 
these rocks again become Iess scbistose, and normal argillite and 
graywmke prevail. 

5Eructum and t h & h ~ . - T h e  stiuchm of the sqgi l l i te-py-  
wacke group of rocks appears to depend, in considerable degree, 
upon the size of the amas in which they occur. South and east of 
Two Lnkes, where this group mupies rtn area of many square miles, 
the beds hsve a frtirly uniform monoclinal dip of 15O-20° NE. 
Similarly, on the a& side of the Stony River, west and m u t h d  
of Two hkes ,  the Mding  as aeen f ram a distance seems to be only 
mildly deformed. By contrast, in those belts along the Stony 
Valley where the argillite-graywacke rocks occur in narrow areas 
bordered by granitic intrusives, the h d s  have steep dips, in many 
places approachmg the verticel. Near the head of the Stony River, 
where these rocks again m u r  in large areas, their structure is 
simpler and the dips are less steep. 
No accurate measurements of the thicknm of the argillite-py- 

macke group have been made, for nowhere has the compleh section 
been studied. All the areas of this group that wera seen are bor- 
dered on at least one side by granitic intrusive mb, and as these 
are the youngest hard rocks of the region, the uppernost I d s  have 
suffered erosion wherever they are exposed. On the mountains F!& 

of Two Lakes at least 8,000 feet of beds of this p u p  are exposed, 
and a similar thich- is present east of the extreme head of the 
Stony River. The group is therefore at Ie& 3,000 feet thick and 
may be considerably thicker. 
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A p  am3 d h - T R e  argillite-graywaclte gronp i~ believed to 
Ibe in part, at least, of Upper Cretaceous age. A awle sheU ml- 
lecbed from these rocIcs in 1928 was identified by T. W. Stanton as 
an Inommmw, which he believed to be C&aeous and probably 
Upper Cretaceous. A single fossil leaf mllated in 1926 on the 
upper Shentnts River, from what is believed to be the same p u p  
of rocks, was identified by Arthur Hollick as a dicotyledonous 
angiosperm of Cretaceous or Tertiary age. hasmuch as the only 
rocks in this p r t  of Alaska &at are dehitely h o r n  to beTertiary 
am the coal-bearing sediments correlated with the Renai formation, 
of Eoceae age, and as these Emne mks m undoubtedly yomger 
than the argi l l i te-gryack p u p  here under discussion, the ePi- 
d a m  seems definiie that the argillite-graywacke group is in part, 
at least, Upper Cretaceous. The fossils noted above, however, were 
found at neither the tap nor the bottom of this thick group of ro&. 
In the writer's opinion it ia likely that all them rocks above the 
horizons at which the fossils were found are of Upper Cretaceous 

bub there is no assurance that some portions of this group below 
the fossil horizons are not older. For the present, however, it 
seems best to c1agSifg this entire p u p  in the Upper Cretaiceous. 

TEItTrartP BO= 

No Tertiary rmka have been found in the Chhhamna-Sbny 
region, though Tertiwy rocks are extensively developed in the low- 
lands east of the Alaska Range, from Cook Met  to Broad Pass, as 
we11 as on the north and northwest flank of the mge from the 
Delta River at least es far westward as Mddraw Glwier. These 
Tertiary rocks form s ch~&ristic and easily recognizable series 
of shale, srtndstone, and conglomerate, usnslly containing some lig- 
nitic cod. Their chief economic value lies in the coal, which in 
many plam occw in thick beds and which, though generdly of 
too low grade to warrant commercial development at the present 
time, nmerthela~ constitutes an. important fuel neserve. No de- 
tsiled descdptian of these rocks *Pill be @en here, but attention 
is to the possibility thst the coal-bearing formation may be 
premnt on the west slope of the Ala~ka Ranp in the lowlands or 
in the foothills flanking the main mountains. 

A brief dwcription of the weissic mcb h the vicinity of K ' o n i b  
M e  is given on pages 109-110. Tt is nnmrtgin whether they are 
alder than the Mesomic tuffs, lavas, and sedimentary rocks or 
whether they repmnt  only a local, metamorphic phase of the pre- 
vailing @tic mks. 



The most conspicuous singIe group of m b  in this region mm- 
prises the p n i t i c  intrusiveu, which occupy a lare  area, as shown 
on Rate 2, and b which ia largely due the rugged character of 
this part of the Maska Range. Throughout the width of the range 
in this latitude, from its eastern face near Mount S p u n  to the edge 
of the Xuskohim lowlands on the west, this great mountain ma= 
L composed predominantly of granitic intrusive rocks. Further- 
mom, granitic roch are known to mnatitute a large part of the 
ranp from Iliaanns Lab northward to and byond Mount 
MclGnley. 

The granitic roch have comonly a gray color, though some are 
pink. Microscopic examination shows that thesa rocks are mainly 
fo be claasifid as granite, though diorite is also p m n t .  They 
range in texture from fine-gained sugary rocks to coame granite 
with orthoclam phenocrysts 2 inches or mom long. As is usual 
where g r ~ n i t e  occurs in large areas, there is a wide range in color, 
from almost pure white through various hues of pink and gray to 
nearly black, the color depending upon the proportions of the &fleer- 
ent minerals p m n t  and upon the segregation of certain minerals 
w i t h  the gmnitic maas. kll these rocks, however, have the gra- 
nitic hsbit, and although a careful m i c r w p i c  stndy would d t  in 
their classification into a large number of rock types, until such a 
systematic study is made thoy may well be induded d e r  the gen- 
a d  term granitic rocks. 

Dikes and sills in considerable variety out the granitic rocks, and 
also the tuffs and sediments of the region. They include rhyolite 
and diorite porphyry and more basic types such as augitite, pyroxe- 
nite, diab* basslt, and bssalt porphyry. Although post-ganita 
dikes, obviously younger than the rocks into which they are intruded, 
are common, their hulk as compared with the rocks into which they 
are injected is small, and they are not shown on the geologic map. 

From information obtained in this part of the Alaska Range dur- 
ing the last; three years the age of the main bulk of the granitic in- 
tmivw has been determined within fairly narrow limits. In 1926, 
in the valley of the upper Skwentna Biver, a fossil leaf was collected 
from shale cut by granite that is directly connected with and a part 
of the p e a t  intrusive mass here under discussion. That leaf was 
determined to be of Upper Cretaceous or Tertiary age. On the 
Stony River a single fossil shell from the argillite-grsywmke group 
was identzed &s of Cretaceous age, probably Upper Cretmow. 
The argillite and graywaacke are also cut by the granitic intrusives, 
which must be younger than the sediments and therefore at l& as 
yomg as Upper Cretacleoue3. On the other hand, them are in many 



p b  dong the Banks of the Alaska Range beds of Eocene age, lying 
close ta the granite but, eo far as is known, nowhere cut by t.he 
gmnib. It mms fairly certain, therefore, that the intrnsion of the 
main bulk of the granite of this portion of the Alaska R a w  oc- 
curred after these Upper C~.etweous sediments were laid down but 
before the beginning of Tertiary sedimentation in tbis region. T h w  
granitic rocks must therefore be of late Upper Cmhmous or early 
Tertiary age. 

This age &pneet  redem to the m a t  bulk of the granitic mks 
that are so extensively developed between the Chakachatna and 
Stony Besins and Mount hfcKinlsy. It is recognized, however, that * 
them am older granite pebbles in the tuff of probable Lower Jnras- 
sic age, and that there. were earlier intrusions of granite in this part 
of Alaska, though the areas in which these older granite occur are 
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not known. Possibly they are represented by the gneissic granite 
near Kenibvna Lake. 

The Quaternary period of geologic time includea ell the geol~$c 
events that have taken place during the great. ice age (the PIaistocem 
epoch) and the tima since the ice age (the Recent epoch). In the 
high mountains of Alrtsk~~a the distinction between Pleistocene and 
Recent events is difficult to  make, for here the h a 1  withdrawal of 
the p a t  glaciers, which in many parts of the world marked the end 
of the Pleistmene and the beginning of Recent time, haa k n  delayed, 
and great glaciers, the diract descendants of the Pleistooene glaciers, 
still exiat. Pleistocene conditions have theref ore mered gradually 
into present conditions, and glacial deposits are even now being 
laid dawn. 
In a reconnai~sance purvey, mch as that upon which t b  report is 

based, s large part of the effort and time of the psrty is consumed in 
travel to and from the field of wark and in overcoming the. difficulties t 

of traveI in a trdllw country. As the purpose of the expedition was 
to survey as large an area, as pmibls in a ~hort w o r h g  season, many 
details of geologic and physiographic interest had to be passed over rn 

hastily, to  await more carsful study in the future, Nevertheless, 
enough is known of the Plektmme and Recent history of the region 
to justify a general Aatement outlining the more impodnt events 
of this time. 

At the end of Tertiary time the Alaska &nge had the Brame psi- 
tion and general shape that it has to-day, and its summit peaks were 
probably even higher than they are now. Great valleys had been 
carved in it itt about the same posit&as M the p ~ 8 ~ e 1 #  vdleys. 3Ln 
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t h  details of topography and in the general appemnce of the mgion, 
however, this part of the Alaska Range was very d i f f e d  then from 
what we see now. The mountain valleys, developed by running water, 
without the aid of valley glaciers, were more nearly V-shapsd in 
crms mian; their gradients were very different, and many of the 
tributary streams followed courses qnite different from those we now 
hd. Such J&s as Chah- Ksnibuna, Telaquana, and Two 
Lakes did not then exist, and the exhnsive mantle of moraiml ma- 
terial and glacial outw~sh now present along the Stony and Nmns 
Valleys and extending westward into the Huskokwim lowlands had 

f not yet been laid down. 
GLACIAL EPOCH 

* PIeistdcene time in Alaska, as in many other parts of the world, 
was characterized by a remarkable development of glaciers and is 
often gpoken of as the great ice age. It is possible that the higher 
mountains of the Alaska Range harbored v d e y  glaciers in pre- 
gIacirl times, as they do now, but these glaciers were small compared 
with the tremendous ice Gelds that overwhelmed this part of Alaska 
in Pleistocene time. At the beginning of the glacial epoch a change 
of climate took place by which the mean annual temperature wns 
lowered, the winters became longer and mom severe, and the sum- 
mers became shorter, so that such smdall valley glwiers as may have 
been present in the higher mountains grew and lengthened, and in 
other valleys previously unglaciated snow banks remained unmelted 
through the summer, thickened year by year, and eventually became 
glaciers that lengthened and moved down the valleys. With con- 
tinuing pwbh the glaciers from the many tributav valleys joined 
in the trunk valleys to farm large ice streams with many branching 
heads, and t h ~ e  in turn pushed fafiber and farther down their 
basins. In the Cook Inlet-Susitna region so vast a mass of glacial 
ice advanced from the surrounding mountaim that the entire 
Susitna Basin was buried beneath several thousand fee% of moving 

2 ice, and this great glacier pushed down Cmk M e t  at least las far as 
the fomlands and possibly much farther. On the west and north 
front of the Alaska &nge the precipitation was probably much 

L l i ~ h t e r  than on the Cwk Inlet-Susjtna slope, and the glaciers, 
although reaching' a thickness of thousands of feet within the 
mountains, spread out into great qstulate lobes at the mountain 
flank, and most of them did not push orit to any great distmca 
into the Kuskokwim lowland. 
In the north-central park of the United States, whera the glacial 

deposits have been studied in great detaiI, it has been shown that 
during the glacial period t.here were several distinct s t a g s  during 
which the glaciers grew and expaadd, and thwe &gea wore mepa- 
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rated by interglacial stages during which the ice edge retreated far 
ta the north and the glaciers may have disappeared altogether. In 
Alaah the squence of glacial advances md retreats is not so well 
worked out, for the last great glaciers obLiterrrted mnch of the avi- 
dence of their predecessors. Neverthaless, at ,t number of places in 
Alaska, defmite proof has been found that, them were great ice ad- 
vmces long before the last p t  fomsxd thrust of the glaciers, and 
it is probable that here also there were several stages of vigorous 
im advance, separated by periods of deglaciation, and quite likely 
thm glacial &ages corresponded in time witb those elsewhere on the 
continent. 
In &-he ChakachamnaStony region the erosive power of the thick 

streams of moving ice during the glacial epoch is well shown by the 
shapes of the valleys es we now see them. These valleys are straight 
or follow sweeping curves ; their floors are relatively broad, and the - - 

wltlls &e sheply to the bordering peaks; and the monntain spurs 
between tributary streams have been cut away so that one's view 
is unobstructed for miles up or down these valleys. The smoothed 
and tmeated valley walls show plaidy that the glaciers scoured the 
sides of their walls to to height of as much as 3,000 feet above the 
bottom, and a Piew of the region at  the height of tbe glacial epoch 
would have revealed only lines of ragged peaks and ridges projwting 
.above a ma of ice. At that time the glacier surfam was continuous . 
through many low divides from one drainage basin to mother, kntl 
whenever the snowfall in one basin was unusually heavy for a perid 
of years, ice from that basin crowded across the bordefs of the basin 
through any low passes that existed and by its grinding action on 
those passes lawered them still more. In this way such low, broad 
passes as M d  Pam and the pttss at the head of the Stony River 
were formed, 

While the glaciers were growing and during their period of 
gmakst expansion they picked up and carried with them a11 the mil 
and l o w  materials over which they moved and used these rock frag- 
ments as tools with which to grind down their Geds stiU further. 
Thus a vast amount of detritus was carried out of the mountains 
to the lowlmdz and there deposited as moraines or supplied to the 
mhing stream to be sorted by them ~ n d  laid down as stream de- 
po-sits or carried to the sea. As the ice retreated, however, it left 
hehind extensive deposits of moraind materials, and the stre~ms, 
reworking the ice-brought materials, built up wide and thick gravel 
k&. These depusits of moraine and of ontwash gravel, the latter 
POW generally intmnched by the streams to form benches or terraces, 



81% shown on the geologic map (pl, 2) wherever they are d c i e n t l y  
thick to mneeal the nnderlying rock formations over considerable 
areas. They generally farm narrow strips along tha lowar dopes of 
the valley walls, but they cover large area8 in places where the 
valleys widen out near the flanks of the range. 

At the time of the maximum glaciation the andent glacier that 
flowed down the Stony Valley extended some 50 miles beyond the 
mountain front inta the lowland." P e  topography of the Powlands, 
as seen from the ridge between Two Lakes and the Stony River, 
indicates that this g1ncier spread out in a spatulate, piedmont lobe. 
Extensive terraces, cut from glacial outwash gravel, are widely 
developed in the Stony Bnsin below the main forks and eltst and 
south of Two Lakes. Two Lakes and the many mall  lakes near by 
lie in depressions in morainal material, and the low ridge that con- 
stricts TWO Lakeg is a moraine ridge. Pmbably Telaquana LRke also 
is dammed behind s glacial moraine. Kenibuna Lake owes its origin 
to the damming of its valley by Shamrock Glacier, a vigorous ice 
.stream that pushes northward across the p a t  east-west valley 
drained by the Chdachatna River. A farther advance of that 
glacier would deepen and enlarge Kenibuna Lake, by raising the bar- 
rier around which its outlet must pass. Chtrkachamna Lake, into 
m*hich Kenibuna Lake drains, just east of the terminus of Shmock  
Glacier, is similsrly impounded by Barrier Glmier. 

PREBFrn  8mEAM DEPOBITB 

The deposits of the. present streams, as shok  on Plate 2, include 
only those materials on the stream flats that are even now sub- 
merggd at periods of unmually high water. In general t h w  depos- 
its lie in narrow strips, exhnding only s short distance back from 
the streams on either side. In the upper courses of some of the 
larger glacier-fed rivers, however, the heavily loaded streams have 4 

developed wide gravel flats over which the streams flow in many 
branching channels, The gravel in each of these v a 2 ~ ~  is mamest 
near the glaciars in which the river heads and becomes progressively 
h e r  downstmam; as the coarse gravel is dropped the gravel flats 
narrow and the stream flows in a single channel between well-defined 
banks. Thus the Stony River below the mouth of its main west 
fork flows in a single meI1-defined channel, whereas above that, point 
it is a, braided stream. Likewiw the Necons River has extensive bare 
gravel bars above Two Lakes but is conhed to  a single channel 
below them. The NaacoEa River flows in many ohannds over a wide 
stream flat as far as Kenibnna Lake, into which it emptiw. The 
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lower valley of that &rwm is a wide sandy plain, built in psrt as a 
river plain and in part s s,s delta into Kenibuna Lake. Considerable 
areas of this sand plain ere overflowed by Henibma Lake during 
periods of high water but are exposed when the lake ia low. 

No mineral resources, either mehrsllic or nomtd l i c ,  have been 
developed in the Chakachamna-Stony region, and almost no pros- 
pecting has been done there, so that little is known of its powibilitim. 
No coal deposits were seen during this investigation, md none have 
been reported from the area considered. 

In an area as remote from transportation as this the only mineral 
deposits that would offer a likelihood of profit to the prospctor are 
those of the precious metals, end gold placers have the greatest ap- 
peal, for by the use of simple equipment that can be made on the 
p m d  the placer miner can exploit his discoveries, accurately gage 
their value, and carry the product of his mining out with him. 
Therefore the first inquiry that the probpector makes concerning a 
new country is as to the possibility that it may contain placer gold. 
That part of the Chakachatna and Stony Basins here described does 
not hold out much promise as a fi0Id for plamr-gold prospecting. 
Such panning as was done by members of the Geological Survey 
party yielded no gold at all on Another River and in the basin of 
the Necom River, and pone on the Stony except at a point about 10 
miles below the haad of that stream, where zt few h e  colors were ob 
t&ed. The mvere muring to which this country was subjected by 
the glaciers during the ice age resulted in the removal of all rock 
wade and stream gravel, a d  the ice no doubt ground away much 
of the bedrock a h ,  so that any concentmtions of placer gold that 
may have existed in pregla9l time are likely to have bean removed 
and mattered. The geologic conditions, however, are not nnfavor- 
able for the existence of gold-bearing veins, for the- exhnsive granitic 
masses have mineralbed the bordering sediments. Pyrite is abun- 
dantly p m n t  as scattered specks in the ar@h and p y w a c k e  in 
many places, and numerous M y  patches on the mountain slopes 
result. from the oxidation of the pyrite;. It is quite possible that 
veins bearing gold, silver, copper, lead, and i n c  may be found in 
this region, for these minerals are commonly present in veins w- 
sociated with granitic rocks. 
In this general region placer gold in encouraging amounts ha9 

been found at severa1 places where the rock formations am similar 
to those here described. Some years ago there was a small stampede 
to a part of the Stony Basin some distance southwest of TWO Lakes, 
but the mlts of prospecting there were disappointing, and no con- 
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siderabla amount of gold was recovered. In the basin of the Styx 
River, a tributary of the South Fork of the Kuskokwim River, at 
a point only 25 miles northeast of the pass at  the head of the Stony 
River, coarse gold was found about 15 years ago, and a small amount 
was recovered, but no ground rich enough to justify mining under 
the existing conditions was located. In view of these occurrences of 
piacer gold in this general region, it seems possibla that some of tha 
smaller and less heavily glaciated valleys on the west flttnk of the 
Alaska Rmge, both north and south of the Stony River, rand in the 
adjacent foothills might ofler promise of containing workable gold 
placers, l~nd prospecting in such favorably situated places would be 
justrfied. 





MINING IN TIEE FORTYMILE DISTRICT 

? The Fortpile district is the 81d-t mining diatriut in interior 
PSgeka, Gold wm discovod in 1886 on the bars of the Fortgmile 
River by Howard Fra& and shortly themafter on numemus 
atream tributnry to the Fortymile. Frmklin Creek, named after 
Howard FTankh, was stmck in the fall of 1886, aJld the Fortymile 
distxict hbaa produced steadily from tbst date to the pment time. 

This district had not been visited by members of the GeoIogicaZ 
S w s y  for a number of year until 1928, when a field party in charge 
of the writax passed through ie on the way to the countrg tbat lies 
to the south. The primaryobject of this expedition was to viait and 
map the area lying between the Fortymile mining dbtrict md the 
Tanana River, end tbe results of this work will h publkhed in a 
~ p a r s t e  report. At the end of t he  field settson the writer visited the 
mi&g plants in the E'oI-tsaJle district, and this paper, d t i n g  from 
thess examinations, ia inbnded mainly to sketch the pmsent progrees 
of mining development in the &trict. 
Mining in tha Fortymile district centers about aix mom or 1- 

aeparatad are-namely, Dome Creek, Steel Creek, Wade Creek, 
Franklin Creek, Chicken b k ,  d the headwaters of Walker Fork 
of the Fortpule River. Post d c e s  are m a i n h e d  at Stael Creek, 
Jeck Wads, Fmkh, and Chicken, and the mail is mwried three 
timoe a month. The Walker Fork area lies near the iuternlational 
hundruy, east of the main mail route, and receives its mail by private 
carrier from Steel Creek. 

The Fo-e diatrict is appmeched fmm Eagle, to the north; 
frorn Forhyde, to the northeast; or from Damn,  to the eaat. The 
Eagle rouu is the main line of approach, Eagle being the distributing 
point for summer and winter mail and on0 of the sources of auppEm 
for the dietrict. In winter, however, much freight is brought up the 
Fortymile River from Forbymile, Yukon Territory; and Dawson is 
depended upon for medical auppliea and Bervices and b alw a p&l 
source of supplies for the Walker Fork area. An airplane landing 
field hes been built at Chicken, and in emargencias pasaengem are 
camid thence to Fairbanks or elmwhere in the Territory. Om of 

12s 
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the handicaps to cumrnunication in the district is the complete a h c e  
of Megraphic facilitim, the nearest wireless stations being at Eagle 
and Dawson. 

Supplies for tb Fortymile diatrict are carried by -pack h o r n  in 
summer and by horse sleds in winter from Eagle to Chicken, a distance 
of 90 miles. The summer freighting rates from Eagle ta Stmi Creek, 
Jack Wade, and Chicken are, respectively, 15,20, and 25centsapound. 
The corresponding winter r ~ t e s  are 5,  6, and 7 cente. From Forty- 
mile, Yukon Territory, winter freight is deliyered at Jack Wade and 
Chicken, reepectively, at 4% mdm5 cents a pound. The commercial 
winter freight rate fmm Fortymile ta the Walker Fork areais 3% cents 
a pound, but the Walker Fork Gold Corporation hopes to cut this rata 
in half by the we of caterpillar tmtom. An intemGng: pokbility 
for Chicken G w k  and vicinity ia the use of airplanes for comercia1 r 
freighting from Fairbanks, The &-he distance is about 200 miles, 
and even st present mmme~:iaI rates for airplane freight it &auld be 
poseible to deliver auppliea at Chicken at a rate as low aa the present 
summer rate for lmd freight, if not lower. The use of airplanes for 
mad delivery in the Fortymile district, by providing m a r  business, 
should sbbilize and materially cheapen air freight raw. 

G E - O G w  AND CtEOLOGP 

The geography and g e o l q y  of the Fortylnila quadrangle, which 
ineludm Ithe Forbymile mining district, h a  been described by'Ri5aIa 
in earlier publications; and as no additional geologic work wae. done 
in this area in 1928 only ra very brief statement regarding the geography 
and geolm mema warsanted. 

The ForEyrmEe mining district may be said to mnatitute the 
southern half of tha Fortymile quadrangle and is drained entirely by 
the P o d y d ~  River m d  its tributaries. (See iig. 4.) The Forty- 
mile River  ha^ two main forks, the North Fork and the South Fork. 
O'Brien Creek, of which Dome Creek is a tributmy, drains to the 
main Fortymile R i m .  Them are no mining operations on the North 
Fork of the Fortymile. The Sauth Fork, ae wi l l  be awn from Figure a 

3, is made up of three branches, which n ~ m d  in order upstream are 
Walker Fork, Dennison Fork, and Mosquito Fork. Wade Creek, one 
of the producing creeka, heads againat Steel Creek rind drams south- + 

westward into Walker Fork. Other mining operations are being 
carried on at the head of Walker Fork. F r d d h  Gulch drains eest- 
ward into the South Fork, and Chicken Creek ff OW southward into 
Mosquito Fork. No mining operations are now in progress on 
Demimn Fork. 
- 

1 Rlodle, L, M., TIM wlold p l m  of tbs Fortymil& Blrcb Creek, nnd FMmnka dam Ahah: V. 8. 
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The main Fortymile River in thin ema dowe st an altitude of &but 
1,000 feet above sea level, and the ridge fmp rice 20 3,000 feet or mom, 
making an avesagerqionalmlief of alittlemomthm2,000feetm At  
numerous placee isolated prominences, h o r n  Imlly aa domes, rise 

m d  hundred to EL t h o m d  feet ebove the avenge ridge level. 
The upland area~l constitute in ~eality a maturely dissected land aur- 
fm, of late Tertiary o*. By a lowering of the regional base-level, 
probably in late Fleistacene time, the Fortymile River wss rejuvn- 
nated, and aince that time it h&s inched itself into a deep, namw 



d ~ ,  charactmixed by a well-developed system of benchea, which 
occur V B ~ ~ O U ~  ~ B V B ~  b m  8 few feet feet above tbB D ' l h  

 alley. Some of these benches, particularly the lower on-, have 
yielded oommerciril @Id placers. 

Most of the bedrock in the Fortpile mhbg district is comprised 
in a p u p  of metamorphosed sedhentarg rocks, of pre-Cambrian 
q e ,  known ae the Birch Creek schist. Thm metsmorphjc rocks 
consist mainly of quartzite schist, qugr&+mice schiat, and mice schist. 
Asmciabd With them ese metamorphosed igneous mks ,  of which the 
most Aundant is a granitic gneiss, h o w n  ae the Pelly gneiss, which 

? may also be a part of the pro-Cambrim sequenw. Other associated 
I metamorphosed igneous rocks include mphibolite, hornblende 

whist, and greenstones of various typeus. 
? Infolded with the pmCambrian rocks me smaller sreaa of rnet4arnor- 

p h d  Pdeowic rocb, which are probably in E w e  part of Silurian 
sge. O m  area of B U C ~  mks forms the bedrock of the upper part of 
the South Fork of the Fortymile. Thew rocks wnsist+of p e n  and 
blnck phyUita, siliceous slate, chert, and quartzite, and asmciated 
igneous rocks, mainly greenstone and serpentine. 

Emnomicslly the most important rocks of hhe area am granite and 
qnartz diorite, which inintrude the metamorphic mck~ at a number of 
localities. Twenty such areas of granitic rocks have been mapped by 
Pride," of which the largest one mum in the lower parts of Mm- 
quita d Dennjson Forks of the Fortymile and in the ficinity of 
Chicken Creek. Them mka me believed to have been the source of 
the gold in tb region. 

The youngest bsrd-rock formation ia the srea is n o m w  of soft, 
sandstone, canglomerate, and shsle of Upper Creteceous or Tertimy 
sp, which crop out on Chicken and N~poleon Creeks. These mcks 
am of importance mainly because they carry beds of coal, which sewm 
locally for bIficksmithiag and similar work. 

The p m t  streams and the bordering h c h m  are c b M  

? 
bg~ f luvide  deposita of gravel end sand. The older bench p v e I  is 

. sharply deKited, but the lawt  h c h  gravel m e w  impemptibly 
into the gravel. of the present streams, All t h w  deposih of gravel 
and sand are derived from the erosion of the neighboring country rock 

* and are not particularly diff-t from similar deposits elsewhem. 
Many of these fluPjatile gravel depmita in the FortymiIe district, 
however, have proved to be auriferous, and such deposits constitute 
the Fortymile gold placers, which have been mined for more than 40 
years. 



QOW PIACERB 

DOME ClUIEg 

Rwm-mhhg operetiom are being conducted on Dome Creek by 
tbe.8laska Consolidated Oold Corporation. A s m d  tributary of 
Dome h k ,  which from the north about 6 miles iu m air h e  
from the mouth of tha creek, is ?mown as Little Miller Creek. Miming 
of the creek gravel of this stream was begun in 1893. Mtemwds pay 
gravel was stmck on the north bench of Dome Creek, from Little 
Miller Creek domtraam; and the pre~lent operations are a, continua- 
tion of the mining of this bench gravel. One cut has been taken. from 
the bench gravel on the east side of Little Miller Creek, at its mouth. 
Another cut from the gravel on the west bench of Little Miller Creek 
yielded $27,000 at an average value of 35 conw to the square foot of 
bdmck. 

The present mining operations are being carried on about 1% d m  
downstream from the mouth of Little Miller Creek, on the north bench 
of Dome C d .  A large open cut was begun st this locality in 1922 
and is still being extended downstream. The gravel at the site of 
present operations ranges in thichess from a few feet at the south 
rim of the bench to 80 feet at the north end of the cut; it was 65 feet 
thick where the nozzle was in operation in June, 2928. AR a rule there 
is little or no ovmburden, but at one place where a gulch h&s been cub 
down through the old grave1 deposits a considerable depoait of musk 
was noted, which is said ta contain remains of mammoth, bison, and 
other ancient vertebrates. It is evident that the gravel and muck 
deposits on this bench are of Pleistocene age. The bedrock mnsist~ 
of several varieties of schist and some thin seams of comely crgstdine 
limestone. The schist is cut by numerous s m d  mama of q u h z ,  
which carry pyrita and &rsenopgrite. 

Mining is being done by hydraulic methods. A ditch 8 miles long 
supplies water at a head of 150 feet at the workings, fmm a 2-foot 
intake reduced to 11 i n c h  at the nozzle, which is of a 4-inch me. 
The capacity of the ditch is 1,000 miner" aches, but at the time of 
the writer's visit ody a quarter of that amount wtw avdabIe. The 
bedrock ki the cut is 140 feet above t h e  present creek level, thua 
d o d i n g  mpIe room for t a b g s ,  although a sluiceway usually haa 
to be opened through the overburden to the bedrock level of tbe hill, 
dope below the workings. The present ditch is being extended 6,000 
feet downstream, 2,000 feet of which requires fluming, in order to 
work the bench gave1 farther down the valley. The gravel at preaent 
being mined.ia gaid to average about 35 cents to the square foot of 
bedrock. 

The placer gold is rather porous, especially in the l a m  pieces, and 
contains considerable quartz. It i~ of hgh grade, however, averaging 
$18.50 to $18.75 an ounce after melting. 



The Fortymile River throughout much of ita murse in this district 
flows on bedrock, owing to the fact that the river has been rejuvenated 
and is stdl in pro- of adjustment to a lower base-level. The old 
meandem of the stream are now intrenched, and hence the river folIowa 
a meandering course through a steep-walled valley. A& a r d t  af 
laterd erosion the bedrock has been planated at places, especially at 
the bends of the river, and upon such sunlaess a thin veneer of gravel 
has hen depited by the river. The bedrock along most of the 
river is schist, which has bsea mineralid to a greater or 1- extent. 
Alluvid deposits from tributary gold-bearing strrxms m being moved 
downward into the main river. Hence, many of the gavel bars dong 
the Fortymile are in fact gold p l u m  and have been worked inter- 

"ttently since the district was discovered. All such mining h a  been 
done by shaveling the gravel into sluice box- or other washing 
devicw and by hand cleaning of the bedrock. Water is obtained by 
short ditches fmm near-by creeks or even from the river i t d f ,  Same 
of these bar operations yielded large profib in the e d y  days, but t he  

" richer deposits were long ago worked out. Nevertheless, a number of 
men still work the bam of the Fortymile River every season, and 
during the s e w n  of f 928 six or seven men w m  sepwkd to be engaged 
-in such work. 

WALKER POBE 

W m  mining is being done in Walker Fork by the Walker Fork 
Gold Corporation. The camp is near the mu the^&^^^ part of the 
Fortymile quadrangle, about 2 miles west of the international bound- 
ary, and is reached from Steel Creek by s good ridge trd 25 d e s  in 
length. Another trail from Walker Fork leads 12 milea eastward to 
Glacier Creek, on the Canadian side, from whi~h a wagon road leads 
into Dawson. 

Waaker Fork, about 1% miles above the camp, divides inta three 
smaller streams, w W  mmtituta its headwaters. Tha north fork " is called Davis Ceek, the middle fork Poker Creek, and the sauth 
fork is Walker Fork. Cherry Creek, mother tributary from the 
south, enters Walker Fork about 4 miles below the junction of the 
three forks above noted. Walker Fork flows about west and from 
the forks ta Cherry Creek has a gade of about 100 feet to the mile 
and an altitude above ma l e ~ e l  of about 2,200 feet. This part of the 
valley of Walker Fork is open, with a wide alluvial bottom, and gentle ' 
~pum lead to the ridges on both &dm. Fmhher domatream the vdey  
b m e s  constricted. 

At the site of present mining operations the atream gravel is about 
10 feet thick near the vdey slopes, but only 5 to 6 feet thick in the 



center of the valley, with only about 1 to 2 feet of ma& overburden. 
The ganerd run of the stream gravel is and, but m e  boddea as 
large ae 4 feet in diameter me unmvered, particularly where quartz 
l e d w  cut the bedrock. Mast of the gravel mmish of quartzite 
achist. The gold occurn both in the grave1 and in bedruck, and even 
though 2 feet of bedrook i~ removed not all the gold ia recovered. 
The bedrock conaista of fseverd varieties of blockg quartzite ecbist, 
the c 1 ~ 1 . v ~  of which etrikw s h u t  northeast and dipa abut 20' 
NW., or dowll~tmiun, ao that the gold sinks deeply into the cleavage 
crwb.  The M r m k  is cut by many thin seams and stringem of 
quartz, and at p l m  thick veins of quartz have been uncovered. 

Thee cub in the gold-bearing gravel were exca~afed and cleaned 
up in 1928. The lower cut was 300 feet long and 247 feet wide. 
U p e W  the pay strerrk widened to 800 feet, so that two parallel cute- 
were taken, one on the muth side 300 feet long and 160 feet wide, 
and one on the north side 300 by 300 feet. The extreme h i t  of 
pay gravel was not exploited in the muth cut, owing to increasing 
depth of the overbuden. The ground FURB f r ~ m  18 to 36 cants to ths 
sqvrtm foot of bedrock. 

Plmr mining is hem amamplisbed by a combination of hydraulic 
grid stsam+hovel methods. Elevated sluica boxes are placed at 
one eide of the cut, and a Bucyn~s steam  hovel with a 50-foot boom 
lifts the gravel and bedmck into the drtice boxm. The hydraulio 
nozzle is uaed to move the gravel from the f nr edge of the cut inward 
to a pint where it cm be reached and handled by the  team shovel. 
The eteam shovel haa a bucket with a maximum capacity of 1% cubic 
yards and can moo0 1 cubic yard of gravel. 8 minute into the duim 
boxes. Nins sluice boxm are used, of which tha first four bsve mss 
riffles overlain by grizzlies and .the last five have Hnngtlrim a e s .  
Most of the gold is reoo~emd in the first four* lmxm. 

Wabr for the hydraulic operations and sluicing is obtained h m  
two ditches on the north side of the vdey. The uppar diteh is 2 
miles long and euppliea water at a head of 175 feet to tbe noeds used 
for hydraulic operationg. A lower ditch, 1 mile long, is used for 
eluim water and incidenltally picks up the wpttge from the upper 
ditch. For hydreulic purposas the watar is taken from the ditch in 
a 28-inch p i p ,  which is d u d  to 12 inches at the gimt. Wood is 
used as fuel for the s t e m  abovel. The compsny owns 14 miles of 
d h  on WaZlrer Fork md employs 20 men in these p~~~ 
0peraItiom. 

The gogold rangee in dm from small flat piema down ta very h e  
gold, though pie- an large aa an ounm h ~ v e  been found. It i said 
to be worth $1 8.50 rsn ounce bfore and $18.67 an ounoe after melting. 
The oonmntrates mvered with the gold w e t  mainly of rnngnebte, 
limonite, ilmenite, psilomelane, pyrite, and garnet. 



WADE UR- 

W d e  Creek heads @mt Steel Creek Dome and flows due south- 
west for 11 miles to join Wdker Fork. The vdlay is exceptionally 
straight and at ita lower end lies 1,400 feet above sea level and from 
1,5M to 1,800 feet below the ridge tops on each side, Amrding to 
Prindle? the stream gradient in the lower 8 milm of the creek is about 
75 feet to  the mile. Tbe valley is asymmetric, the walls being can- 
siderably  teep per an the southewt than on the northwest side. The 
valley floor is rather narrow from one end of the creek to  the other, 

t 
and near Jack Wadg p t  office it is only a few hundred feet wide. 

Wade Creak was struck in 1895 and htts therefore been mined for 
over 30 y e w ,  Two Diwovery claims sre said by M d l e  be 
~~d in the creek, but premnt reckoning ia done from a Dis- 

0 ooverg clim on the lower part of the creek. All the claim from 
No. 15 below to No. 23 above Discovery are held, and m y  of them 
are operated in winter by drifting, the gravel dumps being duiced in 
the spring- At the time of the writer's hi t ,  in late August, summer 
mining was in progress on only two daims. No well-dehd low 
bdrock bench is present in this valley, for the bedrock appem for 
the most part to slope gradually upward from the creak to higher 
ground. At elaim 5 above Digcoverg and om downstream, however, 
higher benches appear, but them have not so far proved to be good 
placer ground. 

Much of $he beat pay gravel baa baen taken from rr pay streak 
e d d  bench gravel, which follows down the vdey first on one side 
of the creek and then on the other. The best &round on the creek 
was found on claims 6, 7, and 8 abovs Discovery, but the mast gold 
from any one claim was recovered on No. 6 above. At claim 7 
above Discovery this "bench" or rim pay stmak was 100 ta 120 
feet wide and 12 feet deep. Such grownd yielded from $1 to $1.50 
to the square foot of bbedrook. The vdey floor itself, which is from 
200 to 300 feet wide, has not been worked, except farther upstream, 

.r where opendllt methods are employed, becauss it ia too wet for 
drifting. The meek mund at claims 7 os 8 above Discovery is ody 
8 to 10 f e e t  deep and may run 25 cats  or mare ta the square foot of 

)I 

bedrock for a considerable distance both upatream and downstream. 
Such ground, including a h  the "bench" ground, is suitable for 
hydraulic operations, but scarcity of water will always be a handicap 
to such development. h time, however, all this ground should be 
worked by dredging or by scraper plants. The spotted character of 
the pay streak also makes it desirable to work Imge b l w b  of ground. 

The bedrock on W d a  C3wk includes several varieties of schiat 
and also, wcmdhg to Prindle, some thin-bedded f e m g b o u ~  lime+ 

a Prhdh L. M., T b  FFortsmIle qrredmnde, U. 8. Geol. Elurvap Bull. 87& pp. W4,1W5. 



stone, all part of the Birch Creek schist. Quartzite, mica whist, 
and hornblende schist are the most oc,mon of the schistose rocks. 
The general strike of the cleavage is about northegst, thua pardel* 
the course of the creek; and the dip of the cleavqe is variable in 
d e p ,  but mainly muthea~tward. Several mall bodies of granitic 
rocks have been mapped by Prindle within the bmin of Wade Creek, 
and cobbles of theae rwks we found on the gravel. Quartz veins, 
in part ppitifmua, derived from such granitic mks are common 
in the schistow rocks. 

The pkcipal summer mining on Wade h k  i~ done at s hy- 
draulic pIant on claim No. 14 above Discovery, which ie operated 
by Charles Martin. The gcrtvel here is betwwn 10 and 12 feet 
thick, with little or no overlying muck, although in places farther 
downstream 4 or 5 feet of muck overlies the gravel. The gravel ia 
mined in cuts 96 feet long and 175 feet wide, and three such cuts 
were made during the summer of 1928. The b h k  is a bIocky 
quartzite, in the clacks and joints of which the gold workg downward 
to a depth of 2 or 3 feat, making it necessary ta tske up this much 
bedrock in plscea and to clean the bedrock by hand. This is a slow 
and laborious p m w .  The strike of bedrock desvsgs in thme cuts 
irr about PJ. 15' E. and the dip 6" E. The m k  k a h  jointed and 
thus b r e d  into rhomboidal slab mveral inches to a foot thick. 
The gravel r m p  from mall cobbIes to boulders 2 feet in dimetar, 
but no boulders large enough to require blasting are present. Aa 
mined, this ground yields about 20 cents to the square foot of bedrock. 

Three nozzles are used, a 3-inch one for mo+g the overburden, 
a 3Sinch one for piping in, and mother 3%-inch one for stacking 
tailings. The sluice box= are set on bedrock in the middle of the 
out, and when the material is 'being piped from one Bide of the cut 
wooden shew bards are placed on the opposite side of t.he slrzice 
boxes aa that the g r a d  will fall into the boxes. T h i ~  necessitates 
moving the shear b o d s  when piping is done from the other side of 
the cut. Water is taken from Wade Creek about ra mile upstream, 

I 

just below the mouth of a smaU tribuhwy from the north called 
Gilliland Creek, and is delivered to the cut at s head of 80 feet. AB 
work pmgmsgm upat-, this head wiil be reduced, and a new . 
ditch mill need to be built. The water is taken from the ditch in a 
30-inch pipe, which is reduced to 10 hchea at the nozzIes. 

The gold is fairly coarse, and some of it wnt~ins much quartz. 
'She d u e  is k q u l a r ,  ranging commercially from $15.90 lk $18 aa 
ounce and passing on the tlverage at $16.50. Three aaseys of this 
p l d ,  representing material produced in 1926 and 1927, am given 
berewith : 



The ooncentretes &ken with the gold am nearly half barite and 
mmpriae ~ E B O  rnegnetits, ilmenite, hematite, and gmmet, with ~maller 
amounts of cinnabar, pyrite, and cas~ikrite. The cassiterite is. 
found both in crystalline form and w- wood tin. 

This plant has been in operation eight years. The early work was 
done with a scraper plant, bub this was not mwemfut. The present 
methods are the most mnomieal possible. Three men are required 
to operata the plmt, which works both day and night shifta. 
On claim 23 above Discovery, at the cunfluence of Oillilaud Creek 

with Wade Creek, two men were engwed la groundaluicing pre- 
paratory to the:operation in 1929 of a small hydraulic plant. Ik.o 
automatic d m ,  one on Wade Creek and one on Oilliland Creek, 
were being used for this work. The bedrock is 8 quartzite   chi st, 
cut by numerous quartz, stringem, some of which carry gold. About 
3 to 4 fmt of gravel is present, overlain by 4 to 8 feet of muck. 
Coarse gold has been found hem in a pay s tmk e s h a b d  to be 80 
feet wide. 

CBEES 

Franklin Creek ia the oldest producing creek in the Fortymile 
district, having now produced gold for 43 pare.  This creek is a h u  t 
6 milas in length, flows ahnost due w t ,  and enters the South Fork 
of the Fortpila River about 10 miles in an air line abave tha main 
forks. The upper valley is fairly open, but the lower valley, where 
plmm mining has been carried on, is verg narrow, with steep walls. 
The stre~rn gradient in the lower 2% d m  of the creek is 170 feet 
to the d e .  The rejuvenation of the Fortymila River i~ here ad- 
mirably d & t e d  in a tributarg streem, which evidently is still in 
process af adjwtment to the. new and lower mgional base-level. 

The bedrock ia made up af a number of srafiotiea of schishsa rock 
of the Birch C m k  schist, including mainly mica and quartz-mica 
m k t ,  in part gmatiferous, hornblende whist, and some crgstalline 
lirnmtons. The head of the creek and some of ita south tribdsries 
also cut B W y  of panitic rocks, and locally the schist is cut by 
dikes of auch msterkl. The creek gravel consifits of sa~eral varieties 
of A t ,  b d t ,  granite, quartz, and other types of mck and ranges 
in thicknew from 8 to 10 feet. The gold owum in the lower past 
of the gravel, and the uppr  2 feet of bedrock. 



fiankliu Cmk, in the earIy days of its mining b t a r y ,  yieIded 
good pay, some of the gravel, & G C O & ~ ~  to Frindle, going as high as 
$5 b the cubic yard. The best ground, however, bas now been 
mined out over a width of 50 feet or mom, and praaent ope~ations 
am cunhed to the leaner and deeper gravel along the edges of the 
old pay streak. As in Wade Creek, two Discovery claims were 
made, but present reckoning ia dons from upper Discovery. Three 
men Bra still at work on Franklin Creek, one on claim 2 below, one 
on daims 4 and 5 below, and one on claims 6 and 7 below upper 
Discovery. Thma operations are of the shoveling-in type. 

The concentrates than with the gold on Franklin Creek am 50 
per cent magnetite and include many garneb, considerable ilmenite, 
some limonite, and small amounts of barite and cinnabm. One piece 
of gdenrr and pyrite was also observed in the concentrates. The 
cinnabar is not found throughout the concentrates but occurs in 
scatted pieces a quarter of an inch in diameter or larger. It is 
probably original vein material and. is believed to indimte a stage of 
mineralization later than the main mineralization which accompanied 
the intmion of the larger gani t ic  masses in this region. 

Chickon Creek is about 4% mil= long, ~vls eomewhet west of south, 
and enters Mosquito Fork of the Fortymile River abu t  a mile above 
the confluence of Mosguita and Dennison Forb. It has-two good- 
dzed tributaries from the northwest, Stonehouse Clsek and Myers 
Fork, which make the upper  allay exceptiondy wide and open. 
Tha lower p& of the valley is rather flat and merges gradually into 
the wider valley floor of Mmquito Fork. Discoaery claim is just 
below the mouth of Stonehouse Creek. It is on this lower v d e y  
floor that the airplane landing field is bdt. The tam of Chicken 
is about a mile above the mouth of Chicken Creek. 

The pay streak on Chicken Creek was discovered in 1901, and 
mimirig htrs continued sinm that b e ,  but little mining i s  in progress 
a$ the present, time, and the miter  is dependent in considerable 
measure on the d b p t i o n s  given by h d l e  some 20 years ago 
when gctive mining was in progress. A number of different b d a  of 
bedmck am found in the bssin of Chicken Creek. These include 
Paleozoic d s t s  of mveral varietim, basalt, and little-induratad 
rocks of Upper Cretaceous or Terkiw age. The stream gravel 
is therefore of very diverse character. The schistose m c b  it 
contains include hornblende schist, in part tuffaceoua, phyllite, 
quartzite, mica whist, and cry~tallifle lhestone; the granitic rocks 
are repmerited by q u b z  diorite, granite, and vein quartz; and the 
Upper Cretaceous or Tertiary rocks have contributad sandatone, 
ahale, conglomerate, and ironstone. Moat of the gravel ia fairly well 



rounded and ranges in siee from amall pebbIea to gmd&ed cobblea, 
but a few large boulders sre present. In the no& valley the ground 
is in places as deep as 40 to 50 feet, but littie of this g~ound hsa 
been mined because it is too wet for drifting, and insufficient watm 
iB ~ v d ~ b l e  for hydraulicking. The low gradient of the creek would 
make it necmsary to stack tailings, thus further increasing the mount 
of watsr that would be required for hydraulic operations. 

Most of the mining has been done on the west bench of Chicken 
Creek from 500 to 1,000 feet from the creek, where the gmund is 
frozen or where it is shallow enou~h to be worked by open cuts. 

w 
The best pay gravel on Chicken Creek was found in cIaim 9 below 
Discovery, although the rich& spots mured on claim 7 below. 
The creek has been worked from clsim 1 above to claim 11 blow 

C Discovery, as ~ingla creek claims, but at  the lower end the pay streak 
was so much wider that chims were sthod in p e k .  Much of the 
bedrock on this west ~ i d e  of the creek, particularly at the upper end 
of the pay streak, is little if my higher than in the center of the valley. 
A company haa recently taken options on the producing grobnd of 
Chicken Creek, and a dredge may be installed in the near future. 

Drift mining was done in the winter of 1927-28 on claim 5% below 
Dkcovery, and prospecting was in prop= at the same place during 
the. summer of 1928. The ground was rained from s shaft 34 feet 
deep about 175 feet from the main cmek. The gave1 is 12 feat thick, 
overlain by 22 feat of muck. The bedrock ja shale, with cod beds, 
of Upper Cretaceous or Tortimy age. The brend of the pay streak 
wan given ss about N. lo0 E. Open-eut mining was dso in progm~ 
on claim 10 below Discovery. The bedmck here is aim sandstone 
md shale, and the pave1 h from 14 to 16 feet thick at the head of 
the cut. With a good supply of water about 24 box lengths per 
s e m n  can be   hove led in at this property. The gold occurs mainly 
on or near bedrock, end the pay occurs in narrow streaks quartering 
downatream and ie rather spot&. 

a Two hydraulic plants were in operation on Myem Fork. Yeam agu 
the creek gravel of Myers Fork was worked for 1,000 feet or mom 
upstream from the mouth, but the present operstiom are on benches. 
On the northeest side of Myers Fork the bench gravel is being mined 
by a combination of hydraulicking and p d ~ l u i c i n g .  The gravel 
here is 4 feet thick and is overlain by about I1 feet of muck. The 
badpwk is partly mdstone and shsle and partly basalt. The gmund 
is mined in. cub 20 feet wide and 100 feet long, and four such cuts 
were expected ta be made during the ~ummer of 1928. The ground 
probably averages about 30 cents ta the square foot of bedrock. 
Water is obtained from a ditch 2 miles long, with an intake on Chicken 
Creak above the mouth of Stonehouse Creek, and is aupplied to a 
2-inch giant at a head of 70 feet. The gold is not very roam, Jthough 



ona pieoe worth $25 h a  been found an this property. It assays 
$18.40 a crude ounce and pasw commercislly at $16 an ounce. 
The mncentratse taken with the gold are largely magnetite and ilman- 
ita but include a h  garnet, barite, and zircon. 

On the oppasiw or southwest side of Myers Fork, on s shill higher 
h c h ,  about 100 feet above the creak level, another hydraulic plant 
was operabd in 1928 but wwebs not in operation at the. time of t h ~  
h i m ' s  visit, !I%e gmvd ja here about 8 to 10 feet thick, with 
little'or no overbuden, and the bedrock is the same as ascross the 
creek. 

Two men were a180 doing apen4ut plmar mining on Stanebouse 
Creak. One waa engnged in shoveling in creek gavel. Farther up- 
stream another man was rnjning benoh'gravel on the enst side of the 
valley, about 400 feat above the creek level. The gravel here is 3 feet 
thick, end the bedrock is a blooky rockresembling phyllite but possi- 
bly of tufFamus origin, cut by stringers of quartz and calcite. Two 
cuh of of bbo lengths emh, or about 1,728 square feet of bedrock in 
all, were expected b be cleaned and shoveled In at this property 
during the maaoo of 1928. The ground wag mid to gjeld about $60 
to the box length, or about 40 cents to the mum foot of bedrock. 
The cdncentrah bken with the gold ma mainly magnetite, oxidized 
on the surface, ilmenite, and pyrite but inaluda a h  some specular 
hemeti te and numerous small pains of cinneber. 

On the ewt ~ i d e  of Chicken Creek almoJ oppoeita the town of 
Chicken is a bench abut  276 feet above the meek. A msll creek, 
known as h t  Chicken Craek, heeds just esst of the  bench and 
flom southsaat to the South Fork of the Fortymile River, so that tbia 
east bench of Chicken Creek is in reality also a west bench of Lost 
Chicken Creak. Gold plmm wem diwovered on the wmt bench in 
1901 and have bem mined inhrmittently since thet time. Some of 
this ground c h e d  as mnch m $1 to the q u m  foot of bedrock. 

During the aummer of 1928 t h  men operatad a hgdFsulic p l a t  
an thia wmt bench of Lost Chicken Creek, almo~lt 75 feet above t h e  
creeklevel and 500 feet distant from the cmk. Thisold benchcban- 
nel. had previously been worked for 1,000 feat or more, and the pres- 
ent operations consist of cuts 150 feet wjde at the lower end of t h m  
old workiqa. The gravel: at this place consbib of 3 to 5 feet of sub 
angular to rounded wegh, mixed with hillside mbbh tmd sand. The 
lsrgest cobbles are about 8 inches in dismster. The bedrock b quertz 
diorite, cut at  one place by a dike of bmalt, md the bedrock eurface 
i3 very irregular and therefom difficult to clean. Twa cuts sge?.e- 
gating 5,000 squm feet had been mined at the time of the writerTs 
visit, in late Jdy, and the work was still in p-. Wstsr for 



hydraulicking is obtained from Chioken Creek through a ditah 3 
miles long md ia delivemd under a h e d  of 50 feet to n l %inch nozzle. 
The gold ia in mall f l a t t a d  p i e m  but is not flaky. The largest 
piace recove& waa worth $3, The mnoentratea consist m a y  of 
magnetite, ilmenite, garnet, and zircon. 

Ingle Creek ie a amall stream, about 4 d e s  long, which lies west of 
Chicken h k  and flom into Mosquito Fork a b u t  4 d m  above the 
codTuence of Moequito and Dennison Forb. The vdey  of Ingh 
Creek f verg n m w ,  and the walls am ateep. A number of claims 
are BeId on Ingle Creek, but only two plants were in aperetion in late 
July, On claim 6 above Dimoverg shoveling-in operations were in 
p r o m .  At t h  p l m  the p m t  creek grsve1 comtitutes the pay 
stmak, which js from 40 to 50 feet wide, About 2 feet of overburden 
is present, and the gravel consists of mgdar to subangular cobbles of 
granitic rocks, with considerable green scbist and q u d t a .  Some 
largs bouldem, as much as 30 inchea in diameter, occur in the gravel. 
The bedrock i~ green schist and quartzite cut by nmemus veinleta of 
quartz, md about 12 inchea of it has to be removed to recover the 
gold, wbich lies r n d  y on bedmck. The goId is rather coarse, the 
1 argest piece m far found being worth $60, Pu'umemus pie- worth 
asmuch ass6 have bwn found. The gold assays $17.40 an ounce 
and pmssea commercially at $17 an ounce. 

Watar lor ~luicing is taken from three small dams upstmm. me 
gravel ia shoveled into elevated shim boxes, and three or more box 
lengths ars cleaned up at a time. It was est imakd that LO box 
lengths would be shoveled in at tbia property during the summer of 
1928. The ground is believed to weraga about $75 t,a the box length. 

Farther down on Ingle Creek, on claim 2 above Discovery, much 
the same type of d i  is in progress. Here about 3 fmfi of grave1 
ia pres~nt, and the bedrock is tbe game gs farther nptream. Ten 
box lengths is also the eatimatd capacity at this plant for the season. 

The following hb1e gives the production of the Fortymile district 
for I92& and previous y m .  Bnnud data rn not available for the 
earlier years of this camp. The total pmduction of placer gold and 
silver for the Fortymile dbtrict ia to data about $6,809,000. 
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d30W LODES 

Tkie gold plsrwm of the Fortymile &strict aad contiguous M t o r y  
have been derived from lode daposits, and the wide distribution of 
these placers indicates the general nature of the gold minerahstion. 
The character of the concentrates recommd with the placer gold, 
together with the results of more or Ems l d e  prospecting, shorn that 
ores of other metals, such as silver, lead, zinc, copper, mtimony, 
mercurJr, and tin, me also present iu this district. Mmb of these 
m e W c  elements, as weU as the gold, are considered to be related 
genetically to the granitic intrusions and me believed to have been 
introduced, togethor with vein quartz, st the time when such mch 
were intruded or shortly themafter. The details of the mineralha- 
tion and the practical application of this theory ta prospecting have 
been given in a previous publication.' 

The remoteness of the Fortymile district renders it impossible at 
the preaent time to undertake lode mining of any base ores which 
may be present. Gold lodm might powibly be mined at a profit, 
but the cost of ~uppliea and equipment arid the difl idty and coat 
of trsnsportation into thie dhtrict would requizle depot& of b o n w a  
type for exp1oita;tion. AB no very rich quartz lodes have so far been 
diswved, no quartz m b h g  has been undertaken, although cumid- 
erable prospecting hm been done. 

IM-1. B., fr., T a a ~ d d l ~  d d b h  Y* d XaPLoLaim &Om 

bLalra: a. 8. asPL B m a p  Bull. 139, pp. 14WB5, m3. 



One gold qn&z lode of considerable interest has been prospected 
on IAiwig Creek, a amall tributary of Ingle Crbek from the west. 
The country rock has here been intruded by a small body of quwh 
diorite, and it is of interest in this connection to note that down- 
gtrgam from this intrusive body lLilliwig Creek hm bwn mined for 
p l w r  gold, whereas above the intrusive rock no commercial placers 
have been found. The relatian between granitic intrusion and min- 
eralization is thus more than ordinarily apparent. The lode consists 
of greatly sericitid quartz diorite, in which are numerous veinlets 
of quartz and calcite, together with gold-bearing sulphidm. Pyrite 
is the principal sulphide mineral, but some chalcopyrite is also 
preaent. A shaft 55 feet deep was sunk at  this place and, m r d i n g  
to the owners, showed an ore body 42 feet wide ttt the surface of 
badrock and 52 feet wide 14 feet deeper, at the bottom of the shaft. 
The lode material consists of many pardel stringers of vein quartz 
and calcito treading east and cut by another system of discon- 
tinuous stringers+running north. The ea~tarly stringen dip at a high 
angle northwad. A samplo of sulphidm from the dump was taken 
by the writer and assayed by E. T. Erickson in the chemical lsbora- 
torg of the United States GeologicaI Survey. This assay show 
1.87 ounces of gold and 2.05 ounces of silver to the ton and 0.76 
per cent of copper and therefore indicates a value of n e d y  540 a 
ton. A ample of the whoIs ore body, however, would  how a much 
lower value. Undoubtedly other gold quartz lodes as gmd or per- 
haps even better are  present in tbis district, snd some of these may 
p ~ i b l y  be worked at  a profit in the future when operating costs 
shdl have been rnateridly lowered. 

COAL 

The Upper Cretaceous or Tertiary formetions that occur on Chicken 
Creek and elsewhere in this district contain beda of Iignitic coaI, 
which have been u f i e d  locdy for blacksmithing and similar work. 
One such bed of cod bas b&n worked at Chicken. About a quarter 
of a mile west of Chicken a 35-foot shaft has been sunk t~ such a 
wd bed, and a tunnel has 'been drivm 60 feet south from tho bottam 
of the shaft. A m m  14 feet high, 10 feet wide, arid 60 feet long 
has been excavated md discloses 22 feet of coal which stands vertical 
and strikm N. 65" E. Neither the top nor the bottom of the coat 
bed is exposed. Two samples of hhis coal were taken for analpie, 
one an average of the bed and the other from a narrow 3ehm of bright- 
looldng coal, apparently of higher grade thnn tb average. Proximate 
malysea of theso samples were made by H. M. C o o p ,  of the Bmau 
of Minea, with the followin@: results: 
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N r n 8  ON r n E  GEOLOGY OF UPPER r n A  r n R  

T h e  part of the Nizina River drainege basin thet lies adjacent 
r, 

to Nizina Glacier, including Skolai Creek, the West Fork of the 
Nizins River, the Chitistone River, and McCarthy Creek, has long 
been regarded by geologigts who have worked in the WrangeU Noun- 
tain and White River districts as probably containing the key to 
a nmber of geologic problems that bear on the origin and occur- 
rence of the copper deposits of Chitina Valley. These problems 
relab especially t o  the stratigraphy and structure of the copper- 
besring form~tions and to the causaq that resulted in the deposition 
of copper ores where they are now found, The dikrict  is small, is 
extremely rugged, and is occupied in considerable part by glaciers 
whom dreams are difficult to cross in warm weather and are at 
times impassable. Obshclas to geologic mapping am therefore 
greatep than a casual glance at 8 map might seem to indicate, 
although the difficulty of m h i n g  the district has baen p a t l y  re- 
duced by the successful construction of a bridge over'the N i z i a  
River, 

The trails leading from McCarthy tn Skolai Pass and the head of 
the White River travewe the valleys of the Nhina River and 
Skolai Creek. Consequently the district outlhed hm been visited a 
number of timm by pologi&s, who gave it some attention in the * course of travel btween the Nizina and White River districts but 
were unable to study it carefully through lack of time or unfavor- 
able masonal conditions. 

s An opportunity to give the geology of the upper Nizina, Valley 
some additional study &ruse in the summer of 1927. A party cun- 
sisting of Andrew M. Taylor and the writer wm organized at 
McCarthy about the middle of June and spent the following two 
and ona-half months in mapping the geology of the district outliner! 
above in as much detail as the time and weather permitted. The party 
w m  equipped with five horses and the necessary camp mar. Sup- 
plies for the Bummer were obtnined at McCarthy, where the horses 



dm were hired, and the first camp of the mama was made on upper 
Mfirthy C m k  on Jene 20. The wrikr feels that much of the 
gums of the wmk was due to Mr. Taylor's intimab knowledge 
of the country and to his &ill in everything connected with trnv- 
eling though it a d  living in it. In addition to other activities Mr. 
Taylor assisted in making most of the fossil collections. 

Geologic mapping was not done in detail, yet more time was given 
to  the work than is possible in the usual reconnaimances that the 
CkologicaI Survey makes in Alaska. Unfortunately a part of the 
area studied has not k e n  mapped topographically, and a stiII larger 
part is represented only by a map which was made in the early days 
of exploration and which, although it has served its purpose well, 
is not sufficiently mur& to represent many geologic featum. 
'It was therefore necesmry to urn a small plane hb1e and open-sight 
alidade for sketching the drainage system and locating rock ouhrop 
and formation boundaries on upper McCartby Creek, the Chitistone 
River, and the West Fork of the Nizina River. 

It is not intended to give here 8. full acwunt of the geology of the 
&strict but rather fa present c e r t h  new features that were observed 
during the mason, with enough of the general geology, which is 
already well h o r n  and fully described in other publications, to 
make them underdmdable. A cornprehemi~a account of the gmlogy 
of the Chi t l a  Valley and other parts of the Copper River Basin is in 
preparation and will be published later. 

PREVIOUb WORK 

Previous work in this district began with the explarstory expedi. 
tiom of Sehwatlra and Hayes1 in 1881 m d  of &ha in 1899. 
Schw atka and Hayes crossed Skolai Pass, which they were the first 
white men to see, from the White River and reached the Nizina by 
way of the Skolai Creek Valley but had no time for making geologic 
observations away from their line of travel. Rohn crossed the 
Xizina, Rohn, and Chisana Glacier~l from the Nizina River to the 
Chisam =ver, laying the foundation for much of the geologic work 
since done in the Chitina Valley. Schrader and Spencer made a 
geologic reconnaissance in 1900 that covers part of the arm here 
described. A more detailed geologic mmeg of part of the Nizina 
district was made by Moffit and Capps4 in 1909 and hrnisbes some of 

*Emyee. C. W., Am eqwditfon through the Ynkw dlutrlct: Hat. Omg. Mag,, rol. 4, 
P P  117-la 1892. 

* B o h .  O m ,  A weonnakmnce of the Cbltlaa giver md Bkolal Mount.bm, A U o h  : 
TI. fl, GeoL Humq *en--firat Ann. Rept.. pt. 2, pp. .99a--1411, 1 W .  

Schrader, F. C, and Spncer, A C., The geologg god mlaetal r-rcm of r pmtlon OZ 
the Copper a v e r  dletriFt, Ah&: U. 8. Wl. Survej Sptclal Pub., 1901. 

"Mofflr F. Ei, and Cappa, 9. R. Q e o M g  and mineral remnrcw OK the Wnn dlsMct, 
U a k :  U, &. Oeol. S m e y  Bult 448, 1911. 



the data contained on Plate 3. In 1914 Capps spent several days 
in the Skolai Creek Valley and included his ob~ervakions on a 
geologic map of tha Chisana-White River district. The writer 
visited the upper part of McCarthy Creek and the Chitistone River 
in 1922 and made some studies whose results were not published but 
are included in this report. All thase expeditions added something 
to the knowledge of parts of the district but left much to be learned, 
a statement which is also true of the work dona in 1927, for the 
problems to  be salved are too complicated to be worked out without 
detailed maps and considerable time. 

? 
PRYEtICAI; FEATUREIS 

The area under consideration is on the southeast border of the 
* WrangeIl Mountains and includes over 350 square miles of sxtrsmeIy 

rugged country with a relief of more than 6,600 feet between the 
mouth of the West Fork and the high mountains south of Sko- 
lai Creek and of more than 8,800 feet btween the West Fork 
and Frederika Mountain (10,820 feet) ,  north of Skolai Crsak. 
Regal. Mountain (13,400 feet), at the head of McCttrthy Creek 
and the West Fork, is not included in the ares mapped. The 
five stream mentioned-the Nizine River, the West Fork, SkoId 
Creek, the Chitistone River, and McCsrthy Creek-receive the greater 
part of their waters from melting glacier ice and are subject to 
gre~t variations in ~ o l u m e  depending on the temperature. In early 
spring and late fall they offer little trouble to travelers, but in mid- 
summer they are sometimes crossed with great difficulty, if at dl. 
As a rule, however, the men who know the stream ford them with 
their horses at the estabIishsd crossings with little interruption, 
sometimes waiting from evening till morning to take advantage of 
the lower water. 

The Nkim River and Nizina Glacier extend southward through 
the middle of the area. McCarthy Creek, which flows into the Ken- 

* nicott River and thus into the Nidna, ~ n d  the West Fork Be on 
the wmt side of the Nizinrt. The Chitistone Ri~er ,  which joins the 
Nizina 5 miles bdow the West Fork, flows southwestward from the 

* vicinity of Bussell Glacier and SkoIai Pass. Skolai Creek flows 
westwstrd from Russell Gkcier, reaching Nizina Glacier opposite 
its tributrtq Regal Glacier, or about 5 miles from the south end of 
Nieina Glacier and 15 miles north of the mouth of the Chitistone 
Riper. Skolrai Creek receives only a small part of the drainage of 
Russell Glacier, whose waters for the mast park flow northeastward 
t o  form the mhih River. The principal tributary of SkoIai Creek 

8 Capp% 13. R.. T h e  Chlsana-White River dbtrict, Alaska: U. 8. GeoI. Bumey Bull. 630, 
1916. 



ia Frederika Creek, a short tributary from the north that arim in 
Fderika  Glacier. Nizina Glacier f o r m  a aam BX:~ON Skolai Creek 
and causea its watem ta collect in a narrow lake, abut 2 miles long 
at its maximum extent, which brealcs out periodically, f t d n g  the 
Nizina and sometimes causing damage to  the bridge near McCarthy. 

The Chitiittone River Valley offers a more direct route for travel 
from McCarthy to  the mite River and the S h m b  gold placers 
than Skolai Cmk, but it involvm a high climb over the so-called 
"goat trail " to &void the canyon above Chitistone Glmier and is 
less used than the Skolai Valley during those perids when the 
Nizina River and the ice of Nizina Glacier srs favorable for tmve1, 
s condition that is sometimes not present for several yeam at a 
stretch. The old trail by way of Skolai Creek bpt  to the west side 
of Nizina Oltlcier for several miles from the lower end and then 
took a coum diagonally acrw  the ice to the north side of Lower 
Skolai Lake, but a new trail along the east side of the glacier has 
been cut by the Alaska Road Commission and was traveled by sev- 
eral parties in 1927. If this trail is edended, and &ally if some 
work can be done to make it easier ta pns h w e r  Skolai Lake and 
the canyon between the lake and Frederike Creek, both of which 
necessitate a high climb 01-er rough country, it will doubtlm become 
the established route to the White River. 

The rocks that are ma& Gdely distributed in thia district are 
sedimentary rocks and bedded tuffs and lava flows. M a ~ ~ i v e  in- 
trusive rocks are not well represented in the m a  studied and am 
confined to a small a m  near Frederika Mountsin, another on Skolsi 
Creek, and possibly one other locality. Similar rocks are found 
in the rnountnins of lower McCarthy Creek and am shown on the 
map (PI. 3) but fie outside the area to which most attention was 
@pen, T h e  oldest rocks that have bwn m g n h e d  are of Permian 
nge and include a p a t  thicknem of lava flows, bedded tuffs, mas- 
sim limestone, shale, limy sandstone, and grit. The next younger 
formation is the NikoIai greenstone, of Permian or Triasrric age, 
which i s  overlain by rocks of Upper Trisssic age, which include 
the Chitistone limssltuq Nizina limstone, and Mawthy  hale 
and reach a thickness of at least 5,600 feet. Possibly the Permian 
rocks underwent Rome folding before the Upper Triassic sediments 
were deposited, but the evidence for this is not yet mmpleEe. How- 
evsr that may l ~ ,  both the Permian and the Upper Triassic rocks 
were folded and subjected to weathering and erosion before the 
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next younger M s ,  the Cretaceous sandstone and shale, were formed. 
The Cretaceous beds are largely of marine origin and are widely 
distributed in the Chitinn Valley. Their thickness in the Nizina 
district is probably not less than 2,000 feet They also are folded 
but much less so than the older formations. The folds m a rule 
are open and broad, and in plgces the beds show only a moderate 
tilting. 

After the Cretaceous beds were deposited a period of volcanism 
began in Eocene time, which yielded possibly 3,000 feet of lava 
flows and tuffs. Thw surface effusive rocks and fragmental de- 
posits am extensively developed in the Wrmgell Mountah,  where 
they make up much of the highland area. Originally they formed 
a continuous sheet of great extent that hid all the older roeks 
beneath, yet erosion has not only cut through them but has carved 
deep valleys in the underlying formations. In a few lmalities 
fresh-water leaf-bearing beds of sandstone and shale containing 
thin coal seams have been found at the base of these Tertiary vol- 
canic rocks and furnish evidence for assigning them to the Eocene. 
These beds appear to be small in &nt and local in their distri- 
bution. The Tertiary voleanic rocks, like the Cretace~u~t sediments, 
do not lie in their original horizontal position but are slightly tilted 
in most places. 

S h a m  gravel and glacinl morainic material, together with Iowe 
wade on the mountain slopes and a little volcanic " ush," complete 
'the list of geologic formations known in the district. 

The Permian mks of the Nizina district, although highly i n t e e -  
ing geologically, have never been thoroughly studied and can not; be 
described in much d e w  They camis+, largely of volcanic rn~terial- 
I a n  flows and t u f f d u t  a m  interstratified with sedimentary deposits 
of lim&ne, shalc, sandstone, grit, and chert of varying appearance 
and composition, which, however, do not appear to be distributed 
uniformly throughout the t h i c k  of Permian beds but seem to 
form an intermediate group, dominantly of sedimentary rocks, with 
volcanic rocks abve  and below. The sandstone and grit members 
am limy in some Irrcalitiee; but highly siliceous in others, The most 
conspicuous of the sedimentary beds is a massive limestone not 1- 
than 800 feet thick, which is locally highly crystalline and nearly 
everphem is abundantly fu&liferous. I t  is best exposed on the 
north side of Skold Creek, 
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The Permian rocks within the area hem described m p y  the 
valley of Skolai C m k  from Frederika Glacier to  Nizina Glacier, 
extand across to the west side of N i h a  Glacier, occupying the lower 
 lopes of Chimney (Goat) Mountain, and are exposed near Chiti- 
stone Glacier in the Chitistone Valley. In all these places the peaks 
of the mountains whose bases they form are cspped with the younger 
volcanic rmb. 

The base of the Permian mks has not been recognized, but the 
lowest beds that have been included with them are dark lava flows 
and tuffs of unhown thiclmess that occupy most of the lower slopea 
of Skolai-Valley from the Frederika C m k  Valley to Nizina Glacier. 
Similar mks crop out below the Permian limestom at the north 
end of Russell Glacier. Thwe volcanic beds are evergwhere folded 
and f anlted and locally have taken on a subschistose structure. 

The beds that overlie the lower volcanic rocks are dominantly 
sedimentary but contain tuffs and lava Bows in considerable amount. 
The section of these b&*is not uniform throughout the [listrid. 
Tho most conspimons difference is the a h c e  of the massive lime- 
stone in places, but probably the variation in other members is ns 
great, though less noticeable. Sufficient evidence to show whether 
this variability is an original fenture of sedimentation or the result 
of an unconformity was not obtsined. A brief description of several 
localities of Permian rocks will indicab the diflerencw mentioned. 

The horseshoe-shaped g l ~ < e r  muth of Skolai Creek O C C U P ~ ~ ~  a 
high valley locally known a9 the Hole in the Wall. Pemim sedi- 
mentary rocks form the lower part of tha IT& wall of this valley 
south of Frederika Creek. The vertie~l wwall is too steep to be 
climbed, but the following approximate. mction gives some idea of 
the loecls : 

1980th~ is west wall of Role in tke Watt 
Feet 

Sandstone and qirartzlte ,,,,,,,---------11---- - - - - - - - -  3004- 
Tu!t and fragmental material,----,,------- -------------- 40 
Thin-bedded ahale and mndg betla- ---,,,,,,,---------- -I- 100 
Basalt flow -,,,,,,,,,,,-,,---- ,,, -------- 30 
Banded sillceow roc%, wblte or gellowish white, speckled 

in places --,,,,,-,-,,,--- ,,, ----------------- - -  60 
Thlck basalt flow& 

These beds are believed to be below the massive limestone that 
appears farther west in tha Skolai Valley. The sedimentary m0m- 
bers rn all fossilifemus. 

Beds af hard p y  fomitifemus bastone and white crgstafline 
l i m d n e  appear on the west of Ffederih Glaeier about 2 miles 
northwest of the mnth end md extend northward a considerable 
but unhown distance. 
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The massive Permian limestone is conspicuous in the upper 
mountain slopes on both sides of the Skolai Ttnlley midway between 
F d e r i h  and NGns Glaciem. It forms the prominent limestone 
peak called the Golden Horn and is crossed by the t r d  on Tinplate 
Hill, The limestone of the Golden Horn is probably not less than 
800 feet thick. This locality is one of the more favorable places for  
obmming the limestone but possibly does not exhibit its full original 
thickness, for erosion may haw removed part of the limestone as 
well MI other overlying Permian beds. The limestone of the Golden 
Horn weathers to a reddish or yellowish brown, from which the 
name of the mountain is taken, and in places is recrystallized Ea s 
fairly coarse marble, probably as the result of intrusion. The rocks 
underneath the thick limestone include brownish shale and srmd- 
stone, coam limy sandstone in lenticular beds, grit, chert, and 
another thin .limestone bed interstratified with tuffs and lava flows, 
some of which have pillow structure. These M s  axe probably better 
exposed on the south side of S h l a i  Creek1 south of the Golden 
Horn, but lack of time prevented a careful stt~dy of them. The 
lower thin limestone is exposed there in several gulches. 
Permian limestone is well exposed in the lower slopes of Chim- 

ney (Goat) Mountain west of Nizina Glacier and extends for more 
than a mile along the glacier in a series of high blufls. The lime- 
stone is notabIe for the gmat numbers of crinoid fragments that 
it contains. Tbe top is jrnplrre and hotty' and ovedies white 
crystalline limestone containing siliceous Ienms as much as several 
inches in thickness. A hard reddish-brown member with abundant 
smu crinoids is also present. The limestone extends diagonally 
up the slope northward to a point 1,000 feet above the ice and dips 
southwest. At the m ~ t h  end of the area, near the border of tha ico, 
the limestone is overlain by 75 to 100 feet of brown-mesthering mndy 
or tuffaceous M s  with here and them a rolled pebble or cobble. On 
top of this is 30 to 40 feet of soft gray tuffaceom rock, including 
angnlar blocks of white and reddish-brown limestone containing 
crinoids and corals together with fragments of other rocks. Then 
above the tufTamus m k  come lava flows which extend southward 
toward Regal Glacier and were not examined close at hand. 

One of the most instructive sections of Permian rocks examined 
during the summer is on the east side of Nizina Glacier beginning 
about a mile from h w e r  Skolai Lake and extending south half a 
mils. A h U o w  box canyon thmugh which flows a little stream 
lia pardeI to the im margin and is separated from it by a long, low 
hill several huadr'ed yards across. The rocks exposed in this can- 
yon range in strike from N. 50" W. to west and dip about 7 5 O  8. 
The stream runs S. 16" W., and consquentIy the canyon cuts the 



beds approximately at right mgies. The following mction is well 
e@ in the canyon. The gonngest beds or tap of the section 
given below are at the south end of the canyon. 

Amygdaloidal basalt, pmm~mb1g of NaoIal age Fect 
Coame tulP, , , ,  75 
Flne-grained brownish tuUl 10 
Black shale with thin beds of limy sand or grlt; sMBs h= #* 

w., dip 7s0 m --------------,,---h--,---d-,,---,, rm 
Tbln lease8 of brownish sbale in limy grlL,,,,, 20 
Light-gray me-grained yellow-weathering intmslve OF flow,, 75 
Hard me-grained white pyrltiferous Limestone fn k l s  2 

feet or lem thick, interstratitled with bI~ck a h a l e - , ,  30 
BaaaIt--,-------,d--+---,-,-,-,--~,~,---,,,--,,,,-, 20 
Black shale with whlte Hmy M a  and knotty limwtane 

interstratifled Mtb grit or flne conglomerate, -ding 
downward Inta thln-bedded shale and sandstone in bedil 
2 feet thlck or lw--,,-------,,---,,-- -,-,- -,--,,,,,, 200 

Thln-bedded &ale and marw limy sandtone or grit, ILary 
conglomerate wfth shalp phase#, and Impure limeatone, 500 

Eadt-----,-----,,-,,------------I,----I-r-,-,,,,,, 50 
Black s h d e , - , - - - - - - - - , - - , , - - - 4 - - - - - - ~ - - -  IW 
Basalt and tuff ,,,,-,-,--,--,,-,--,,,,-------------------- 50 
Thin-bedded hard white ctfstRlline llmemne In be& 8 

feet or less thick_,-,,,-----,---------------,, 25 

mite crystalline Umelrtone ,-,,,,,,-,--------,-,----,,--- 10 
White  and speckled grlt or Roe cwglmerate wlth a few 

quartz pebbles ns much as half ao Inch in diameter; 
strike due east, dip 75" S - - - - - - - - - - - -  g0 

Basalt--,-,------------------------------------- 20 
Dray limy beds and black shale, resting an 5ne gray tuE- 

aceons limy conglomerate and shale; ntrtke N. 86' W., 
dEp 75. 216 

Basalt and M with n little shale and fduierous Umg 

Tke th icBrr!~  given are p d  d i b w s ,  m m d  across the 
e d p  of the beds, and am not reduced to trae th ichses ,  as the 
errors in pacing am probably as great as the errors in thickness re- 
sulting from the dip of the beds. Nearly all the sedimentary mem- 
bers of this section are highly fossilifemns. The beds of the lower 
pmt of the mtion at the north end of the canyon abut against basalt 
 flow^‘ on the wed that f o m  the small hill and me wpamted from the 
sedimentary rocks by a fault that s tr ik  N. E. and dips 71i0 W. A 
great thickness of tuff and basalt underlies the; section given and 
another great thickness of Bows lies a h  it to the south of the 
canyon. The wrikr i s  of the opinion that the basaltic flows over- 



lying the sediments: m e  the lower part of the Nikolai greemhne. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to trace the lava flows southward to 
the Chitifitone limestone at the.3ower end of Nizina Glacier, for the 

. intervening area is occupied by Cretaceous sandstone and shale. 
Another are& of Permim rocks is found in the vicinity of 

Chitistone Glacier. This area is less satisfmtory for study than 
that of the Skolni Valley but furnishes further evidence of the 
and stratigraphic relations af the Nikolai penstone and tho 
Permian sediments. The extent of this area is not Imown. Un- 
doubtedly the Permian be& continue northward to Skotai Creek 

T but are covered by the younger lava Rows of the intervening 
mountains. They were not identified in Chitistone Glacier, but 
they may &nd pl considerabls distance southeastwsrd from the - head of the glacier and eastward toward Russell Glacier, 

The following approximate section will give an idea of the rocks 
dong the math side of the Chitistone River for 2% miles southwest 
from the glacier. A11 the beds dip southwestward. Thq Nikolai 
greenstone, which fomns the top of the section, occupies all the 
intervening area between the sedimentary Permian beds and the 
Chitistone limestone an the west side of Glacier Creek. The &ion 
is given to  show what the beds are rather than to indicate their 
thickness, as careful memurernents were not rnnde. 

Nikolai greenstone. 
Greenatone tuff, gmdtn~: into lava flows above. ~ c c t  
'l!hLn-bedded chest conCaIning beds or lenses of brown- 

weathering tuff; strike N. #" W., dip 40" Snr ,,,,----- 15-100 
Uht-gray, blulsh-grab and black cbcrts in beds as much 
as 6 inches In thlcknesa wveral hundnd feet. 

Basalt flows, several hnndmd feet. 
Black or dark-gray -late, contalnlng local M s  of sand- 

done ns much as 6 inchen in thicknwm and one bed of 
ang-nlar conglomerate 3 Inches thick, overlain by 18 Inches 
of mpse gray sandstone I 800 

Yellowish-weathering conglomerate, mostly flue but wlth a 
few pebblea 2 inches or less t h i c k  --------,- 20 

hterbedded brownkh-weatherbg sandstone and shale, sev- 
em1 hundred feet. 

Basalt flows, everal hundred feet, 
Yelloalsh-w-eatherlng chert and basalt of unknown thick- 

ness 

The thickness of tba volcanic and sedimentary beds in the. section is 
probably several thousand feet, but h a u s e  of faulting it may appear 
greater than it actually is. Evidence was found to indicate that the 
beds on the northeast side of Chitidone Glacier dip northeastward, 
which would put the glacier on the axis of a northwestward-trend- 



ing anticline. Fossils are not numerous in the sedimentary beds of 
the section, but enough were found ta leave no questions M to the age! 
of the s a n d h e  and limestone containing them. Most of the fossils 
were in loose fragments of rocks that were observed in place near by, 
but their original locality was not felt to be in doubt. 

The several areas of Permian socks bear evidence that they wem 
formed in a time of pronounced volcanic activity. Tuffs and lava 
flows probably make up much the larger part of the Permian m!xs 
of the district, They am present in all the localitia where Pennian 
sediments am known, and in many places they interrupted the deposi- t 
tion of sediments. The conditions under which they were formed are 
in contrast ta those of Mesozoic time, as the U s  of tbat age, which 
overlie the Permian, contain little if any volcanic materid. The 
next period of adive volmism attended by the extrusion of l a w  C 

nnd tuffs did not hgin till Eocene time. 
The Perminn sedimentary beds and the volcanic rocks associated 

with them were folded and faulted, and at least a part of them were 
raised above the sea and subjwted to ntrnospharic erosion far a long 
time before the t'pper Triassic sediments were laid down. The 
structure of the beds is imperfectly known, but in pla- the trend 
lines of folds approximate the strike of the younger sediments, ex- 
tending in a more or hss northwesterly direction. The different 
degrees of metamorphism observed are probably in part the rewlt 
of intmsion by hot igneous mcks and in part the result of folding. 
Some of the limestone is locally so thoroughly recrystallized that it 
is now a coarse marble and bears tb strong resemblance to the Car- 
bonifemus marble on the north side of the Wrangell Mountains. 

Fossils were found in most of the sedimentary deposits refemd to 
the Permian. In places they are ekceedingly numerws so t h ~ t  the 
collector haa little to do but select the specimens that come nearest 
to being perfect, yet the number of s p i e s  is lws than might be 
expected fmm the n u m b  of individuals. T h e  fossils give definite 
evidence of the Permian age of the wks. m 

Permian sediments are found in other parts of Alaska, especially 
on the upper Yukon and in southeastern AlgSkg, T h e  nearest Imali- 
ties, however, are in the upper White River Valley near Bussell C . . Glacier and in the upper Copper River region, ' 

The age of the Nigolai p n s t o n e  is not yet dehitely known. The 
formation has been described many times, end a further detailed 
description wiM not be given here. It has been fomd in many 
localities on the north side of the Chitina Valley, and in the Niziaa 



&strict it conEli& of not less than 5,000 feet of baealtic lava flows 
that have suffered same chernial alteration and commonly have s 
dark-green color. Amygddoidal and porphyritic ph- are com- 
mon. Although m d ~ r ~ t e l y  folded, the flows were Btmng ~ n d  re- 
siated deformation more successfully than the Triasic limestonen 
and than most of the overlying sedimentary deposits. Frscturing 
md faulting took pram extensively, and slickensided bI& are 
abundant. The presence of copper minerals and stain is so common 
in the Nikolai prwnstone wherever it crops out that some genetic 
connection between the greenstone and the copper depogita of the ' Chiltins Vslley mems to be a nmsary n p t i o n .  

The penstone is present on the west side of the Nizina River 
opposite the mouth of the Chitistone River, in the Chitistane Valley, 
and on both gidw of Nieina Glacier within the area under & m m i o b  
No opportunity was found to visit the ares sonth of RegaI Glacier, 
but the areas on the east fiide of Nizina Glacier and on the Chi thue  
River were studied. (See seetiona, pp. 150,161.) h b t h  $aces the 
mdimentary beds of the Permian dip conformably under tuff de- 
p i & ,  which g a d e  upward within a short distance into basalt flows 
without intercalated sedjrnenta. Both of these areas appear to offer 
good evidence for regsrding the Nikolai pens tone  as the culminat- 
ing deposit of a period of voIcanism that continued throughout 
Permian time, as it is h o w n  in this district. Whether the extrusion 
of lava continued into Triassic time is a question on which no evi- 
dence is h o r n  to the writer. One of the most puzzling problems 
mnn&d.with the greenstone is its reIation to  the overlying Chiti- 
&ne limestone. In most plam where the eontact of the two forma- 
tions has h n  e x p o d  a few inches or feet of red or gray shale is 
present. Fanlting between the p m t o n e  and limestone along th;he 
contact plane is common, and the shale appears ta have acted as n 
lubricant b facZ&te the motion. Aside from khis bed faulting, no 
discordance of strectnr~ between the l ~ v n  flows and the l i m h n e  

* beds Po the Chitins Valley is known to the writer. Nwerthelms the 
absence of h w e r  and Middle Triassia and the lower part of Upper 
Triassic sediments in the Chitina Valley-& general condition in 
Maska-mggests a period of erosion between the greendone and - 
limestone, if the greenstone is of Permian ag, or between the 
Permian sediments and the greenatone, if the peendone is of Upper 
Triassic a@. 

The section of Parmian aedimentp gi~an an page 149 shows a bed of . 
tuffaceom mataria1 containing angular fragments of fodiferou8 
Permian limestone over l~ng  Permian b e d o n e  ME of the s m e  
kind. These angular fragments were interpreted in the field as 
material dragged along by the tuffs and lavas from the Permian beds 



through which Ithey were ejected rather than as material from a land 
mass of Permian m k s  undergoing erosion at the time the volcanic 
outbursts otxurred. Limestone fragrnenb were not seen in tb9 tuE 
at the base of the greenstone on the east ~ i d e  of Nizina Glacier nor 
on the Chitistone River, and the structural canformability of sedj- 
ments and lava flows was not questioned. 
In view of the fa& just related the writer is incfined to the belief 

that the hvas of the Nikofai formation were extruded in Permian 
rather than Triassic time, but he does not regard the question as 
fully settled yet. 

- UPPER TmAmc ROCKS 

The 'Gpper Triassic w x h  of the Nizina district cornprim the 
Chitistone limestune, the Nizina limestone, and the McCarthy shale. 
A detailed dewription of these formations hm been given in other 
publications of the GwIogical Sumey a and will not be repeated here. 

The Chitistone and Nizine limestunes were originally described 
as one formation, the Chitistone limestsw, which hw its finest 
eqmmres on McCarthy C m k  and on the west side of the Nizins, 
River at the mouth of the Chitistone River, In them localities 
3,000 feet of limwtons i~ exposed in sections of diapmmatie clear- 
n m ,  comprising all the beds from the Nikolai p e e n h n e  below te 
the McCclrthy shale above. The section on M&srthy Creek shows 
approximately 1,900 feet of distinctly bedded limastone weathering 
to at light bluish-gray color, resting on p n s t o n e  and dipping about 
30" NE. Above the gray limestone comes possibly 1,100 feet of 
limestone in somewhat thinner beils which, in larger exposures, shows 
a brownish color due to weathering. Examination of fmh speci- 
mens of them limestone beds shows t h ~ t  in general the lower &ion, 
or Chitistone limestone, is made up of fight-gray, bluish-py, or 
in places, generally near the top, dark-gray beds. Thin shale pa* 
ings sm present in p law between limestone beds but am commonly 
absent b e t w ~ n  the thicker beds. hgular ly  &aped bodies and a 

knots of black chert are numerous in the upper part of the lower 
formation (Chitiatone Jimaone) but arm s c a m  if present at alI 
near the base. A brownish coolor is seen in p I m  on the weathered 

P 
surf- in the Chitistone but is more conspicuous on fmMy exposed 
bedding. planes. Dolomitization has taken place in same beds in 
the lower part of the Chitistone limestone and plays a usefnl part 
in the exploration far copper at h n e e o t t .  

The upper brownish-weathering beds, to which Martin gave the 
name Niaina limestone, are commonly dark gray and as B rule are 

* H t ,  F. H., and Capp.. 9. B., Geol~gg and mlneral resoarcen of the Nirlna dlstrIcF. 
ALas'ta: W. I. C)wl. Snney Bull. 448, gp. 21-34 1011. Msrtfa. 83. C. The M e ~ o w l c  
ntmtlgrapby or &tanka : U. 8. Oeol. Snwey BuIL TW, pp. 8 4 2 ,  1PN. 
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=parated by thin partings of shale that became more prominent in 
the upper part of the aection. No chert .tots were noticed in the 
Wizina limestme in this district. The fine exposure of Upper Tri- 
assic limestone on the east side of McCarthy Creek shows a rhyth- 
mical alternstion of zones of thin beds and thick bds ,  but the thick 
beds become less conspicuous at the top. 

The Nizinta limeatone is overlain by tha McCarthy shale, a fairly 
homogeneous formation with a thiches of at least 2,500 feet. The 
base of the shah is distinctly bedded, like the underlying limestone, 
but is darker and consists of dternrating beds of hard black or gray 

! argillite and soft black shale in which wgiUite predominates. The 
argdlite be& commonly range in thickness from 1 foot to 18 inches 
and rarely exceed 3 feet. The shale beds as a rule tare only a few 
inches thick. In places the argillih resembles tt black chert with 
mncboidal fracture, but practically a11 the beds of this nature were 

eound to eff ervwe when tasted with mid. Chert beds in the lower 
part of the McCarthy  hale are exposed at kme places in the Ghitina 
Valley but rt$ believed to be s local phase of the formation, due to  
the eff mts of intrusion by igneous rocks, and not a continuous wide- 
spread member. 

The thin-bedded basal part af the formation consfsts of only rt 

few hundred feet of strata and grades above into black shale with 
indistinct bedding except in a few places where a thin seam of 
argillite or limestone is included. Erosion proceeds rapidly in the 
soft black &ale and gives rise to numerous deep cuts into hills t h t  
probably once had rt more smooth m d  flowing wntour than now. 
These gulches have steep slopes of great extent on which veget~tion 
is unabb to wcure a foothold. 

Within the district under consideration the Upper Triassic lime 
stone and shale are well developed on McCmthy Creek, on both sides 
of the Uizina River beIew Niaim Glacier, and on the Chitistone 
River. One other mall area of Triassic rocks was found on the 

w n o d  side of the Skolai Valley, 2,000 feet above the creek and half- 
way between Frederiks, and Nizina Glaciersr. At this locality a small 
remnant of shah with Triassic fossils that has escaped removal by 

-, erosion rests on the Permian limedone. The exposures wnsist of 
loose material attered over an area of several ayres. No undis- 
turbed ledges were seen in placa, but the loose shale ,fragments ap- 
parently cover too large an area to be erratic material transported 
from mme other locality. The significance of this occurrence lies in 
the. absence of 811 the Triassic limestone and tho Nikolai greenstone 
which should b beneath the shale. This same mndition holds at 
the north end of Russell Glacier, where, however, a much great& 
thicknow of shale is probably present. PmsibIe explanations for 



this condition are either that the -tone and limestone never 
were there or thrtt, although originally p m t ,  they were removed 
by erosion before the &al~  wsl3 deposited. No evidence to est~blish 
either one of thm suppsitiom was obtained during the summer's 
work, and the question is still open in the.mind of the writer. 

S o m ~  structum2 features of the Triassic rocks am widered  under 
the heading " Structure." 

Geologic studiw in the Chitina Valley during recent years have 
shown that rmb of Cretaceous age are more widely distributed than 
was formerly supposed. The Gre-heous mxks of the Nizine district 
comprise chiefly marine shale and sandstone that have w thickness of 
several thousand feet. They mcupy the upper parts of McCarthy 
Creek and Wed Fork Valley4 ~ v e r a l  square miles on both sidw o$ 
Nizina Glacier, and other small areas, %fare they were deposihd 
the Triassic mdiments had been deformed, raised h v e  sea level, 
and then submerged again but not till after a large part of them 
had been removed by emion, as is shown by a markd structural 
unconformity at the barn of the Cretaceous beds. 

Detailed Gtions of the Cretaceous sediments have not been made. 
In a broad way the section on McCarthy Creek includes a small 
t h i c h w  of basal sandstune and sandy ahala overlain by s great 
thickness of black &ale. Tlre &ah in turn is overlain 'by brown- 
weathering sandstane that forms the highest h d s  exposed. A mas- 
sive bed of conglomerate several hundred feet thick on the east side 
of McCarthy Creak near its hmd is included with the Cretaceous 
rocks, although its age is not yet proved. The Cretaceous sandstones 
of the upper part of the seetion include a few thin beds or l enw of 
coal. All the beda show deformation in some degree, bnt the soft 
black shales show much more ;folding than the stronger sandstonas 
that are associated with them. 

The ~gction of Cretaceous beds on the Wed Fork and on the w& 
side of Nizina GBci~r rwmbles #at of McCarthy Creek but ww not 
studied carefully, as t i m e  was l a c b g .  Apparently the Cretaceous 
mnd;stone r&s on Nikolai greenstone south of Regal Glacier, and 
the beds a x p d  there m c h  a thickness of about 8,000 feat. Creta- 
ceous rocks are well expowd east of Nizine Glacier. About 3 miles 
south of Skolai Lake Qhe Cretaceous rocks overlie the Niolai p e n -  
stone. They extend southward along the glacier for a mile or more 
but find their p a t &  development in the monntaim ta the east, , 
where at bast 5,000 fwt is exposed. The basal beds include a con- 
glomerate of no great thickness with mat ted  pebbles 3 inches 
or lem in diameter, 75 feet of gray sandstone overlain by 20 feet of 



mm black grit and then brown-weathering wn-e that dips 
gently south. A mile south of this locality, on the north side of 
Moonshine Creek, the brown Cretmsceowi sandstone and sandy shale 
contain numerous round concretions a5 much as 3 feet in diameter. 
These beds, which are overlain by about 600 feet of horimntally 
bedded soft gray shale that contains thin sandstone beds and con- 
crations, form the lower slopes of the flat-topped mountain south of 
Moonshine Creek. The soft shale weathers easily to form soft mud. 
The top of the mountain has an altitude of R little mom than 6,000 
feet,mditsprecipitousnorthside~vesafinaexposureofnearIy ' horizontal beds that ara the basis of the following highly gneralized 
section. The thihesses given are based on estimstes of the propor- 
tionate parts of the &ion m d e  up by the different members as 

* viewed from a distance. 

F& 
Bm-weathering sandeto~e ,,,,,,-,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,, 400 
~rown-weathering nhale BnB sandy ahale with wmdatane 

bearr * - * -,,-,,,,,,,,, 800 
Brown-weatheYing snndntone ,,-,,-,,,,,,-,, 800 
Beit gray ahale with local gandstime beda and conmtlons, 800 
Brown-weathering sandstone md sandy &ale wlth large 

sandy c o n c r e t I o n s ~ ~ , - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - , , - - , , , - - - , , - ,  100'1 
Cungkom-te --,,,,,,,,-,,-,,-,-,,---,, 1 

- -  

2,700-k 

A vast amount of G r e h a m s  shale and sandstone hm been removed 
by m i o n ,  and areas that once were certainly occupied by such m k s  
show no evidence of them now. On the other hand little patches 
of sandstone appear nnexpddly in many places as a thin veneer 
on ridges and capping on moantain tops. 

The Cretaceous diments  show lm folding than the Upper 
Triassic limestone and shde but more than the overlying Tertirtrp 
volcanic m&s, although in places the parallsfism between the bed- 
ding pknw of the sandstone and of the Tertiary tufi beds and lava 
flows is pmcticaIIy prfect. 

The Twtisry volcanic &s have received less attention than aI- 
most any other mcks of the Wrangell Mountains and are probably 
less h o r n .  This fact does not appear strange when it is realized 
that they occupy the highest and most i n a c k b l e  parts of the 
mountain p u p  and in most places can not be reached without much 
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ditEculty. Furthermore, they are not known to contain valuable 
mineral depmih and thus have not been commercially important. 

The Tertiary rocks within the area under discussion are domi- 
nantly andesitic and basaltic lava flows intercalated with tuff beds, 
Black glassy obsidian is abundant in the morainal dhbris on the 
west side of Frederika Glacier bnt was not ~ e e a  elsewhere. It 
probably belongs among the lamtest outpourings of volcanic material 
and may pmibly be younger than the Teiary, as is the thick de- 
posit of white volcanic "ash " that caps some of the mount~ns 
north of lower Skolai Creek. Included among the Tertiary rocks 
also is a comparatively small EhicImess of fresh-water leaf-bearing 9 

slay, mudstone, and conglomerate containing thin beds of coal, which 
lies at the barn of the volcanic rocks on Frederika Creek. 

The lavas and tuffs form the topa of all the high mountains north * 
of a line drawn from McCarthy Creek Glrtcier to Chitistone Glacier. 
They are conspicuous in the landscape even at a distance because of 
the h a  development and regularity of their bedding and hcauw 
of the variation in color, which emphxtsims the Mding. The beds 
have a low northerly dip that is so small as to be bealmost unnotice- 
abIe, and they therefore appear to be prrtcticslly horizontal. Another 
striking feature a£ the volcanic rocks is the marked development of 
columnar structure in some of the lsva flows. This structure is well 
exhibited in the upper part of Chimney Mountain, on the west side 
of Nizina Glacier, where the columns form a vertical wall around 
three sidas of the mountain. Precipitous steplike dopes and im- 
pmb1e walls are chara&ristic of the volcanic deposit& wherever 
they are seen. 

Most of the l ~ v a  flows are highly vesicular and in places we por- 
phyritic, the most conspicuous phenocl.gsts being large tabular cryu- 
tals of amber-colored feldspar. VesicuTar Iavas are, however, much 
more abundant than the porphyritic varieties and in mmy plms are 
even more striking in appearance bwausa af the irregular nodules 
of blue and white chalcedony and the crystalline quartz which were a 
rlepwited in the vesicles. 

One of the mogt interesting feattlm cmn& with the volesnic 
deposits is the presence of leaf-bearing fresh-w&r beds and c o d  
beds at their base in at least one locality. These beda are found along * 
the low& slopes of the east side of the Frederika Valley, extending 
from the glacier to Skolai Creek, and in a small ares in their line of 
strike south of SkoI~ Creek. They bar further evidence to support 
the opinion of earlier workers that the lava flows and tuffs were 
poured out on a Jand surface and not into the sea. 

The best exposures for studying the fresh-water beds are in the 
g y l c h ~ ~  near the lower end of Frederika Glacier, where the fo1lawin.g 
section was measured : 



Saealt, great tbiche@& Feet 
Wgbt-getlowhh tnflacwm M, ,,,,,,,,,,,,--------- 22-16 
Gray mdy shale sptittlng Into thin a b b  ,,-,-------- 6 
Black ~h~le-,-,--,----,-,,,,,,,,,-,,--,-,-,-,-----+-- 16 
Black sandy shale aplftting into thIa   be eta ,,,-,,-,-,,---- 5 
Coarse gritty taill or mdstone, thin 88nd8tom bede.  arb 

gated tine day, black shale, and thin coal beds; abnndant 
fossil leavm,,,,--,,,,,----,--------------- 150 

Qrag, yellowt ah-weathering mglomerafe, Ilner above, con- 
wing local of ahale ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-, 100 

Brown-weathering canglomerate with well-rounded gebblm 
2 inches or lesa in diameter !MI 

Baealt (Parasha?). - 
810 

v In a near-by gulch on the south the upper part of the section is 
m follows : . 

Baflalh great thlckrma. ' M 
T n E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - , ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  U) 

Gray ~ a n 8 r r t o n k , - , , , , , - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - h d  20 
Basalt f l o ~ - , - , - , , - , , - - - - , ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -  60 
T u f f , - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  18 
S a n d a t ~ n e + , - - - - ~ , - - - - , - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~  4 
White and gray ae-grained cla~-------- --,-,----h--------- 10 
Black and gray shaIr ,,-,,,,,,,-,,---------------h---,-- 4 

All the dimentitry mehbers of the fir& &ion, above the con- 
glomerate, and of the second mction Jso contein fossil leaves, which 
are especially abundant and well p m m &  in the beds just above the 
coal beds. 

The fmh-water beds Ettrike from north to N. 25" E. and dip 
gently to the east under the l a w  and tuffs that maka up the moun- 
tains on the east side of the Frederika Valley. 

The &ion of fresh-water deposits is difficult to study, except in 
gulch= where water exposes a fresh surface of the beds, for the wft 
clays wssh over and hide everything on the hill slopes, These days 

? make up most of the middle part of the geneml aection. They are 
gray or light gray or white, have a uniform fine grain, and when 
etet become a sticky mass Like hard greasa The coal is in thin beds 
that range from an inch or l e s  to a foot in thickness and has no 
conunercial valaze. 

Outcrops of the fmh-water beds continue north for about 2 
miles and possibly farther, but the exposures are too poor to give 
much additional informstion. Apparently the thickness of beds 
grows less in that direction. Between Frederih Glacier and Sk* 
lai Crek the exposum are poor. No exposum were seen in the 
cangon af Skolai Gseek, but outerap of g a y  and black shale and . 
white to light-gray day beds, including thin lams of coal, are found 
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south of Skolai Creek at the base of the Tertiary volcanic rocks east. 
of the glacier opposite Frederika Creek The beds contain well-pre- 
sewed leaves and EO far as could be dehrmined do not, exwed 75 
feet in thickness. 

The collections of fowil leaves from the fresh-wahr sedimentary 
beds were submitted to E. W. Berry for identification and determina- 
tion of their age. Mr. Berry says thst "All lots appear to be of 
appmxjrnateIy the same age and ara doubtless to &I >errelated with 
the Kenai." They are therefore assigned to the F m n e  and thus 
fix a more definita time for the beginning of the latest period of 
voIcanism in this district. In a geologic sem thin period has ap- + 
parently continued without interruption to the present time, although 
no outpouring of layas bas taken plaoe in the WrangeI1 Mountain 
district within the observation of white men. w 

The preceding de~riptians hsve made evident the fact that a hrgp 
proportion of the rocks of this district are igneaus. Most of them, 
hawever, are Earn flows and tuffs that were poured out or ejected 
On the surface, and bemuse of their Wded structure they possess 
some of the characteristics of sedimentary deposits. They predomi- 
nate so greatly over the intrusive rocks that those rocks are relatively 
insignificant in momt. The intrusive rocks were not &udied in 
detail and do not require an extended description. Moreover, the 
order of their presentation hem is not an indication of their relative 
age. They occur m&Ey in the form of dikes and sills and may be 
divided inta l i g h h l a d  quahi diorits porphyry, which is abundant 
in some localities, as in the Mack shales of lower &Carthy Creek, 
rrnd dark, more basic rocks, which cut both the sedimentary and the 
volcanic rmks and s n p p d l y  were to a large extent the feeders 
that supplied molten rock for the surface flows, and if SQ must 138 of 
Tertiary age. The light-colored dikes are not numerous within the 
area studied, except on lower McCanthy Creek, where they mt shale s 

of Cretaceous age. However, they are believed ta have a genetic 
connection with the gold depdts of the Nizina district and possibly I 

also with the copper deposits and &re consequently of economic * 
importance. A mall area of related rocks much like those of Mc- 
Carthy Creek was noted on the west and southwest sides of Frederih 
Mountain at the north edge of the ares under consideration, These 
rocks consist of light-gray hornblende p n i b  of d a m  grain but 
with finer-gained light-colored porphyritic phases that show feld- 
spar phmmryds sand with dark fine-grained phases that show hum- 

. blende phmocpks. In places on the etlst side of Frederiks Glacier 
the momiqes are made up almost wholly of these rocks. Another 



small area is the low knob north of Upper Skollai Lake, which 
apparently is a thick siU of light-gray p i t i c  rock. 

The form and color of a prominent two-peaked mountain between 
Niaina Glacier and the Chitistone Rimr ~ugpsts that this mountain 
also may be made up of the granitic rock, rt conclusion that is gome- 
whirt strengthened by tA6 presence of light-colored dikm in the 
near-by Cretaceous sandstone and shale. 

The dark badtie dikes and sills are numerous in the black 
CWacwus shale that underlies the Tertiary volcanic mh of Mc- 
Carthy C m k  and ere present in Tertiary h h - w a t e r  sedimentary 
beds east of Frederika Glacier but are mmt abundant in the Tortiary 
volcanic mkn themselves, where it is evident that the overlying flows 
hsd b b m k  through tbe tuff deposits and the chilled lams tu reach 

r the surface, 
STEITCTUSE 

One of the outstanding problems connectecE with mining end the 
search for copper deposits in the Nizina district is the struc'tm of 
the beds in which the ore bodies m u r .  This problem hm a baring 
on the development of any new deposits that may be discovered, as 
wen ns on the exploitation of known deposits like thase of Kemamtt. 
So far as the copper deposits are concerned, only the structure of the 
Nilrolai greenstone and the Chitistone limestone is of immediata con- 
cern, although the structure of the other formations may have a 
h r i n g  not yet recognized. As it is impracticable, if not ianpossibla, 
to map most of the smaller structural details that are met in "mine 
development, the rtccount of the structure given here wiU deal only 
with the major features. 
In a large way the rocks under consideration form a broad, shallow 

syncline that trends a little south of northwest, The Permian rocks 
of Skolai Creek and Rohn Glacier am the oldest known rocks on 
one flank of the sync'Iine-the northeast side-and the Nikolai green- 
stone is the oldest on the other, although if the aectian were carried 
mmewhat farther south, rocks of lower Carboniferous (Mississippian) 
age mould be met. The Nikolai greenatone, moreover, appears on 
both sides af the synclins but is not continuously exposed. If the 
NikDlai greenstone is assumed to be of Permian age, then it appears - 
prob~ble that the penstone formed a land mass exposd+$o erosion 
jn early Triassic time, for no rocks of Lower and Middle Triamio 
age are known in this region On the other band, t-ha seaming struc- 
tural conformity of the greenstone with both the underlying Permian 
sedimentary beds and the overlying Chitistone limestone (Upper 
Triassic) end the failurn so .far to find any surfme that can be defi- 
nitely recognized as ts aweathered or eroded land surfm make the 
problem ra difficult one to solve. The Permian sedimentary rocb  
were folded and eroded before pad of the Upper Triassic: beds were 



deposited, as is shown by remnants of McCarthy ~ h d a  that regt on 
Permian liestone on Skolai Creek, both the Nikolai greenstone mid 
the Triassic limestones being absent. In connection with this fact, 
it should be kept in mind that the Upper Triassic sediments repre- 
sent a gradual trsnsgression of the sea OD the l'and end that the 
Permian limestone, on which are found Upper Triassic &ale north 
of Skolai Creek, may still have'been above water while the Triassic 
limestons were bang formed in a basin to the south. The general 
trend of folds in the Permian md Upper Triassic rocks is practically 
the sama, so far as is known, but the older rocks appear to be more 
faulted. Some of the Permian rocks have locally hemma schistose. I' 

A h r  the deposition of the Upper Triassic McCarthy shda there 
m a  a period of folding and elevation, when the Triassic beds and 
the penstuna were raised above the sea and a great part of them Ir 

were removed by erosion, so that later, when another trmqmsion 
of the sea took place, the Cretaceous d i m e n &  were laid down upon 
the tryncated WE of the older rocks. The Cretaceous sediments, in 
turn, were folded and elevated above the BBS and, as would be ex- 
pected, show less folding than the Triassic beds bat more than the 
overlying Tertiary volcsnic rocks. 

All these facts find expression in the structnrs of the district, In 
general, the Chitistone limestork along its muthern hnndary be- 
tween the Nizina River and Kemicott Glacier strikes northwest and 
dips 80°-850 XE., but toward the northeast ws is apparent on tha 
Nizias River, McCarthy Creek, and ICellnimtk GIwier, it flatlens 
out and becomes practically horizontd. The north limb of the syn- 
clinal fold is not known and probably is buried beneath the younger 
sediments and volcanic deposits. South of the Chitistone River the 
limedone sppears to be less disturbed and has a lower dip than west 
of the Nizina River. 

The structure of the Chiti-ne limestone is made more complicaM 
by the presence of numerous faults, the most striking of which is 
the great thrust fault that appears in the limestone wall of the Nizina 
River a short distance below the West Fork. This fault has nearly 
the same strike nz the bedding of the limestone and follows the same 
course as Glacier Creek ~ n d  the lawer valley of the West Fork. The ' 

fault dips southwest, and the limestane and greenstone on that. side '. 
have been.thrust over the  limestone on the northenst for many hun- 
dreds if not thousands of feet. This fault is plahly visible on both 
sides of the Nizina River but was not m p i z e d  on McCarthy 
Creek Another fault of large displacement is indicated by the re- 
lations of the Permian rocks of the Skolai C m k  Valley, where 
the a r p  of the southwestward-dipping limestone bed, high above 
the creek an the south side of the valley, is discordant with the lime- 
&one of tbe north side and suggests that the Permisn rock south 
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of the creek have been raised with reference to those dn the north 
dong an east-west fault that follows much the same course as the 
creek itself. Failure to find evidence of this fault in the Tertiary 
volcanic rocks of upper Skolai Creek suggests further that this 
fault, if present, is of pre-Tertiary age. Most of the faults, how- 
ever, are of m U e r  displacement and are less readily observed. 
One large system includes faults with steep dips m d  with strikes 
that range from abont north to northeast. Faults belonging to this 
system carry some of the most vdutmble ore bodies in the mines at 
Kennecott and may have had a controlljng influence in determining 
the loation of the uppsr Nizins River, McCarthy Creek and the 
east fork of KBnnicott Glacier. A fault of this kind on t b e  east 
side of Nizina Glacier below Skolai h k e  brings the fossilifemus - Permian beds i n h  contact with the volcanic rocks along their strike. 
Several such faults may be wen on McCarthy C m k  One on the 
west side of that stream faults Chitistone limestone against Mikolai 
greenstone abut 2 miles &OTB the East, Fak.  Another an the east 
side brings Chitistone limestone ;asinst black Cretaceous shale and 
can be traced for 4 or 5 miles in the upper valley. 

Anuther variety of fault, which is much more difficult to recog- 
nize but is widely prevalent in fha limeptone, consists of those hown 
as bed faults. These faults hdimte movement of one bed on mother 
along the M d h g  planes and seem to indicate an adjustment of beds 
like that which omurs when the leav~s of a book are b a t .  Some of 
these folds break across diagonally from one bedding plane t o  an- 
other, cutting the bed a t  an angle so small that the fault plane is al- 
most parallel to the bed plane. A movement of tho Chitistons l i e -  
stone on its contact plane with the Nikolai greenstone is an example 
of the bedding-plane faults that has been recognized in many places. 
The one important influence which the bedding-plane faulb have 

. long hen known to have had on the deposition of the ores at Kenne- 
mtt is that of directing the course of the copper-haring mlutions 
and thus, in some places, preventing the extension of an ore body 
from one limestone bed to the adjacent one. So~m of the copper- 
bearing veins af the Bonams mine terminated below at a bedding- 

-+ 
plant fault a short distance above the limestone-greenstone conkact, 

- and at this place a notable axpansion of the ore h d y  took place. A 
vertical cross ~ection thus ahowed a more or less wedge-shaped mas 
of ore with its base at the bedding-plane fault m d  its thin edge 
pointed upward. S. G. La&,' of Kennecott, has pointed out jn w 
paper recently prepared for publication that the bedding-plane faults 
probably a h  had a Btrong influence in the production and location 
of cross faults, which he finds hold a definite relation to the chanm 
in strike end dip of the bedding-plane fad& 

'w, I. Q., Trannverw fanlta at Kennecott and thelr relntton to the tllafn h n l t  
8aarw: b. Inst. Min. ma M&. Ing. Yearbook, 1829, gp. 8 0 M 1 7 .  
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Mlneral springs of Alaska, by 0. A. Waring. Water-Bnpply Paper 418, 1917, 
I14 m, 2.5 cents. 

The future of Alaska mintng, by 8. H. Bruoks. Bulletin 714-8, pp. W. 26 
cents. 

Prellmlnary report on petroleum in Alaska by G. C. Martin. Bulletin 119,1921, 
83 PP. 50 en* 

The Meamok strlltlgraphy of Ala&a, by G. 0. Martln. Bulletin 776, 1926, 493 
pp. '15centR. 

In prepwtntim 

The U m r  Greta- flom of Ah*, by Arthur Holliclt, with rm description of 
the Upper Cretaceous plantibearing beds, by G. C. Martin. ProfemlonaZ 
mper IS9. 

Tertiary flora of Maah, by Arthur Haicgk. 
Igneoua geology of Alaska, bg 3. B. MertIe, fr. 
Mineral indastrg of Aa%ka in 1929, by PWUp 8. mth. 

Map oi Alaska (A) ; male, I: 5,000JM#l; 1 W .  TO cents Fetait or 8 cenm whole- 
sale. 

Map of Alaska (C); rrcale, 1:12,000,000; I=. 1 cent &nil or five for 9 centa 
w h o k d a  

Map of  Ma&, showhg didbnt lon af m i n d  dep&D; scale, 1: 8,000,000; 
19% 20 cents retail or 12 cents mholwle. 

l n d ~ x  map of Almka, Including list KC pnbllcatlonm; mle, 1: 6,060,000; 19B. 
Free on application. 

RelIef map of Alaska (D) : m j e ,  1 : 2500,000; 1923. 50 e n t ~  retall or 80 e n t s  
whol@sde. 

Map of Alaska (El); -1e, 1:2,i%Q,000; 1923. 26 cmta retstl of 16 mnts 
wholsale. 

~ ~ d l d s g l l  

The Juneau gold belt, by k C. Spencer, pp. 1-137, and .A mnnalmilnce at 
Admiralty Island, by C. W. Wright, pp. 13&169. Bulletia 2B1, IsOB, 101 gp. 
Q6 cents. 

Rmnnalssance on the PadfIc coast from aakutat to dlsek River, bs EIbt 
Blackwelder. In Balletin 514,1907, pp. gZ88.  30 cent% 

The Ketcbiknn and Wmngell mlnhg districts, by F. E. and C. W. Wright. 
BulFetin 3-47, 1908, a0 pr?. 80 centa. 

The Yakutnt Bay r a m ,  dla~ka, by R. S. Tnrr and B. S. Butler. Proimionnl 
Pam t54,1R09,1fB pn 50 centR 

Ocmrrence of trop we amp Hainea, by Adolph KnoM. In Bnlletin 442, 1910, 
pp. J4P148. 40 cent& 

WIwy of the Berners Bag d o n .  by Adolph =ope BnIletIn 446, fW1. 58 
pv. 20 cenh 



UE0IAH;ITOAL BURVET PUBLICATIONS OR U B K 4  m 

The Eagle Rtvet region, aonthea$ern Alaska, by Addph KnopL Bulletin 502, 
1912 81 rn 2!5 cents. 

The 8ltka mining dlstdct, by Adolph Knapf. Bnlleth SW, 19l2, 32 pp. B 
cmm. 

The e a r t b g u w  at Pakntat Bay, In member ,  1@9, by 8. S. Tarr and h w -  
reucx Martln. F r d d o n a l  P a p  89,1912,13Fi pp. 80 cents. 

*A barfte depelt near Wrangell, by E. F. Burchard. In BnlletIn SQZ 1W4, 
pp. 109-117. 

Oeologg and om Qepoelta of Coppr MomttaIn and Raman Pemtnda, by 0. W. 
Wright. ProfeeelonaI Paper 87,1915. 110 pp. 40 cents. 

.The stmcture nnd strattgmphy of GravIna and ReoiLla@g&o Island#, by 
!iBedore Chapin. In Professional Pam 120, 19l8, pp. IB-100. 

*Mloff~r  and mtnwal resources of the west coast of Chichagof Island, by 
R. M. Q m h w k .  Tn BuFl~tIn 892, 1919, pp. 91-138. 

The Porcupine district, by H. M. ECagla Balletin 699, 1tfI9, 29 pp. 20 centa 
Notes on the Salmon-Wnnk River regreglon, by J. B. Biertie, jr. BolletFn fl4-B, 

1- pp. -142. 10 centa 
Marhle rmourcm of amtheastern A I W ,  by E. F. Butchrub BulIettn m, 

Im, 118 gp. 30 mta. 
Water-power investi~ationa In s o b t h e a m  by Cf. H. Canfleld. In 

Rnlletin 72% 1922 26 cents. S M a r  prevlons repasta in Balletina M2, 191 6, 
E 5  mnts: 662, 1917, 75 cents; %9% 1m9; *T12, 1920; nCB, 1921, 10 mts. 

Ore depoedt~l of the  Salmon River dhtrfct, Portland Canal %[on. by L. G. 
Wemate. In Bulletin 722. 1922, pp. 117-144). % cents. 

Hlneral d-ts of the Wrangell district, by A. F. ~uddhgton.  In 'Salletin 
789, la ppL 61-76. 25 cents. 

Mineral Lnyeatlgatlom h mathemtern Alaska fn by A. P. BnddInmn. 
In Bulletin 783,19n, pp* 442. 40 cents. Bhitar report for lO2B in Rulleth 
118, 19!25. gp. T1-139. ' 40 cents. 

Aerial pbotmaphlc sumeye- in m u t b d r n  dlaaka, by F. H. M a t  and R. H. 
8armt In Bulletin 7'97. 1921). pp. 14%180. MI cent& 

W l o ~ y  of Hyder and vfdm with a recrmnaissance of Oiilckamln River, 
mtJmBbWn Aladm, by A. F. Bnddlngton. BnlletIn 801, 1929, 1% pp. 35 
cenu. 

- 1 ~  and mineral tiqmib of mthett&em Alaska, b;p A. F. Buddingtom and 
Theodore Chapin. Bnlleth @M, 1929, m pp. 8s ent& 

-10~9 and ore depasIts of tbe Jawan dimct,  by 8. M. Eakin. 

Jnneeu gold belt, AlwkA: male, 1: 250,000; cmgiled. In Btrl1eth 287, 1!XM3. 
I5 e t a .  Not lasned separately. 

Juneau Wal (No. 6818) : scale, l:B2MW); 1904, by W. J. 10 cents 
retau or 6 cents wholesale. 

Bernem Ray m i a l  (No. 00lBE ; scale, 1: 4,600: I-, by R. B. Oliver. 10 
pen@ retaEl ox 43 cents wboleale. Aha contafned in Bulletin 448, 1911, 
20 cents. 

'&aman Penlnda, Prince af Wale8 faland (No, M A )  ; male, 1: WXO; by 
a. C. Witherspoon. 8. H. Sa~genf and 5. W. Bagley. 10 m t a  r e t d  or 6 
ten@ whohaIe, $lao contained In Proi~atonal Paper 81, 1W6, 40 cents. 



Oopger Mountain and vicinity, Prhce of WaIe IsIand (No. WB); male, 
I : em; by R. H, Bargent. 10 cents retail or 6 cents wholeeale. AIm con- 
talned In Froferseional Paper 8Ts 11916, 40 cents. 

Magle River region; wale 1: 82,500; IOU, by J. W. Bagleg, C. L GMh, and 
R B Jobwon. In 3nlletln SQ2, 25 cents. Not k m d  ~eperately. 

Jmau and vicinity (No. m1D) ; scale, 1 :24,a00; 1918 by D. C. Withempom. 
20 cents retail or 12 cents wholesale. 

Hyder and vlchity (No. R40C1 ; scale, 1: @,MID; 19!27! bg R M. Wflm.  10 
cenb retail or 6 mta wholwtle. AIM pnbllsbed In BulIetin gOT, 1829, 35 
cent& 

RevillagIgedo Island ; male, 1 : 126,MKi; by 8. H. S a m t  (prdimhrg editla). 
Pwe on application. 

Mlogg of the central Copper River region, by W. 0. MadenhaU. Proie~~donal 
Pam 41,1906,1915 pp. 50 mats. 

Geology and mlneral m u r c e s  of GuntrolIer Bay reglan, bg If. C. Martin. Bal- 
letin 556, I W R ,  14t pp. 70 centls. 

Mineral reaourcea of the Kotaina-Chitiria reglw, by BB 8. Mom and A. G. 
Maddmn. Bulletin 374.1909, l03pp. 40 en@. 

Mineral m n m e ~  of the Nabemmi-WMte River met. by F. H. M a t  and 
Adolph KnoPf, with a wtlon on the Qnaternarg, by B. R. Cappa Bnlletln 
411, 1m0, 84 pg. 25 cents. 

Reconnahance of the geology and mineral rmonmes of Prlnce Wiiliam Sound, 
by D. 8. Grant and D. y. HfggIna. Bulletin 443,IOlQ 89 pp. 46 cents. 

Geology and &era1 m m r c e 3  of the NMna district, bjr F. H. MoBt and 8. I1. 
Cappa Bnlletln 4.98, 1011, Ill 1p. 40 centa. 

Hadwater regions of Ctnikana and Snuitna Rivera, with acconntn of the Paldm 
Creek and Chiatwhlna placer d1trict8, by F. H. Mmt. Bnlleth 498, 19l.2, 
82 pp 35 cents. 

Coastal glacler~ of Prince WmIam Bound and Kenal Penlm1a, by U. 8. Grant 
and D. F. Higgina Bulletin KM, 1918, 76 p 80 enh. 

me MeKnley Lage dlstdct, by Theodore Cham. In Bnlletfn W;2, ZWB, pp. 
53-80. 26 cents. 

Oeology of the !ena@a-Bremner reon, dhska,  bg F. H. Mcdik Bulletin 676, 
IN49 M 18pP. 30 Cente. 

*Mineral deposits of the Yakataga W i c t ,  bbp 8, G. Mad- In Bulletin 692, 
1914, pp. 11S153. 
The Port Wellhl gold-lode M C t ,  by B. L. Johnson. In BulletLa rnlI114, pp. 
lS288. 

* W01og-y and mineral r e r u r m  of Eenai Pedmmh, bp O.. 0. Wrtln, B. L. 
Johnmn, and U. El. Grant. Bulletin 687, 1916, 243 pp. 

The mid and copper depodta of the Port Valdw dish&, by B. L Johnmn. In 
~ u l l 6 U n  822,1915, pp* 140-188. a0 cent@. 

m e  Ellamar district, bg B. R. Capw and B. L. Johnsun. Bulletin W, 1- 
X2S ma 26 centa. 

*A water-power r w o m x f ~  fn aonthcentFsF Ma*, by O. E). Bllsworth and 
X1, W. Davenport. Wate~Snppb Paper a12.1915, 173 pp. 

depositm of the Latouche and might Island dtatrfcta, P h m  William 
Hound, by B. L Jobnaon. In Bnllettn 882,1&l7, pp. 1- 76 m a ~ h  



The Nelclha-Bdtna e o n ,  by Thmdore Cbapin. Bolleth 868, IQlB. 87 pp. 
26 cents. 

phe npps Chftina Valley, by F. It M d t ,  wlth a demzriptlon of the m s  
mkm, by R. M, Overbeck Bnlletln 616, 191% 82 p ~ .  25 cent9 

*Plattnrtrn-Mring aurlferuua ~ a v e l s  of Chistochina River, by Theodore Ghapfn. 
In Bulletin OW, 1919, ~m. 137-141. 

*MEnln# on Prince W l l l i ~ m  Ronnd, hy R. L Johnson. In B a U e t h  43% 1NQ. 
BlmHar previous reports in Blilletfns '5% 1981 4; 622, 1915, cents; 
ZD16, 36 cenb : 662, 1918, 75 cents. 

*Mineral fPmnmR of Jack Bay dhtrict and alchlty, by B. L. Johnson. In 
aullettn fi92, 1919, pp. EWl73. 

*Nickel deposits In the lower Copper River Valley, by IC Wrbeck fn Bd- 
> letln 712, 3919, m. 914. 
h The Kotalna-Ru~kulana dlatrlct, bg F. EL M a t  and J. B. MefUe, jr. gnlletIn 

145, 19!Elj 149 pp. 40 cent& 
m e  metnlllieraua dmaita  of C h i W  Valley, by F. H. Moat. In BnZletin 165, 

.L 1%. pp. 57-12, 40 mta 
The occurrence of copper on FrInee WiWm Sonnd, by F. E MoBL In Bulletin 

m, 1 ~ 5 ,  pp, 1141-158. 40 cents. 

Notes on the upper Nlxlnn Elver, by F. H. Bfofllt. In BuZletln 815. 
-logy of the C=$ltfna quadrangle, by F. H. MofRt. 

Cenhl  Capger Rivet seglon : male, 1 : 250,000 : by X. B. Bedne. In hofea-  
stone1 Paper 41. 1906, 60 cents. Not Imned marately. Rep~lnt In Rulletlo 
498, 19E. 35 cents. 

Beadwater regtons of Capper, Naberma, and Ublsaaa Rhers: m.Ie 1 :2M),000; 
by D. C. JVitherspom, T. G. Gkrdiw, and W. J. Wters. In ProtPnsIon~l 
Pnmr 41, 1905, 50 centa Not issued sqmratelg. 

Goritroller Bay reglon (No. WlA) ; wale, 1:6!2,600: 1 W ,  by B. G. Earniltan 
and W. R. Hill. 35 cenb retsfl or 21 cenb w h o l ~ ~ l e .  AIm published in 
Bulletin 335, 1903, 70 centa 

Headwater regfoos of H a m a  and Whfte Rivers: smle 1: 250,000, by D, 0. 
W i t h e m u ,  T. U. Gerdine, and S. R. Cappa. In Bulletin 417, 1910j 28 cents. 
Not imed separately. 

Latouche I~land,  part of: scare, 1: 2lJ20: hy D. F. Hlgglna. In Bulletin 443, 

? 1910, 45 mb. Not imed sepamtely. 
Chitha qnadrangIe (No. 601) ; wale 1: 250,000; 1914, by T, 0. Gerdine, D. C. 

Wlthemp~n,  and other% M e  editfon erhwted.  Aim pubUshed in BnNefln 
576, 1914, 30 cents. 

7 NLeina diatrict (No, BtMBJ ; mIe, $1 6WMb; by D. C. Wl- md R W. 
La Follette. In BuIletin r148, 1811, 40 cents. Not Issued ~epnwtely. 

Headwater @on# of Qulkana and Bnetoa ftfvem; wale 1: 250,000; by D. G. 
Witherapom, J. W. Bagleg, and C. E. Oiffto. In Bulletla 498, 1912, 35 cent& 
Not Issued aepamtely. 

%ce Willlam Sound ; scale 1: 300,000; caplled. In B n U 6  528, IWS, 30 
eenta Not Emed separately. 

The Rer l~g  Rlvw coal fleld : male, 1: 62,500; 1915. by G. CJ. Martin. 25 cents 
retall or 15 cents w h o l ~ l e .  

The Uihmar district (No. WD) ; male, I: R2,GOO; hy R EL $argent ltnd (r EZ 
CJlran, In Balletin W3,1915, 25 cent4 Not Iwued sepwate4. 



Nelchha-SuHtna reglon ; scale, I : 260,000; by 3. W. Bagley, T. 43. Gerdine, an8 
othere. In Bulletin 668, 1918, 25 cents. Not issued marately. 

Upper Chitina Valley ; scale, 1 : 250,CKKI ; by International Botlndery Commiw 
don, F. H. Mofflt, D. C. Witherspoon, and T. G. GrdIne. In BulIetln 675, 
19W, 25 cents. Not imed separfitely. 

The Botsina-Kuskdma district (No. WIG) ; scale 1: B2,WW); 1m, by D. C. 
Wltherspoon. 10 cents. Also pnhlfahed in BnlIeth 745, 1923, 43 cents, 

Paldez and vicinity (No. 602B) ; scaIe, 1: 62,500; 1929, by J. W. Bagley, 
10 cents retail or a cents wholesale. 

PrInce Willhiam Sound =@on; scale, 1 : 250,000; by J. W. sagleg, D. C. Wither- 
moon, m a  others. 

m K  INLET' AND BUSITHA REQION 

Geologic reconnmh3mnce in the Matannska and Ttllkeetna ba~lna, by Rldneg 
Palm and Adolph mopf.  BuZletfn 327, I m ,  ?'I pp., 26 centa 

*The Momt McKinley redon, by A H. Brooks. Prpimstcinal Paper 70, I!xIl, 
234 PP. 

A geologic re-mnce of the Zliamna region, bp a. C. Mar* and F. Y. 
Kat2. Bulletin 485,1912., 138pp. 35 c a b .  

Geology a d  coal 8el& of the lower Matanush Valley, N a. 0. Martin and F. 
J. Kab. Bulletin 500, 1912, 98 pp* 30 centa 

Tha Pentna district, by 5. R. Cnpps. Bulletin 534, BIB, 15 pp. 20 cenb. 
*thology and mineral resources of Kenai Peninmla, by G. C. Martla, B. k 
Johnson, and U. d. Umnt Bull&ln 587. 1915, 243 pp. 

lme WiUaw Greek dfstrfct, by S. R. Gapps. Bulletin 807, 1915, 86 pp. 25 
centa. 

The B m d  Pam region. by F. H. MoBt and J. E. Pogue. Bulletin'% 1015, 80 
pp. 25 ceuta. 

The Nelchina-So~itna region, by Thedore Chapin. Bnlleffn INB, 67 pp. 
25 cents. 

Platinum-bearlng gold placers of Kahllha Valley, by J. B. Mertle, jt. In 
BnlIetin m D ,  IDlB, pp. 233-26% 15 cenm. 

*Mining dwelopments in the Natanuska coal fields, by Theodore Chapin. In 
Bulletin 714, 1921. (Bee a l ~ o  Bulletin gsZD, 1019, 15 cents; and Balletin 
w, 1920.) 

* M e  deveIopmwfs in tile WiUow Creek disM& by Theodom Chapin. In 
Bulletin 114, 1921. (See alao Bulletin 642, 1918, 35 mta; Bulletin W!-D, 
1919, 15 cents ; and Bulletin "712, 1W0.) 

Geology of the vicinity crf Tnxednf my, Cook Inlet, by B: E. M a L  In Bull& 
t i n  7 ,  l92!2, pp. 141-147. 25 cent#. 

The Iniskin Bay dbtricct, by F. 8. 3foflk In BnlleHn 759, 1% pp. 111-132. 
25 cent& 

Chmmite of aerial Peninsula, by A. C. Gin. Ballettn 242 1922, 52 pp. 15 
cents 

Geology and mind m u m  of the regfw trammed by the Alas %ilnped, 
by S, R. Cams, In Bulletin 755,1024, pp. 73-150. 0. centa. 

An early Tertiary placer depmit In the Yentas diskid, by 8. B. Cam. In 
Bulletin 773, 1926, pp. 6Wl. 40 mnts. 



Mfneral rmurces of the Kamishak Bay region, by K. F. Mather. In Bnllekh 
7% m, pp. 1W181. 40 cents. 

A mby-diver prospect tn Alaska, by CS. R. Cams and M. M. Short. In Bnlletln 
783, Im, pp. tB-95. 40 cents. 

The Lni~kin4Mnitna Peninsula and tile Snug Harbor district, Aim, by F. 3& 
Mofflt. Bulletin 789, 1827, 71 pp. 50 cent& 

Geology of the upper Matanuska Valley. Alash, by S. R. C a m  wfth a m c t h  
on the igneona rocks, by J. B. Mertle, jr. Bulletin 791, 1921, 82 pp. 30 cents. 

-logy of the IInlk-Matanuska district, Alaska, by K. K. Landes. In Bulletin 
W, 1927, pp. 51-72. 25 cents. 

The Skwenha region, by 8. R. (lapgs. In m e t i n  197, I=, pp. W-s$ 80 
Cents. 

q:, The Mount Spurr e o n ,  by S. R Capps. In Bulletin 810, I W ,  pp, 141-172. 

c Free on application. 
The Chakachamna-Btony region, by 5. R. Capps. In Bull- a pg. 
91-123. Free on applicattoon. 

.r 
in ~ a p m t i a n  

The Alaska Railroad mute, by S. R. Cappa 

Matanuska and Takeetna region ; scale, 1: 250,000 ; by T. B. Gerdine and EL EL 
&argent In BuIletin 327* 1907, 25 centa Not issued apartltely. 

Yentaa district ; scale, 1 : 250,000; by R. W. Porter, ReviW editlon. In Bul- 
letln 534, 1918, 20 cenb. Not issued separately. 

*Mount M&inle,v region ; scab, 1 : 626,000; by D. L. Reabnm. In Profwgional 
mper 70, 1811. Not issued sepratelg. 

*Kenal Peniasnla ; male, 1 : 250,000 ; by R. H. &r$enh J. W. Bagle,~, and others. 
In Ba11etia 587,1815. Not issued wparately. 

*Moose  pas^ and vicinity; scale, 1: 62,500; by 3. W. Bagley. In Bnlletin 557, 
1915. Not iwued sepamtely. 

The WiUow Creek district ; scale, 1 : 82,500; by C. El. Uitan. In Bulletin W, 
1915, 25 cents. Not isrmed separately. 

Lower Matanuska Valley (No. 8026) ; Wale, 1: m; 1918, by R H. Bargent. 
10 cents;. 

Nelchina-Snsitna region ; scale, 1 : 250,000: by 5. W. Bagley. I n  Bulletin W, 
1918, 25 cents. Not Isgaed separately. 

Inlskin-Ghinltaa Peninsula, Cools Inlet region ; male, 3 : 82,500 ; 1922. by C. P. 
McKinley. X). C. Witbermon, and Berala FIbIferaId (prellrninarg edition). - 
Free on agpllcation, Also published in Bulletin 189, 1527. 50 cenh. 

t Iniskin Bay-Snug Harbor district, Cook Inlet region, Alaska ; scale, 1 : 250,000 ; 
1924, by (1. P. McElnli?y and Uerald FItzGerald {preliminary edition). Frw 
on application. Also published in Bulletin 789, 1m. 50 cents. 

The AIaah Ralmaa route: Sewsrd to Matanmka coel fleld; scale, 1 :250,000; 
1924, by J. W. Bagleg, T. G. Gerdine, R. E Sargent, and otbem. 50 c e n h  
retail or 30 cents wholesf~le. 

The Maaka RaiIroad route: Matannska coal fleld to Tanert Fork; scale. 
1: 250,OM); 1% by J. W. Bagley, X. G. Gerdfne, R E. Fargent, and others. 
50 cents retall or 30 cents wholesale. 

The Alaska Railroad mute : Yanert Fork to Fairbanks ; mle. 1 : 230,000; 1% 
by J. W. Bagley, T. G. Gerdine, R. H. Bargent, and others. 50 cents retail 
or 30 cents wholesale. 

Dpper Matannska Valley ; wale. 1: 82,800; by R. 33. hrgent. In Balletin 791, 
1927. 30 cents, Not issued separately. 
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*-logy and mineral resources of parts of Alaska Fenhnla,  by W. W. At- 
wood. Bulletln 407, 1911, 137 pp. 

A gmlogic reconnaissance of tbe Iliamna region, by G. C. Martin and F. L 
Katz. Bulletin 485, IMZ, 1% pp. 35 cents. 

lhbineral depmlts of Koalak and the nelghborfng islands, by G. C. Marttn. In 
Bulletin M2, 1913, pp. 125-138. 25 cents. 

Tbe Lake Clark-central KuskUkwlm region, by P. $. Hmlth. Bnlletln 656,1Bl7, 
It32 pp. SO cents. 

Beach platem of Kodlak Island, by A. G. Maddrea In Bulletin tW-E, lKI.9, 
m. 29R-319. S cents. 

Sulphur on Unalaska nnd Akun I~lands and near Stepomk Bay, by A CI. 
Maddren. In InnnlFetin CO%E, 1910, pp. 28.XBS. 6 ent8 .  

The Cold BapChl~nik district, by W. R, Bmlth and d A Baker. fn BuUetln 
TW, 1924, pp. 161-21% 40 cents. 

Was Culd Bay-Kntmal dlatrlct, by W. IE. Imlth. La BulTetin 773, 5926, pp. 
185-207. 40 cents. 

The outlook for petroleam near Clfmlk, by 43. C. Martin. Jn, BnlIetln 373, 
~ m ,  pp. 209-213. 40 centa. 

Mlneral rwoamw of the Kamiabak Bay @on, by K. F. Mather. In BulletLn 
773, 1925, pp. 159-181. 40 centa. 

*dalaltcbak Crater, Alaralra Peninanla, by FV, R Bmlth. In PFDlmai~nal P a w  
132, 1925, pp. l3W149. 

GeoIm ~ n d  oil deevlopments of the Cold' T3ay dlatrlet, bg W. 3L Smltb. En , 
Bu~letlu 75% 1927, PP. E3-8% 4W) cent& 

Qeolagy and mineral rwurceu of the Anlakchak dldistrlct. by R 8. Et~appea In 
Bukletin 787,1928, pp, 161-223. g0  cent^. 

+Herenden Bay and Unga Inland region: mh?, I :  T6D,WK!; by E, Bf. Eakin. 
In Bulleth 4W* l 0 E  Not imud separately. 

*CU@x Bay -on; d e ,  1 : BOIOOO ; by H. I. I n  BnEletLn 467, 
1011. Not Issued separately- 

Iliamna redon ; scale, 1: 250,000; by D. C. Withempmi and C. E. OitBn. I n  
BuIletin 485, 1KU. 35 cents. Not MUHI a?parately. 

HuElkokwIrn Rfver and BristoI Bay region; scale, 1: tT%,W; by W. 8. P M  ,I 

In Twentieth Anna1 Report. pL 7, 1m. $1.80. Not isme3 wpamtely. 
Lake Clarkcentn-11 Krmltokwlm -on ; male, 1:2M),000 ; by R. 8. Bargent, 

D. C. Witherqmm, and C. E. aiEh. In EulletIn 855, 1917. SO cents. Not 
i m e d  separately. 

-Id BnpCbignLg d m ,  A h h  Peninsula, 1SaP ; aecale, 1 : 260,000 ; by R. K. 
Lynt and R. H. S a w o t  Iprelimhary dttlon),  Free on application. 
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